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...04pnv uwEL 7 0
START

'Al .1. Look, Mother, look. 2. See me go. 3. I go up. 4. I come down. 5. Come here,

.Nother. 6. Come and play with me.

A2 1. Iboy said, "Run, little girl. 2. Run with me to the boat." 3. They ran and ran.

4. "This is fun," said the boy. 5. "Look," said the girl. 6. "I see something in the

boat. 7. It is my kitten. 8. She ionnts to play."

a"A3 1. One morning ;boy made ;boat. 2. "Where can I play with it?" he'askedsk . 3. Father

said, "Come with me in the car! 4. We will take your boat with us." 5. Soon the boy

called, "Please stop. 6. I see water. 7. May I play here?" 8. "Yes," said lather.

9. "haves good time."

I. One day five children went out to play in the beautiful white snow. 2. played

403for a long tide and then began to make snow.adimals. 3. Ode of the animals was I dos,-
c.dagi

Soot the dog next door came out of the house. 5. -When he saw the snow dog he said,

A5-

'Bow-vow."' 6. The childrentIthed. 7. "Now we have a dog that can bark."

t was pet day at the fair. 2. The children were waiting for the parade of animals_ .

o.begin 3. They bad trained their pets to do many different tricks. 4.. Among them;:

sli.tall. hoy-ehone goat dadeirouble for him. -5. It kicked and tried hard to break
.

clua
3 .

en-ii heardithe band it became
e
quke0ie0t. 7. During the parade it danced so

-.3.



vry - aca1 r

,A6 1. Airplane hots have many important jobs. 2. They fly passangers,/fra ht, and mail/

from one city to another. 3. Sometimes they make dangerous

accidents, and drop food where people or herds are starving.

taimonaiS)
animals from dense jungles to our soot. 5. They also serve as traffic police and spot

rescues in lend and set

ests.03PID
4. They bring strange'

speeding cars on highways.

Wicked
-Al 1. Hundreds of years ago, most of Europe was a very poor region. 2. But China, a large

country in eastern Asia, had many of the comforts of a rich civilized nation. 3. Only :7

ir.few people from Europe had visited/this distant Legal 4. One-was the famous Marco Polo..
.. _

that WC 4,41404)
W401.

. He learned some of the languages were spoken in China and served its great ruler

_for many years.

Elticfsi.tera) Stet. The eager $ ectators who had cheered the plucky Warriors through eight har ght--

iht meth o-4104.00101ortMon
rdiPCwere.silent. 2. Only i-tun was required to defeat the much feared Champions;

, 4. preiii0454

I DMV10445 a 'Ad
who hadiptevicusly defeated all o °sante.

. .

,.-414400
the -uMpiri.severely.

3. The spectators had earlier criticised

Nov their faces were tense with excitement as the plaYirs-took -^

4410
has been greatly increased by recent advances in science.

, , [von')ologieurhevcdiscOvered new ways of locating- veins oil-producing rock.

erLOonirOl_have_heiu:solved.-.4.- Very-Atite.also are newer methods o
:.-sdhot..-

aala4.7-621,-

trtAhmi)
eh have resulted in i higher ratio of quality fuel oil--fram. i given



C. and
Amp- p nis3 thatij 4A10 1. In response to the impulse of habit Joseph rose and spoke as in former days. I. 00

%CtlitirrOslUakitiviiIilerrma410 itOrst064-300;) idienttatnspokeivi rously,Acontinuously, and/persuasively while the others listened attentively

ron 3rn r .6 4. rh131.3tid3
beittleglq: and CatigWoits silence. 3. Finally exhausted, Josephrtaitad for a

moment; as often happens in such circumstances he became coafeised and was unable tc

rti6-5100
resume speaking.

All 1. Many of
thei.p0h5f63
nypotneses about

were inconsistent and in

rhharOn
--acdtrate principles very

tkomni3
coOpetate wholeheartedly

rikiotstni.nsl lo Zoe fits)
physica1tphenomena tormulated by early philosophers

c univeasaiN'
aniuuse,

most cases could not be universally applied, In order to ,develops

4-Garble E.14;-kon uCfntarninufotensj twistto-ttsijansj
:Wable physicists, mathematicians, and/iglielgaind

ryartfij
vartfri 3

aver long periods of time to verify numerous basic facts and

raufroa rs a om e r3 riwittaufaj tiftfoi:ti4Iii el,
Alt 4 rfifil - sai- '

In a concluding lecture on s are spaces, the astronomer contrasted the infinite! -. _

Caisience.
.

the roii.ei) (Dorm 3difference in t e distance of the moon from the earth at apogie and at perrgee with .t

11,6N4 A m] civic? '.1,11grest.difference in the distance of the itclIS from the-sun at aphesionand at P ribs

ardor. rsAidall (01Lmotaiols:b3 rOn0The students intetrogetad him, evidencing pecoctousness and lucidity in expression...

me- ,a1b- Sa . a a. a. are awe a ava alweim am -asea aa
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-.READING LE/EL

Al I. Look, Mother, look. 2. See me go. 3. I go up. 4. I come down. 5. Come here,

Mother. 6. Come and play with me.

of
fle.1

Sioris
A2 1. "A boy said, "Run, little girl. 2. Run with me to the boat." 3. They ran and ran.

4. "This is fun," said the. boy. 5. "Look," said the girl. 6. "I nee something in the

c - woo fs

PI °boat. 7. It is my kitten. 8. She wants to play.'a1.

_ .

1. One morning I boy model boat. 2. "Where can I play with it?" he asked. 3. Father

said, "Come with me in the car! 4. We will take your boat with us." 5. Soon the boy

called, "Please stop. 6. I see water. 7. May I play here?" 8. "Yes," said Father.--

9. "have a good time."

_ .

. Otte day five children went out to play in the beautiful snow. 2. They.played_

fora long time and then ttill to make snow. animals, 3. .0ne of the 'animals was dog.

C -5Xr1

i1Soo03
n the dog next door came out of the house. 5. When he sew the snow/dog he said,

"Bow - wo w. " 6. The children ladthed. 7. "Now We have ;dog that can bark."

. It was petlday at the fair. 2. The children were waiting for the parade of animals

3. They had trained their pets to do many different tricks. 4.. Among -them

6:a_tall-boy.whose-goet made trouble for him. '5. It kicked and tried hard to break.

t.hearelfthe bandit became quiet. -7. During the parade it danced'.. Vs



classzolers

[Pan-AS. 1. Airplane pilots have many important Sit. 2. They fly passengers, freight, and mail

from one city to another. 3. Sometimes they make dangerous rescues/in landand/sea

accidents,/and drop food(where people or herds are starving. 4. They bring strange

animals from /dense jungles to our zoos. 5. They also sews as traffic police and spot

Speeding cars on highways..

c-resion

rn4P3 -
a
.

'. rAl 1. Hundreds of years ago, most of Europe was ; very poor region. 2. But China, large

country/in eastern Asia, had many of the comforts of a rich civilized nation. 3. Only
cviSikd
visit

-feu people from Europe bad visited this/distant region. 4. One was the famous -Marco Polo.

_ .5: Be learned some of the languages that were spoken in China and served its great ruler-

for many years.

E t2151
C.-Warrior*

tockteror3 44)03-
4463allimsWiptetatora who had cheered the plucky_ Warriors through eight hard-fought
urrfir

innings were silent. 2. Only a run was required to defeat the much feared Champions,,
C. -

ArA 23 EsfriA-ivt*cs) . .,Vho7hAdlneviously defeated aly opp onents. 3. The spectators had earlier-criticized

stinclo 4/111104±Cite umpire. seve4 4. :Now their faces were tense with excitement as the Piaiira took --`
,_ . . .

c-adutikeS-
. 11mM/3

464l.:_indUstryhas.been greatly- increased by recent advances in science.
140044404

ol4iscOave discovered new ways of locatiugt&ns of oil - producing rock. 3.--ProbIemst

id.. wpm.. ram

53443471;;;=!"



of gusher control have been solved. 4. Very effective also are.newer methods of refining

c -from

ratio -crude oil which have resulted in a higher ratzio of quality fuel oil from a given

_volume/of crude oil.

10. I.
t-joseAti c.f.:trifler

in former days. 2. He

c-ofien1;uti

frispons) r4.3040
in.response to the impulse of habit Josep rose and spoke asirstivn

arse
rthal/CaSkii ric0A4nd3U2Sh3 pratasili

lipotmivigOrously, continuously, and persuasive y while the others listened SEErshfively

bintempiii853 tee,- hz-s13but in grim and contempthous silenced 3. Finally ex uste , Joseph/hesitated for .

moment; as often happens in such circumstances he became confused and was unable to/

resume speaking.0.124ponsass3
t ftnoinaon23

ChsciotoRa c-p1+ AsiCiti 1 Eftm WI 73 EfatoroadOgarS'
rhat.paeP3* ag.503*

ll- 1:- Many of the hypotheses about physical phenomena formulated by early/glsophers

could not be/universally Applied.- -In-order to /develo

frgiat awiaett kon-s3 rstufas -...ifctaitSj 1 L.-
fAxitrai3 Mod] rmatil. stsfeias, ste4P.3

_actUrate:principles very capable/physicists, mattimmticians, and/statisticianhliad.to
c-coo todritte/

: aLteiSk.--
I itio3.3 Fig!)

--*

-.cooperate wholeheartedly over long periods of time to verify.numerous basic facts and

c.-incons+s

fin 213
were /Inconsistent and in most cases

Imunirbits3
assumptions.-

ritool) f kans+ r ciftd3 CI:nfaintisat.73 - radtratina+nar]= Ckans'hnc73 ui
concluding lectiareionisideral spaces, the/ astronomer contrasted the' infinitesiMe

.

ifferince-iii:the'diatande of the moon.from the earth at/apogeV and a
. ....

. . . .rest difference Of. On. tart*. fr* ;the sun at I ap4e4OO.and
Inc id

)47
ir::students evidenting prkdOciOU*04423740/ uci fit
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=1, .M.1
Al 1. Look, Mother, look. 2. See me go. 3. I go up. 4. I come down. 5. Come here,

Mother. 6. Cone and play with me.

Al 1. 1 boy said, "Run, little girl. 2. Run with me to the boat." 3. They ran and ran.

4. "This is fun," said the boy. 5. "Look," said the girl. 6. "I see something in the

boat. 7. It is my kitten. S. She wants to play."

1. One amiss a boy made i boat. 2. "Where can I play with it?" he asked. 3. Father

said, "Come with me in the car: 4. We will take your boat with us." 5. Soon the boy

called, "Illeame stop.' 6. I see water. 7. May I play here?" S. "Yes," said Father.

-"have 'a good time."

1. One day'five children lL to play in the beautiful white snow: . They played
. -ANL

.

then be isfor long time )ten b n to make snow. animals. 3.- One of the inimalsAiii4
*San'

ir)Soon the-dog-tiat'door-iiii'Ou .of the house. S. When he saw the-snow do

"Dow -vow." 6. The children Unshed. "Now we have -a dog that can bark."

eliA4ere:waiting:fOr..the.parade o
arint.
l'ifeterit

ferenv.trick.A.
had trained

uiet;. jhe_paridiA



Obreil+ jdb
,' AA 1. Airplane pilots have many important jobs. 2. They fly passengers, freight, and mail

from one city to another. 3. Sometimes they make dangerous rescues in land and sea

aoDdert
accidents, and drop food where people or herds are starving. 4. They bring strange

animals from dense jungles to our zoos. 5. They also serve as traffic police and spot

speeding cars on highways.

-Al 1. Hundreds of years ago, most of Europe was a very poor region. 2. But China, a large
C-hod

country in eastern Asia,reaany of the comforts of@rich civilized nation. 3. Only

Asa
few people from Europe had visited this distant region. 4. One was the famous Marco Polo.

ovyLiarHe learned some of the languages that were spoken in China and served its great ruler

-.forianyyears.
ipiaaar3

AS:. 1.--The eager litIctfita who had cheered the plucky Warriors through eight hard-fought

innings were silent. 2. Only ; run was required to defeat the much feared Champions,
,4_frevioushi

OOP*AL ni43-1.1R#41601 . 4011itta ioual1 defeated all opponents 3. The spectators had earlier criticized
r hyersi

71:st?
e severely. 4. Now their faces were tense with excitement as the players took.

hOrt

c-nmenf
tiidAstr its hoe traCiril

oilindUstrY has been greatly increased by recent advances in science.

e-kcating
I' ?

ave:discovered new ways of locating of oil-producing rock. 3. PrOblems7,

. .

her.',..ddnrrol.have been solved. .4. Vt. t&

the- 1--
aye resu ted- in et-higher .ratio

Sective also are newer methods ofrefinii

of quality-fuel oil from a-given



41111 spoke.
pp') 4

days.
1. -In,response to _the impLaseNof habit Joseph rose and spoke 0 informer days. 2. Hevoi.prvil 4ang L icAnzLoraSitj

i ow, vaL43-1113 clersuasively ,
t 1211erntivtifrim, vaLcive0 t or alatvP3 ether 65/ert a.tErospoke vigoroutly,4continuously, and use vely while the others listened attentively

IA eiziraptcyj
come.

er4leugtbilit in grim and contemptuous silence. 3. Finally exhausted. Joseph/hesitated for a
. C-ortfusii

)er.aust,riminfhappoli neiS some
moment; as often happene-in such circumstances becilMe confuse (2101was unable to

resume speaking.

I' ftnoam:23
':--All 1. Many of ,the byfahiTses about physical/phenomena formulated by ear y pbilosonhers

Et._'2S4S] i awl 0 .1 . alai
colftSiStent

Milli bras?) e unklatsai titnsisfent
uniwellwa dyertimaistent and in most cases could not be ItigAguy applied. In order to develop/foe phP1,1 AI agebn nograa--tookfariti2 I L.Ftgk-U , taatitst4,53 n3accur principles very capable/pnysicists,

mathematicians, and/statisticians had to

vCa-wa
thearted1

I at
/Ncooperatewuoleheartedly over lo

v
periods of time to ve fiumerous basiclactm.end

_____-

47.supwave 0 . 0 fatsh.in-marnarle
auvra 13 0 rjestri*i4 Man)

kr . tsse3 (CfAVrollh.3: oi.OrsooIn-e concluding lecture on-siaereal spaces, the as rohomer.contrastad the/ n iniasimi
.._,. ...

Ldifference_in the distance of *the moon from the earth at sifts* aqpirligifiritti the
.,., .

4 lijant
. A Pipad3bi ost CORO --

'alga-e:Ice n the of -the. earthdtiece qr jthe 'en at Aphelion- one at/ 44::::

eieffeietIce
.

bytelmOal
4,. riect.suiess '

toodibro::..1 ill)
noudo. -Vie' -. .

f V pi P3 Wc41 .... _
. :+4studenta.interrogatel.Aitavvidencing precociousness and lucidity in expression.

.. .

.....-, -CfliirrIEV....._._ . (dam br ecie
f- ....._. , . idwAltsfcw, a peat
iatus in.tha desultory Tiring, the /apt lieutenant clambered wearily.oVer

--rtjaki in . amw3:
tionp au. tn3

the re (Awl-- 2. Beneath a/canopy of ampr fn
0rain ink

TR4442.431610,--

is 0 stine beauty now defiled by my iad'dimin
. ., um eklk ..,a.

0 a-reamieKr;IY. '404 A0 /Off . .rimktiee-fiti teir2 .-_ ._ ....--:
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r:tbe/Morter-shells, t-ng momentarilY,- i7aliii0Tiii
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Orictradat4
A ig; 1_0 ragsit.Inn xito3 _ s._ ,a- 0 rprkoasats ncs3

ftsTROVORIER conatitrird W4coc lous Arai ._.

..,-=is.,

r boo-9.-40.±ratocus--
... 410.1.-... =:e as az to a=ily.,
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stuDYAILTExTithiiiiiEAWIAD IDAEL AGE If GRADE SEUL ETHNICITYAkla
READING LEVEL G 4-,

1111=MINIiall

Al 1. Look, Mother, look. 2. See me go. 3. X go up. 4. X come down. 5. Come hire,

.Mother... 6. .Come and play with me.

A2 1. 'A boy said, "Run, tittle girt. 2. Run with me to the boat." 3. They rail aid rap.

4. "This is fun," said the:boy. 5. "Look," said the girt. 6. "X see aomethipuint

. It is my -kitten. 11. She- wants to play.",

k-Ote morning i boy made fboat. 2. "Where can X play with it?" he as
aked.,

Fathi
.

Ai) c.-the.
said, "Come with me in car! 4. We will take your boat with ult."

Called "Please stop. 6. I see water./ 7. May I play here?" 8. "Tea," said: Pather

.''"have a good time."

One' day five children went out.to.play in .the_beautiful white snot..

to 4-ma
+10 CW4or a long time and then began to make snow. animals. 3. One of the animals was idog.40 41.4

doorcsme:out of'the.hotise. 5. When he saw the snow dog hesai

'Now we have a dog that .bark."

_ =- .9,6=
sT et.day at-the:fair.

childvin were Watting"fOr tbe..iiiida:44 an-4444-

Aifferin
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resume speaking.

Neu. poat 0(sq e.AprmulaNd

ItL1 Cr, 41
1. Many of the/ y Pp tneses about physical phenomena formulated by early philosophers

were inconsistent and in

accurate principles/very

ead
cooperate/wholeheartedly

assumptions.

most cases could not be universally
c.inaithe WOMCICASpihiskitts 0.1.0e.1

capablegaicists, mathematicians,

applied.t.in order to develop

statisticians
no

and/statisticians 11#11 to

over long periods of time Co verify/numerous basic facts and

$ .sdat1J) Pik-. In 3 concluding lecture on/sidereal spaces, theClitraatraf3 ccatritAted the infinitesimal
c.loiat 4.1

. tteagd ;ram tea
difference in the distance of the moon from the earth at/i1VIA°and at/Veffile with the

P- apVeVion
karhtl ii)

great difference in the distance of the earth from the sun a Lanhelion.t/aphelion and at/
c. tvidenanli[Pa k .35.a21

taitliasnal
texas:464 &veal R 104,i a; ty

students/herrogated-nim, evidencing precociousness and/lucidity in expression.. The

that.a.tal
D i 1/tiVus in R &foga/ cisanbst

theidesultory firing,/the apt lieutenanqc ampere& wearily over

Whets]
etrituvOiled,against the/Tedoubs.

eictikk]

ucolic landscape, its ristifie
fristull

Beneath /canopy oft4144"coolAluney the

jOilt it:41114.1"")
beauty now defiled/by myriad diminutive

Onvttala Cznils-pitkabal
y the mortar-shells, but radiating/momentarily an inexplicable

calm and peace.
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boat. 7. It is my kitten. 8. She wants to play."

Father
A3 1. One morning boy made i boat. 2. "Where can I play with it?" he asked. 3.

A Father
1. Em.k clout

NAV belie yom
said, "Come with me in the car! 4. We will take your boat with us." 5. Soon the boy

called, "Please stop. 6. I see water. 7. May I play here?" 8. "Yes," said Father.

9. "have i good time."

kplAefals3A4 1. One day five children went out to play in the beautiful white snow. 2. They played

csnow
fora long time and then began to make Claw. animals. 3. One of the animals was a dol.!)

R1 044. Soon the
Edog

next door came out °® ththe house. S. When he saw e dog he said,

"Bow-wow." 6. The children 7. "Now we dog g that can bark."

5 1. It wasA pet day at the fair. 2. The children We waiting for the parade of animals

many
41m1. eatThey 00 trained their pets to do different tricks. 4.. Among them

TN LIM ft ,
Ofttal 61

wa i tall boy &le lit made trouble for ©kicked and tried
ErL04

hard to break
bpi, a

away. 6. When it heard the it it became quiet. 7. During the parade it danced' so'

to begin.

Ccreral4)
well that it won a prize.

aejawbrti
Airplane pilots-have-many important-jobs. -2. They fly passenger N, freight, and-mail--

lands . .

tott:ona:Oity-tolnother. 3.. Sometimes they make dangerous rescues in land and sea:

cidents, and drop food where people or herds are starving. 4. They bring strange

Ceas

traffic,They' also serve as- tracaffic, police, and .spot.

XL'



c-c6 mwy
A7 1. Hundreds of

viw
years ago, most of Europe was® very poor region. 2. But China, a large

country in eastern Asia, had many of the comforts of (0 rich civilized nation. 3. Only 1

c-of 25C
Marco

yogi Egpasuo c.

few people from Europe had visited ;al distant region. 4. One was t e famous Marco Polo.

he, a.A4ex.aai .

lied WnR ere caters
3. He learned some of the Lang= that were spoken in China and served its great ruler

for many years.

spsiebr21 and
4.8 1. The eager qipectators

44
who had cheered the plucky Warriors throughiNaightAhard-fought

40 raltuires
innings were silent, 2. Only I run was required to defeat the much feared thzersi;
w'.o iMpia 4Aledxt
4.+Ao CP) CoasSriciLst]who eapreviously defeated all IratittIsti3 3. The spectators had earlier criticized

severely axe- thke
the umpire severely-. 4. Now their faces were tense with excitement .as the players took

pato%
their positions.

flywcashil hoti
(et-sinii cave. WIC

A9 1. The oil industry has been greatly increased by -recent advances in science.

oil c-pro,rs rock
(.43ittisSas) ojenzi pcod.uot. reek

2. ueologists have discovered new ways of locating veins of oil-producing rock. 3. Problems.

C-tnethods
eltim+9nalters traio.21

Of gusher control have been solved. 4. Very effective also are newer mdthOds of refining

tkrat.d) c. fuel

(Nude oil 0171) haveltfriltillein higher rritclicato of quality 1E11 oil from a given

clgiLue of let; 40111.

es 40tmo1 clay
Vt. s %suls ILA10 1. In responn to the impulse of habit Joseph rose and spokeainAformer days. 2.

vat [kanst (Pests stvotik9 I sin oxtd cateredspoke vigorously, cont nuously,-and persuasively while the others listened attentively

Eka,a-stacoll anateel haf teacontemptuous SilenCe. 3. Finally exhausted, Joseph hesitated for1E

C.6+04.44. 014;
ens in such circumstances he became contused and was unable to
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A2 1. A boy said, "Run, little girl.

4. "This is fun," said the boy.
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2. Run with me to the boat." 3. They ran and ran.
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5. "LookA" said the girl. 6. "I see something in the
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She wants to play.".

A3 1. One mornings boy made i boat. 2. Vh3 e.sk
ere can Q play with it?" he asked 3. Father

said, "Come with me in the car! 4. We will take your boat with us." 5. Soon the boy

called, "Please stop. 6. I see water. 7. May I play here?" S. "Yes," said Father.

9. "have a good time."

A4 1. Ona day five children went out to play in the beautiful white snow. 2. They played

fora long time and then began to make snow. animals. 3. One of the animals was a dog. -_

4. Soon the dog next door came out of the housetto 5. When he saw the snow dog he said,

'Bow-vow." 6., The children laughed. 7. "Now we have a dog that can bark."

1...1. It was pet day at the fail 2. The children were waiting for the parade ocidimals
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Al 1, Look, Mother, loanitIrw.asemmeiiip. 3. I go up. 4. 1 coma down. 5. Come here,

Mother. 6. Come and play with me.

A2 1. A boy said, "Run, little girl. 2. Run with me to the boat." 3. They ran and ran.

4. "This is fan," said the boy. 5. "Look," said the girl. 6. "I see something in the

boat. 7. it 'is my kitten. S. She wants to play."

C. CAM

A3 1. Ono morning 1 boy made boat. 2. "Where can I play with it?" heClik:l. 3. Father

said, "Come with me in the cars 4. We will take your boat with us." 5. Soon the boy

called, "Please stop. 6. I see water. 7. May I play here?" S. "Yes," said Father.

9. "have flood time."

A4 1. One day five children went out to play in the beautiful white snow. 2. They played

t.of

for a long time and then began to make snow/animals. 3. One trithe animals was I dog.
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4. Soon the og next door came out of the house. 5. When he saw the snow dog he said,
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"Eow-wow." 6. The children lWaughed. 7. "Now we have Tdog that can bark."
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0 begin. 3. They had trained their pets to do many different tricks. 4. -Among them
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as .a tall boy goat made trouble for him. 5. It kicked and triednAl to break
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Mather. 6. Come and play with me.
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A2 1. boy said, "Run, little girl. 2. Run with me to the boat." 3. They ran and ran.

4. "This is fun," said the boy. 5. "Look," said the girl. 6. "I see something in the
YnyetitEerk

wireEedboat. 7. It is my kitten. S. She wants to play."
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Al 1. Look, Mother, look. 2. See me go. 3. I go up. 4. I tome down. 5. Come here,

Mother. 6. Come and play with me.

A2 1. A boy said, "Run, little girl. 2. Run with me to the boat." 3. They ran and ran..

4. "This is fun," said the boy. 5. "Look," said the girl. 6. "I see something in the

kiboat. 7. It is my xittkiren. 8. She wants to play."

A3 1. One morning boy made I boat. 2. "Where can I play with it?" he asked. 3. Father4

said, "Come with me in the car: 4. We will take your boat with us." 5. Soon the bo

called, "Please stop. 6. I see water. 7. May I play here?" 8. "Yes," said Father.

"have I good time."

A4 1. One day five children went out to play in
the beautiful white snow. 2. They played

beavmefor I long time and then began to make snow. animals. 3. One of the animals was i dog.

14t,4. Soon the dog next door came out or the house. 5. When he saw the snow dog he said,
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trained their pets to do many dtfferent tricks 4 Mnong th1
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"Bow-wow." fti16. The children iaug ed. 7. "Now we have a dog that can bark."

'AS 1. It was us day at the fair.

to begin. 3. They had/ rained

was

2. The children were waiting for the/ parade of animals
opt*

their pets do many different tricks, 4.. Among them
lac

%Aare
etall boy whos goat made trouble for him.

ckwrd
Lt Owl]Tway. 6. WA it heard the

well/ t hat

CeVaoft
Vein.it on a prize.

,

A6 1. Airplanefpilots
/

have

S. It/kicked and, trzed hard to break

band/ i etbaceme quiet.
te'e daunts.
the.

7. During the parade it danced so/

celrookant:106
tAi.1

many important jobs.

garnstura. ep Or/
from one city to another(/' 3. Sometimes they

cp&rpl&
*61210V and drop focd where Wople or/herds/are

flIck/bgy fly passengers, frdtght, and mail

makelangerous rescues in land and sea/

burgle
For irm.animalsjf /via ensAjungles

speeding caroxrs on highways.

Starving. 4. They bring Illange

to our M. S. They also/serve asAlifilpolice/and

pits {4
.1: Hundreds of years ago, most o lopeHundreds

rrarty, gm. I e-ramy
in (Istan3

country n eastern s a. had MO'of the

giikrary poor region.

Cilekt

2. But gglia, a large .

tgiorfi of i fah civilised nation. 3. Only ir
or

c-ckiska.nf

visitedfew people from Europe had visited this aistant moonlit 4.
fa

One was the favomous
r&

Marco/Polo

& Fr A.*t =
Re learned some of the ingligts that were aPten in China and served its great tu err

for many years.
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READING LEVEL

srms AT PPAP4409* M
A2 1. X boy said, "Run,

46;3 ccivar0043 Cr feAttieS .111 Iends
P.reseuej in

Litena5.aral/ isA2)

(ct aeti as 3

olootti Pons Escugs 110

ID otS AGES
L MVO

GRADERA., SEXF ETHNICITYJacc

little girl.

/ALA end, roan
4 nu% cmck te11

2. Run with ml Co the boat." 3. c4103T ey an and ran

4. "This is fun," said the boy. 5. "Look," said the girl. 6. "I see something in tl

boat. 7. It is my kitten. 8. She wants to play."

cilk
A3 1. One morning lasy made II boat. 2. "Where can I play with it?" he asked 3. Fathe

Oasaid, "Como with me in the car! 4. We will take our boat with us." S. Soon the boy
C'rnet

TrAid, "Please stop. 6. I see water. 7. MliV I play here?" 8. "Yes," said Father.

9. "have a good time."

A4 .1. One day five children went out to play in the beautiful white snow. 2. They played

for 1 long time and then began to make snow, animals. 3. One of the animals was T dog.
f..4 Lk/ \)su.se

4. Soon the dog next door came 018°0 In hoth. 5. When he saw the snow dog he said

11 11OtiPowow 6. The children au hod.kLut 7. "Now/wo have irdos that can bark."

It:was pot day at the fair. 2. The children were waiting for the parade of animals.. -

604htni
tbbt--

10.begin. 3. Thy.had trained theirtpets 10 do many dilferent tricks. 4.. Among the

977



Owas
es a tall boy whose( Sig/made Mile for him. 5.

ee wits
T# 6.44v.004.

away. 6. When it heard the bend it became quie

Cow Jr a. t-pelte..
well that ittt133

41.eple.se e.-ptots c -hay& c important
pilots

t hake
A6 1. Airplane have many ikalgt jobs. 2.

Al

t.

from one city to another. 3. Sometimes they make

It kicked and tried hard to break

puitvick
V1 g

7.

Cp

urine the parade it danced so

They fly passengers, gIttt, and rat?
and re_mciLl

3 ceici.n
erett

denseroui3 scues in land and sea,

drop wereaccidents, and drop food wnsre people or herds are starving 4. They bring strange

1046
04,animals from/d4ense jungles to our zoos. 5. They also serve as traffic police and
04,611

speedingspeeding cars on highways.

I. Hundreds of years ago, most of Europe was I very poor region. 2. But China, ; large

avit1sed
ts,trowsi3

country eastern Asia, had many of the comforts of I richltIvilized nation. 3. Only T

from c-Euxope e-wielte:1

few people from &Nips had Niited this distant region. 4. One was the famous Marco Polo.

d-Vraii10.546
siXon DO)

5. He /earned some of the Languages that
54

were spoken in China and sery ed its great ruler

for many YINesia4013
eht c.e.s4ertipl "Nwho

-A8 Th0(112ge Worsile had cheered hej plucky Warriors through

ireirc\ the rnucti
Win silent. 2. Only i run 44 required to defeat the

who had

eight hard-fought

CNN feared Champions,
"1? v3 0adefeatcd po ne itts1 the

.
c-spectosion PilgttL004141 116) Loa? APSE) EstSialrewiouely efeated all oppohtnt . 3. The sp ctators had/earlier rfticizes

SOW 41
theumpire JtVictly. 4.

their positions.

Astriz)
ustry has been greatly increased b

clk.itf
aNow their as were tense with excitementni Li, players took

to. ahmtvaes

Cr I sorm Batt)

Want advances in science.



GirtitStO 11)

2. o ogists have discovered new ways

tpleotir+5 CA4M0
Lloa3

1614in
r dieta3

of Locating veins of oly- roauclni rock

al6w3
C. rived c-eMeepe atoll!: c-rneNds

of latter control have bean %tnid. 4.

C-§XuAill CITA.4410e0
001110 44*
crude oil which have resulted in 1 higher Wo of quality fuel oil from 1 given

eff in% VI
Vary affective also are newer methods of

3. Problems

volume off crude oil.

A10 1. In response to

sl;kaAtktiy,

but in grim and Water AtulOs si lane e. 3.

<IT

refining

tm psis 1 a
Grn pi t4.1

mpltise of habit Joseph rose/and spoke as in former days. 2. He

htgliAy,

c- enttuelyo_tAnes

and (ittatirie9 while the tics listened/at tantivvaily
a Qv:1.'4Am' e- ban doled
tot sel iken

Finally ex austed, Joseph tresitated for le

Ittenctme.
circumntoinee

in such/circumstances he becime confused and was /unable to
(actin

moment; as often happens

resume speaking.
s.fatnnktoited

fr.n.i, me nsi tormuaai
fc,n nwri

pirt; *spites
CI&about physicalifOltanomena formulated bi early osophers

140.0145)

1. Many of the Oggifis
4-e4a. tea

d,, rely rsal Det3
weretitatIrsiand in most sef could of be uWahl applied/0 In order to develop

cCurC.IpttuAltSto principles vary cepa e physicist., mathematicians, and s attisItta s had

Ceuk3rtii) Ciartnsc, eck L t,Mit twat tansti keen

wow, Wirtet1447$1
40%o pew& c-vnetfy

ihrhariadl,hastat) VP)
to

coat at Witheartedly over long periods of time to vlrify numerous basic facts and

CH:ap ions.

cp asirpnwo e r/ ( nst res d)
;Al2 the astronomer contrasted thhttletteitrt

otran)

peresi3
Ot ipst3 .

of the moon from the earth at apogee and at/ ern.. .with .thp.:.

cafe laulni. 44titt 411.11.Out :difference in the distance Of the earth from the sun at aphelion and-ar perinelig

al 6r°,31. 1 r concluding lecture on ideraal spaces,

. 044

.difference ht_the distance

enter
66144ehmardlei4

Elvin& esi f mosso
si)s- n45,

tkustALK3e students interrogated him', evidencing recociousneas and iuciaity in exprnsainn.

. .

lit2:4 Crf..1 110111.
.
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STUDYSIP11. TEXT an TAPE4 35-53 ID Cruo AGE 12 GRADE 06 SEX 11 ETHNICITY 4/424
READING LEVEL i! 7

STAR I'

Al 1. Look, Mother, look. 2. See me go, 3. I go up. 4. I come down, 5. Coma here,

Mother. 6. Come and play with me.

A2 1. A boy said, "Run, little girl. 2. Run with me to the boat."

Mn C-OPid
+heir ran +0

3. They ran and ran.

oma+iti4, "This is fun," said the boy. 5. "Look," said the girl. 6. "I see
ssomethinong s

in the

vont
S. She/wants to play,"

/04104
boat. 7, It is my kitten.

4-rnerrayl

LmiZi
heed,A3 1, One morning i boylmsde ; boat. 2. "Where can

c»PiLd

said "Come with me in the car!

6. with
1.4.01efs

I play with it?" he askepf 3.

c-soon
4:5-4

5. Soon the boy
4, We will /take. your boat with us."

43/telZ Alcalled "Please stop, 6. I sel/watee 7. M y I play hare?" S.

9. "have a7 good time."

A4 1, One day/

for long time

seen *41.,

4. Soon the dog

be rk mirk,
6.

cmaeof
jwent

childrentwut opt to play in th,/

C 4.C6; APJ Shy
and the9/began to makl/enow. animals.

next
doclicant

came out of the house.

FatheA
A

ftyesofi
said Father.

Johol-P 44ere.
white ono*. 2. They played

13
3. One of

Z7
the
0

animas
*4wasSIEW5

c-SivAp/ oms.^046,
Dchil ski12,

5. When he saw-thl/snOW dog he
444,te.c.nekl io es ha G40419 - 47

tnit2WAsm
t...0.10The children laughed. 7. "Now we have I dog that can bark,"

rdog.

AS 1. It was pet day at the/fair.

bri st 2"414'
to begile 3: They had/

.:;%01.- c: boy whore. .4,,n1444.
Weft de ovule-was 1 tall boy whose ma e

c. heed
Aeol

. : en i
#.4.4

heard the/band

:043
4

. .

wort:Avprieu.

CW44127
2. The children werywaiting for

pets to

"Ntrl
oker

the parade
A
ot animals

Cwe,3
1,4.1

tricks. .4...Among.thew

for hilt 5. It kicked and4ifiedPit544?
i Exvismktiti bet !k

stir t.bh NT mytdPtd441i becamofquiet. Durilthrparade-it danced so.

sa id ,

411.441044.
4410 rw c itee41.2 a" ta

A ID A
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STUDY/1'4C TEXT 911z TAPEI;I:36-qa no_221.

READING LEVEL 4.3
AGE GRADE 04 SEX ETHNICITY Cificap

-4;r4gX
Al 1. took, Mother, look. 2. See ma go.

Mother. 6. Come and play with ma.

3. I go up. 4. I come down. 3. ComeAhere,

AZ 1. X boy said, "Run, little girl. 2. Run with me to the/ boat." 3. They ran and ran.

4. "This is fun," said the boy. 3. "took," said the girl. 6. "I see something in the
e-ketten

11.15 rkky %AIMboat. 7. It is my kit ea. S. She wanes to play."

A3 1. One morning a boy made r boat. 2. "Where can I play with it?" he asked. 3. Father

said, "Coma with me in the car! 4. We will take your boat with us." 5. Soon the boy
3

called, "Please stop. 6. I see water. 7. May I play here?" S. "Yes," said Father.

9. "have a good time."

'A4 1. One day five children want out to play in/the beautiful white snow. 2. They played
C-'thee

r,to
for Ti long time andithen began to make snow. animals. 3. One of the animals was lidos.

4. Soon the dog next door came out of the house. 3. When he saw the/snow dog heisaid,

"Bow-wow." 6. The children laughed. 7. "Now we bevel dog that can bark."

tdi tA5 1. It was pet day at the fair. 2. The children were waiting for/the
pr
parade ofiohneimals

- .1.1 11.

to begin. 3. They bad/trained their pets to do many tricks. 4.. Among/them

Whose 11-411141/was tall boy whose goat made trouble for him. 3. It kicked and trite hard to break

he
away. 6. When it heard the band it/became quiet 7. During the parade it danced so

well that it won I prize.



COI pilot
have

-flight miles
A6 1. AAirplana pilots have many important jobs. 2. They fly passengers,/freight, and mail

e
Crtionsi i.sloul sets

from one city to another. 3. Sometimes they makeidangerous rescues in land and sea

it hal 01
d k he
act
y

denSts, and drop food where people or herds are starving. 4. They bring strange

te4130
okinial diit zee AII ci rtrrfAU 000
animals from dense jungles to our zoos. 5. They also serve asAtraffic police and spot

weeding
ekt*.

eeding cars on
lA v

nig
he

ways.

STOP

983



13
GOODMAN STORY 959 TAPE]) O-S

70
GRADE 00 ID 00/ SEX Al ETHNICITY 1./16;ie AGE LL

READING LEVEL H; e6 TRANSCRIBED ST DATE

N. T. MT. N. r.
5, tottehi-wrg-tbe-reeky

A/. r START -thr

4-ip-ef--Bedget-Meseevin and tinting thebold face of4Antelope Rim. 2. The shallow basin of

+46
ASalt Creek Wash became irgathering pool of darkness where I band of eight hundred sheep with

their lambs were bedding down for the night

their long grey ears sagging in drowsiness,

wh46
on a` small patch of meadow. 3. Two burros,A

Ceide/; 3 cmidsf c-Aheelo

eel dly c:rra
steed stolidly in the midst of the sheep.

..shasps
4. The frantic bleating became less frequent as two sheep dogs gently urged

C41 /4117

more compact mass and each ewe found her lamb.

2. 1. It was fully dark when

whistle from the small

a: cdst
_ Cul

until a last look over

band into

alert ears of the larger dog caught the sound of rsharp

camp Thun4red yards up the wash. 2. The dog turned to go, but not

6005111
the band assure her that all was/well and that her mate was patrollinj

CAD
the far side. 3. It had been Ilong day for the doge,"and Peggy limped heavily as she--

approached the camp. 4. She vent directly to the saddlebag home of her five puppies, born

if
two weeksAbefore while the hard drive had been under way. 5. She nosed the tight huddle.

sleeping
In
on the canvas flap and lay down. 6.

groping eagerly.

i ivs ity

Immediately the five black-button noses were

Y. Her eyes became soft with pride and affection, but she didn't relax,

c-lowed the bond. c-descenclonL
0041'0 ihe, bind rd;sinda rCi

always being aware of her responsibility coward the band. 8. Peggy wes(pdescandant of
.

long line of good sheep dogs. 9. Rat heavy yellow...and-brown coat indicated no particular

reed bvt.her fins head and alert eyes hinted of collies that worked the sheep on the

1.1*.AF:ip;;1-1A_ 3



3 1. The pups were sleeping, and she gave her attention to her left forepaw from which two toe

(2.9 0
were missing. 2. A coyote trap(gcaught her/foot three years before, when she was little

more than half grown and just learning the ways of the range and the work of 17 sheep dog.

3. The herder came slowly from the tiny tent and spilled the contents of 7; saddle bag onto

the ground. 4. "Here, Peggy, old girl," he said. 5. "This is all le /got for you to-
C-iwo
Ctiej Cint/2

night." 6. He tossed her two cold biscuits, left from the morning meal. 7. He sat down

LaKs-st-seviil
on an upturned pack-saddle and coughed excessively. 8. Peggy gulped the biscuits and

harder
looked to the herder for more, not understanding the lack of food. 9. The herder was still

coughing, and he nodded his head to Peggy. 10. This evening there was no cooking fire, and

Peggy trotted off to search the camp for scraps of bones, but there was nothing.

1. She sniffed the cool air of the late spring drifting down the wash, before lowering her

head to drink the cold waterethe small stream. 2. Through the still night the'yelping

wail of a coyote was brought to her ears. 3. A growl swelled in her throat, and she froze

rattaftniii) 417

looking intently into the darkness over the low knolls/to the east. 4. Her trained ears

OWtsfAnern,:113
told her it was only one coyote she heard, 5. She turned questioning eyes to the coughing

[order] .sh4glow Ihe
-herder and then to the sheep and the shadowy figure ofAlChip moving about the band. 6. The

c_rostrine.

Eck -keitl c Nel
ecame more acute. 7. The routine wa

[Ampasnes1 grown from
-dog's uffeasiness, growing for the past two days,

'Mt
different, and she could not understand this rush to keep the band moving. 8. Why hadn't

the herder butchered and cooked for himself and the dogs? 9. Why did the dogs have to wor

Wcrc cfhere c-ra
lbcyl:1)]

10. Why were there no coyote fires at night?

9-85



wall -4/ MAO
5 1. A high, thin wail came from the north this time, alerting both herder andAdog. 2. He

ED +he dtfan
lifted his head wearily and talked to his dog,P)ailetherders do. 3. "Well, Peggy, they're

closing in. 4. We'll just have to build fires again. 5. it's.been'i bad year for rabbits

Ciu-art4] OL:1174-
and the coyotes are hungry." 6. He picked up.i small hatchet and started toward the rim-et-riraw k 4Jest

40 1-4 writ
rock west of camp. 7. Peggy was followin0 8. Her hunger made her sniff hopefully under

L5a45.3
rocky ledges and along the small trails in the sage. 9. The building of coyote fires was

not new to her, although she was puzzled by the frequent stops when the herder rested after

wild bendiv jround
coughing spells. 10. Each evening they made i: wide circuit of the bedding grounds and

c-psto+s/

CPoennJ
be c-seen

built fires onhigh points where they could be for milel/round.,/ 11. On nights when_

1.4z
the fires were burning, she often heard coyotes singinI/I protest fromAdistant ridges, while'

the sheep rested safely.
es,e1,1516 z dtud Jim;f4r live on firp of 7..

clurupdrleve on 4410 of a: c-hot
tc1303

not1. The herderaAichted some brush against 1 4ssd/Juniper tree on top of the rimrock, not
z,OAcnie65 010)40 the C-trunk ) iw-Aer feltchcor stale /inhigs gyemst 'the riri.°3 .cgi P4e5.5), feltts, c prZ;dus3

bothering to stack limbs against the trunk. 2. Peggy felt the difference in procedure;

still she moved toward the place where the next fire might be built. 3. A short whistle
C) mon

re.f.,9y
halted her. 4. The herder was heading for camp. S.. Peggy. 6. Let's go. 7. One_

0 Me rest;rfietr, Oond*Se rts
fire is all I can build tonight. 8. It's not enough, but it will have to do. 9. The rest--
C-?s up

rtpl up
is up to you and Chip." 10. She tucked her nose into his hand, and he patted the side of

C/reMeei

r$4._
and gently pulled her ear; then he grabbed

4601
a handful of fur about her neck.

Re.shuffled slowly down the hill. 12. "Good dog. '13,,Yo

any use."
. . 986 De

got lots of work to do



sbc claim
reelLixni) st

7 1. She had never heard this tone andatgave him a questioning look. 2. "We're two days

Gordis
out from the corrals and a day late on the drive. 3. I sure hope the boss rides out to

corals
meet us." 4. The words "corrals"

Belly
and "boss" meant things to Peggy, and she whined in

rCrtkenet-J4.9 CAprootri
recognition. 5. As the approached the bedded sheep,

jrime
forming the desert into 7 maze of line and shadow.

stream to meet them.

the moon rose, its cold light trans-

slashed.
6. Chip splashed through the shallow

harder
7. The herder patted Chip and gave an arm /signal toward the flock.

v4,
You

Don't want those sheep disturbed." 10. Chip8. "You'd better stay here, old fellow. 9.

but c-Ite set

had Ichesal
was hungry and he expected food, but he sat facing the sheep.

movement with his hand, and Peggy knew she was to follow him.

8 1. The slanting rays of4m
Az.

oonlight probed the shallow wash.

Cfail (

elwl
thin wa ilthe

dog stopped

(-Wove
CfL)

about three

ofAcoyotes reached her ears from upstream, far

11. The herder made a slight_

prodifd.2 Citn:
2. As they approached the tent;

to the north. 3. gerder and

of Ef.Arao . (4.4en
to listen as the chorus rapidly rose and fell. 4. "WelgfPeggydarsounds like

hod
of than have spotted our fire. 5. Guess they didn't have luck hunting alone.'

6. Peggy sensed the concern in his voice. 7.

*hot c-Arec
There.

She, too, knew that three coyotes had joined3

forces and that hunger was driving them to the sheep.

the herderstumbled into his tent 9. It was less than an hour before dawn. 10.

as Pagly lay c v4r1413;45
' was [w]

moon had set. 11. All was quiet. 12. As Peggy ofp watch

ii2IF

the shadowy ova of Chip

8. Peggy lay down with her puppies;

retired
appeared between the grey blur of the sheep and the knolls to the east. 13. His actions

ave no hint of alarm. 14. Then her eyes caught listvement in the sage near the top ,:o

halooked Auickly. to Chip4-ifh;se was unchanged. - 1 ..- There



I>

no breeze to cause movement in the brush.

9 1. Her muscles tensed. 2.. As she started forward, Chip wheeled to face tha knoll, 3. A

,vr.
coyote emerged from the edge of the sage, not fifty feet away, walking with its head down

}is
toward the dog. 4. Chip held his stance between the sheep and the danger. 3. The coyote'

Cprocifel2
walk wee not that of.; rabid animal, nor was it the creeping approach it used in attacking

the sheep. 6. It moved steadily forward. 7. As Chip leaped toward the coyote', it whirlec

shstrtiy

and ran lightly up

of At knoll. 8.

Slopes fan #4/2) by

the slope, stayinVtantalizingly ahead and leading Chip toward the

c44e
demo/ and rAtjlie;$

Peggy's desert training had taught her the answer to the maneuver. 9. SII

brow

rtss2 . crpt
raced toward the spot where the coyote and Chip had disappeared from sight. 10. She was

too late. 11. The coyotes had laid i successful ambush for Chip who was fighting for his.

ilmt0ed
life. 12. Peggy plunged over the brow of the knoll into the tangleeslashing coyotes

of
and whirling dog.

10 1. The impact of her charge split up the fighting animals and sent one coyote spinning to

the ground. 2. The nimble beast leaped Tway from her flashing teeth and was gone. 3. Thai
/NI

others followed after. 4. Peggy stood over her mate, awaiting an attaJlhet didn't come.:

3. Finally, Chip dragged himself to his feet. 6. Re had ;vicious tear at his throat, the

./big- rSOrr3
tendon above one hind leg was severed, and his life spark was flickering. 7. Limping

Soni0ory.
Cs3i2rsienAW

slowly on three legs, he sought sanctuary in the herder's camp. 8.

.The band that had been huddled about

ura
alarm -of the

C
e,.frantic.for their lambs, was'contliious.

4001
wes

_ .

.

over 0,214924be r n4;,:an ,startedupsItha;:Allsidit;:.

Csi)rck.7
the stoic burros wass mass of bleating,

Peggy raced to the
,



skills

11 1. Peggy needed all her skill as she fought to control her charges, turning group after
-concerti rsfect

ckensi?3
group back toward the center.. 2. She concentrated on the leaders, knowing that the others

Crif") cimit
would follow. 3. Barking occasionally to reassure then,/in their fright, she circled the

rto
band again and again as she had been trained. 4. At last it was milling oin nowhere._

hel rdrimato3
5. When it,j became quiet, she was spent and trembling. 6. The peaceful glade was filling

11A44 sprcAd
ihe Vrreme

with warmth from the sun as the sheep moved to the creek foreater,, spread slowly

CSAidant2 4 "roses
toward the hillside to search beneath the sage for succulent bunchAgrass. 7. Peggy looked-

Ect14$4kg
again and again toward the camp. 8. The herder should be here to start them on the trail

as he had each morning in the past. 9. The sheep were hungry and wouldn't stay long in

hoci
one place. 10. A few lambs were already running astray, and she turned them back to the ba

before she set out for the camp.

rwfdabd3
12 1. At the sight of her, the puppies stopped their feuding and waddled hopefully towatefhert

CR
but she turned to the open tent, hesitating under the flap she walked in, -and sniffed

CvOlepOrd]
at the silent form. 2. Urgently she pawed the ground and whimpered, but there was no'

C0.

response. 3. For a moment she stood by the bed then bounded from the tent so fast that

Citarid)
CpApi2S-51 C SardV

the puppies scurried into the saddlebag. 4. She looked toward the sheep down the can

before thrusting her head into the bag with the hungry puppies. 5. She-turned once more ==

to-the tent, halting after a step or two when she saw Chip lying 1Efew feet.awa

ears . .

rotted.to'him -sniffing at. hie/still head, whining close-to his ear; -paviWhis shOn

and
wound gat- his neck. 8. He didn't move.



. . . . . . ... . -

.
- - . _

. ' .

..

rough-the' camp:: 10. She barely --turned 'her -head in the direction of the- puppii's' as
. . .

. . . . . . .

. .

id :toward the unguarded sheep 11. She realized that she vie Slone- and that:the. -;

:. . . .
.

-of-the-band depended-on -her.
. .

.

d was . fanning oat across the hillside in search Of grass: :-2. Peggy': drove OW:

. : .-:. :.tV4C*3...::
tO. r.the-: 'fold ,..then worked... c he: hill turning the flock.. so that :,111.:;WOU/Cil

... . , .
3. . She...patrolled. the upper. edse..watchitA carefullyse

_

11y Chet none
.

cp/afto
pasir-01-14:40 the breaks in the rimrock to the plateau above, where they would become::

. coyotes. 4. In the past, Peggy- hid...known the herder's . rifle to . apes

mit , 5Today there was no - heidar. 6. She did' not leave tb
. .

14911XOSJ- . .

4.r. la* F '7.- The Sun-- was high, when she turned the: sheep down frail--
. . . .

_ . . .

_ . , . .. ... .. . . . .
..... . .

- .- - ,.; t .

44 4 -,'., aidA664s: Salt Creek, -"then' -back taw' lid, the '''ca ini.iiii the far side. ...8 .... '. thidOws7,1.,.,-...,-,-,,..
... ..

. ... . . ... . .. - - -: - ...., : : : -. - .. ..-:...,.. , '''-?if2.**:;.: ,..

.-,:.*:..14.:,., .:: ..; .......:. ....
kyalleyi,.;.by. : the tima.--.she:..nrged them: ..e0.:-the:,:edding gioUnd:_:.:,,9,:.. As uhi.,.ikaailii.:ti#,i;,.:::

. . . ..

'.'"A:*- .,, ... :-...... C f ?.r: I. t'43 ,,- .-:: . ....iieirdit.7. ...:. - i .:

i_At,-;;:c.dasp...;ihe f.sii:-Iar. forlorn puppies 'huddled at.. the:sa-d'd. l.'e.:b: a: g
'-:,-;a:n'.

d
,:::':h:e.'...:...u..'r±:-g...:e -.'to. ..,.

ti. o
.

t-,o

::- t,

e,.

-r...ele:......g.'"7)

;
...

';",77:,....: .. ... : .
.

0:1' :Turning away, :she ..rin ahead of the sheep' to :.hold.'. them. : at .the ...bedding 'graUnd ..,-...,. , , .. ...

. .. : .. -

well after dark when they were 'quiet and she could . return to *atop: :2: kai..ft.ii*
.. . : ..: ,.....f. ..,..,...:. A.

... .,...
:1:7.;-.:.*; .....

. . ...... . . .
.... . .. .. .

. . ...... .... .... . ... ... . ..... ... . . .

Irtrits3 . . . . .

ness end-lher: head bobbed/at. each step, for the shale of' the ...hillside !'ha
: ... .

..
e:.:pa s of-, her pest.

over her 1 ,aaarCitirig.-for milk :Islie,:didn! t have. , 4....' She --Weut : to i's laddlitiatf:C'
. .

.

ontois ,4.....:a......cil. ii"..iiiii.,_..e1:.:!: ,..,..:777,::

and

d

he
. _: . . ...

,man



.40141 viAver3
discovered.; bit.of grease clinging to the frying pan. 7. The meager taste'of:foo.. ,.

roily madcherAuager. worse, end she tore frantically through bigs..- or.Vii44
..-,-.- .

... e k4;i44,4I,
. Ank49.4,0V7

;nothing.mora to.eet.. 9. Her sense of told her it was time to build thireoyota

er%I .

ire' :but tkatint'Oas silent when she stopped at the open flop. 10. if'ihetaWareJlo._....

.she'lmist return to the band. 11.- She-madeI circle about thasheip:,:limpigg

ii.aachatai,.-then started; much wider circle, stopping on-the: knoll-to-lOOk-acroWt.

,'open;. esert and test_Ca air for danger. 12. . Far-to the south..a coyote callimanswirad

'another ar to.thaeast.:-- ookedto the south

tlest-'51 a'. lamb that had wandersdl4y. from,its:Motheie

og itroughl

brought'. if -hunger to mind,:and.shelield it downWith her paw reaching savage].

The strong through her noatrils...sropped%her....

eatehiUttOn many times from the hand Of:the harder but.shahod "never killed a rhea
.

1Wraised.harlawvletting thalami) iSt:to its feet,- and drove itiently:,.

ong:hourijassed..WithourinCident-while Pogo uaidad the .sleeping flOda

cplidde* atkitoc :she sniffed at the hard-packed .MeadoW-for,fiMldAiici.
. ..t ..OlitOSs:

14filmW
Wally.; diving **44401., 04:440 dayP.74th her pu044.. 64.60.4* PTA

agge- .-Plaks:to



...O. VI,.

Mk.f,k4:re .= : . _. - -::.

-,-,::- annther.. search for :.;fiodlibefore going .back to the sheep:*

:

The band was quiet Tie 'leggy slowly approached. 2. She quickened her pace
.

that ion....barro vas ..awakeind...standin its head held high, its long 'ears..10...the :eau.........,

tart.
.3.. She sniffed the'. edge of the sage toward the burro's sal. were poiated...', 4. S.

- .. . - ,
'- .smelled .nothing bit the sheep.. 5.. While she was working carefully around th&i:hand,Iiiii$

, .. . .

CwOlts3
t.-.L.,...-._,- -..- oil . sailed decie the -canyon on--e ilea t-- wings-i-skimming r-few -fee -aboin -I hor Shasp:-.P 6

. .

tingl .

-.--... '.:7.....,

...-.'.,= .. .
.. loved ..:upiertan 1:: few_ yards when .suddenly the second burro stirred. .1: .-Peggy:..tariiSd-:.:tn'. .

-...-.-,..-,-. t4iiiii . . , . . -

tg3.'. r:. i . ' .: , -.. '; ' ''. . 0 ' . '. ,
.: . . .

tf.,ifl ... ,: .. . -. ...:' q4Sie ., .

. . . -
.

.

8. The band tisLquilit; only the ears' of the burros 'justified her :alaim...:.9....Alert:a.
:-...: .4. C4642:1[:!- -:::- -. . ." .. ....

on doable. ' . ' - .
. , .

anger,:;nfyileMbishi:::ehe.:meved into-the . saga, takings-each-star noise lei& ly: '-' it3'. sf:. The -.-CiaYat.

-5491
. . . . .

scent -.:eluded her now,' and she stopped on the top of ; small rise, ..testing the air, :_listening
.:

iithitAitillnais.. 11. Then, iron the base of the next kno11,1-csme :the-startled:bias

sheati* follOwed by second bleat that rang with fear, and 'I third filled with *pain before
. _..:.....

Choked to silence. Peggy plunged _through ,.the sag
C 7 ensaltss UV.

4r3-7-E.dJfli.
TOWdepreidion about twenty feet wide, shaped like & amphitheater*, a de enseleSs.:eveZ:1

smashed
hid been brought down. . 2.. -.:keleelted. -tendon *end torn throat -04iti.:$1.iitiole: 3. Two coyote

stood -tentelY over -their kill.-- .4. At the sound of the 4800' in thq.Swe .: Sit: bleat
...

caution -left ieggY:'.- 5. There was no time fonOdeceptive approach or planned :tyke

tinl- ji bar headlong: charga:;,Carrie X012: the rim . of :thei.hoiloiinto:t

surprised

_ . _ .

coraeej 7. They acted instantly Co avoid : the dog's
-

long

4iif 0
Y.t.f olie0i44.04#007hiii00 */ - 8 OU idag C 0288:

.0emk-ttaw !atm,



. . .

..

coyote an :tke.:hindqUartii , sanding it off its feet. 9. Her momentum +carried her to the ...-':.:.:..- : : ,
.. ': - . , . . .

back
.
d tka*011i 10. Stumbling on the steep slops ,it she turned 'at .bay.,13..

,...: --. '.. .-snrobbi... ..
. ._:. -...:..:::+rilenbit.-.7,-; :::.. 464, .

nimbly.,leaped ' toilopposite aides of the hollow,: stopping. to turn back at the-rim,

:

:
They tasted' blood and were not to. be 'cheated of their prize by the weakened .fskeep..:;7

..:::. -.

.-...:.: deg, -wka.:itaid , silently by the dead Ife. 13. The two had hunted a team...end ere.. . .? i*-
._ .. -. .; . .: ' . . ., :t.. ','-',' . .: ,-:.:"..-_ii

. . . ...... ..:+:.;?of..,-__
. _ , -

.,:,.. . ....: .. . . : ; . 05 4.3 . .: i::.::.:,:
. rim tars of faintin ,d4) ging, slashing,- and killing..---14..- From- opposite::sides-of.- the-bast0=i

. r.L7.1 --.XT the snarled daWn. on -Peggy with .teeth hared, ears, flat, the hair on their backs

nod....theirifeet.:spriad for. sudden spring/
- . - .

CpiLpoia
,...1.....The_ooyete on, Peggy!, right .mateMsudden. leap that carried it.. hnlfwaY- ea thedog.

.

. . . , .

She turned to meet threat,- only, to have her lift Shoulder:.toro,by,..Ohis::needle,olhar
*:"

.fingi of the'. siCaild ciliate.. 3. The first animal had merely feintmi,,-.:thao'l.esped-
. . ,,/:..

*C01713'.?Ld..7. z . onr, s `!:7' N

way. 4. Their asthod of fighting was not to come to grips .with an adversary but wo.r.
, :

; ;r:'

'TshaiSlisstorment it '.until hamstring could be cut and their prey washalplisi then to thei:a..

Bath.. coyotes . regained their .Wentage points at aach side of the
. , .

'.frOM.,-thefreft 6::: Ai pggi tlird to face it, her .right,., flank, vu ripped'
. 3:: : '''L

first :cciyate folioWed..throUgh t his ..rtime for a: aichisiit ,:both :ciayotes,:an

7.--Aor
.

vere'a snarling whirl
f-'

affu 8. One of her ears *a in shreds, and buncheshae Of fui War
. . .

.
. . . . ... . .

Nii"datk'befOrp.thi.coiptes-dancad:away.
. .

tf.,4040,4).:. . .. .... . _ :.

nt."0'.14 her banes 8 aid: ti.':+44,414131..4.....hOlS*lS.o' her :SAGA
.

.._. .,
coyotes/coui.d nol get-behind her.

, 7:7-,r41
"'I 6 te.g:



-
' . .

ju for:ssoapeturgedthrough.her, but when her'hintiegi.baCked.sgainstthedied'sWeha
. . .

.
. . *:. .. - - _

aii*O ma sheep must be protected.. 4. She felt-iitiosiover
.

whilsed ai she laced the coyotes. 5. She stood on her hind feet and fought-filial to eaS

J4th one-oCchis.WWoots-chUaks;,0fAfur. from her neck, while'thcothev-slashed
. _- . .- ' . . .

1 nd:foo_t. z6.. Then both .leaped out of -range. 7. 'Regaining' her positio with her bai '

C4414400t140 _

the ewe, Peggy iwi/ that her quivering muscles would not respond much longer. S.. Than she
g9w3,

k
.4714,4"9, ki.7.7

. ..
. . , - . .

.

.:ramentaar - *;

tOsOberod-her.advaitage had eurpriseUhirlOyotespenetheAge he*se

14afotti- 42044:4P4t the snarling:coY0tasSi either4i4,watching

.. .

. . _

..1714174.

i darting atietk'iiiS44 before. 2. This, cilia Peggy leaped fàriard:nste&dftu

she.Ota00*±.into:the:toYoti'..0Uf:her..*
. .

_ ,

...'114114kat0r.weiShtitept-.her. on her-feet as she kP sensed. itswoisid.
. - - .

roliiid:ii-leti**0P/104!.',Bajore 4ould:get-up, fangs/into the-back,
. . , .

. : ..
.. . .

AtSAWidk-Wttb4ll the furyOf.hit.paisand fear.' 7.-. der teeth-sank,deip,Uaiii thiiiii:
.

.

-* - .
.

.
-... . . .,......

.
. ...

:_.. , ... - - ..
.

4tapped._by-bOia;,:41.:.With'a sightyiseave, ehe lifted the:ssiallettniseloff'iha-$064S

iieFitts-a.twiitiiivyankiandiosethingsnapped.:..10. othar tOyote..turneC

the fray loosed-ber.grip on the an at herfeet.ald slowl a 0- e ,

-0 '.041/.3

Akers Ilattenid.--11. -She- took one and.aw'the'coyojt 04,co

. _ .. .

_..,

'another 4t.4is it spread itsyfeet to 'sitingre_thitdisti

411

,

.11,407;1 0.h-au
;:zat-1:44



",;,

-

.A.At.4.Ff,: 4.'1,1

-

EnAilbal4
.aition7of : its front feet. 13.- Peggy's 'nuisbed -brain told her- to move ferWard. :-- 14. $he

-
......... .

:could not Its° thsecoycite ad Jilin Sensed the loss of its eat: and felt fear-iiithe
I

, . .first time. 15. She -Vas relieved when it Jumped eideways and disapPeafed Sh.3.toOk.:het.)

fourth ...tip.
shei Edeliz7. ,--

A. moastat sha dui*. watched .yheye - the: coyote- had- bean , eeeth--S e4

bared a.. ellen t snarl.- 17. Slowly _her - fear le fp sod weakness .took its -.place. __She
. ._

r. IfZ
-link afiiiii; ioti'seis; and faint to-lick her minds...

:. _ .

.

. .

. : . .

--1..., :The morning auzi wee warm, and the sheep were spreading -: over the- aides of .- the shalloW:Wii
. ,

before Peggy7Wits. able to Struggle to her feet. 2: Her .04121U1.-: step. r.ifiok
. . . .

. :':;eagi and the bedding :ground. . 3. It seem

' ... *_ 4,0- ... . : : 401#0.2 ,:: .- :-Again fand :. ogiiii':shof PeUsed, . sad* it ,saemedAshe..Would': Just _e ellipse: ...;5. :
._i :lO at. : . .. .

i _ .- 110*.e-thern., . :

. .

a .:sheep beat upon her, but she could not go to . thoelet. ...:6;.. Though her.eyes-*sts-ppeny,..
.......'...... .' . . -. .

... .
.......,..., ., . . . . . . . .

.

. -, --..---- .'...7.... ,.' .: '... ',-.7-17...---,'. : ....'..,7'.'''Catt0'.4.4.04(..'')
- She failed .toSee that two men, ad ridden down the cenyOn:::.t..0....the':',.aatip:;:eid:;tieria.dialiailitili

.. 7: . . ..... ..........
..!...... ;.'t.6.41114...4161.

iiiis. : their:: liarse...e......7,.......1,You were right, about . the camp, bee s',7'..',1*.i.aid-: younger .-ms..e......,...::..- ....:-....
....

4reirt our
saw it.... from up on +-ridge, you said there-Wes. Something 9.

*she. must..ibe..-scattering.ki

the .camp:Tilt
f4. e

glance, missing....nothing. stepped...into.
. .r!

n get . tosey, s warle .. than-you' think,: jas k.,, .3. The herder.-

4 5. He _walked. to _the . body: of Chip,: and . as. Jakefspproac
.et " .

oàtss". 6. H. had turned his attention to th.

. .
0

. ,

., 1.ku c4

o-th. a v n Jaks stappsd hil horssand dLr.wiVrif3. i



aid his rif is. 1.0. The. quick eyes of the, boss. found whet Jake saw and tie ,ahOUti
. 4):10-iii-A t-iserFifoot firli .- .

,.
..,, 6..,..9 19 .shoot: '-- That 'o.' Peggy 11:7*-11bthliihr iti1.1.as zha *big 'die:Veit: past;;. . ,. , . .

...., ,._ . ,
. ., him -_ chsvo (Oa .... ,-Eorl - .

....
.--.

it. 1"wtSAT .-'A -100-:90414 this; to Lie- dime heavily- -near pups: -
, pH .. ,

. ,

W,5. HAD; 13. 6 0.T Soma &RUB -- 'I.9T5 :OF - ird" ,r,Phi, pos;





.you .think you could tell me whit happened in the story? What is the etc')

eni thin .Peggy lug puppies :end. Chip wa0::::thIT: gather '-..of thri:Und uh:-it Jorer

War 4117V4070141W401400:7047Wieige4*701-44c0.147064 c4ro0
ofgra::lippolied ...to44iSp Lthe*YdaY,Otii4i+iy,:end'.!!kiteit..Chip:iiit'A VI'

,;wanted '.to :sly. him and ,therk.heditcrfrosthat:,AighA:.:.Theu., :;!,
t ir.fpppitea:Atiel,,itithegoiti,-._ray..titiiiiLhad;41*eitr:10-d_LicillecLt

u- think atit liarift
ii0korYlieciUse'Peiti. sor huri thi-buis,

eceUee she''. got some .food..: He....vieft going to. give. her Caine : 004.



rat.
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_MAY ,059 .. TAPE* . .4,1.0_. GRADE 0 ID 002- SEX F "ETHNICITY'
...____

DATE
40."-WEL.:LJ141.1i ' TRANSCRIBED BY.

The rays of 43 setting Ann lingered over the high Arisona desert, touching the reicky':,1
Eloadlifej, .

Miaow,p.of,Badgar.Mountain and tinting the bold face of Antelope Rim, 2. The shallow basin of.'

Creek-Wash becadimJ

3,

me a gathering pool of darkness where 7 band of eight hundred sheep .140
. . .

. .

air .lambs were bedding down for the night on I small patch of meadow.

AS!Sin LS3 COOCidtdk3 I: S3their_ long grey ears sagging .init drowsiness ;- a tood--stolidly in the midst of the :sheep

boon ereeXwqt3 eislettO00.1
-CC _4. The frantic bleating became less frequent as two sheep dogs_gently_urged the baud intev---.4

romps Ira . .

'more-compact-mass and each ewe -found: her-lamb,

It was fully
.

-dark when the alert ears of the larger dog caught.--the sound of T sharp

. .', ;!.. .

.

. ..
Whistle...from the hundred yards up the wash. 2. The dog turned...to44°7.,'..:nt.no

. 43$1
&dS-112. - . . . . .until a last look over the .band assured her that all was well and that 'her-lieti.,Wee:flietrOlA

. . .e fayside. 3 It had bijou I long day for the dogs, and Peggy limped heavily as she-::_...4. .
. -..',

. .. ....,,,,*.
. ...approached the camp. 4. She went directly to..

. .

. CiC
i0i.eeWbeg0S-while.the hard drive had been

_fAleePing_on the, canvas 'flep: and _lay down. 6.
-

the saddlebag home of her five puppies, 00.*-"P
. _

under way. 5. -She nosed the tight hndd

Immediately the five' black-button nos* "We-ri
. _ 4 .-- :.-..--- i--

opinueageriyA,_: 7. Her eyes became soft with pride and affection,: but ehe:didn' :I...11k,-,
..

. . : ,..., .,,,,.,,...,,,,,,,,"i-_.....wz.

1W'Myik...being.:aware. of her. responsibility terwerd -the band. S.- Peggy via_ a :destendiMt.0.

:

ne.o goad sheep dogs. 9. Her heavy yellow-and-brown coat indicated no-particu

. .fine head and alart .eyea -hinted of collice that.worked.the'sheep.nn the



whkqe.:.e1M=IVAIWMAWIP
V.f

:'"- :

-t.e4lenaomcvl..
. The pupi 'Were and she gave her attention to her left forepaw_lrom.' whiCh..:tw

t-fool S. .

ere-f-missing.- 2. coyote trim, had caught' her foot three viers before., *whin she. well .44.40,
. .

-.more than half grown'and suet learning the ways of the range and the work .of cs.'sheep-,Aag
: .

,_

The herder came alowly from the .tiny tent and spilled the contents 'l Of *Saddle bag otq
:

.Cgr,ound. , -As L. Noire, Piggy, old girl -" he said. 5.- "This is all -I've got :.for Yitt64i70-7c bligisis1fs
. . . . . . cCot4 i ,C

:
. . ,.,

..i...._,._,..... ...._...1.:_,: ...,._: ........: ___........ ....._.... ___ _
gr.!_c_."' .,.6...,!pi, 4-519-±sd her Cwo,.,col,d biecuits, ,left from the morning meal. -:' 7. ;Hs.:sat., doWnAi

p0: . .. ... . p ...
C4KIS.1`347114 ,-- .

.: . ... _.. -.

an4Op turned , pack-saddle and coughed excessively. 8: ,Peggy -gulped 'the :biscui ta-an.07, .

. . -. ,,. -,
. .. . _ , . ..

ckOket- to the harder 'f-tore, iiot,iterstanding the -lack of food.. "9'.', The herder,weii:litilli. . ., - or
_ .. .

, and he. nodded" his head. to Peggy. 10. This evening there tio

_ . . .

sggy.: trotted 'Off to earCh the camp for scraps of bin's, but there was nothing., - -;

She sniffed cool ;air of the late spring drifting down the wash, before lowering. . . _

. .

. ,.hred,fto drink t the : cold: water of the- small stream. 2. Through the' Still night the' yelP0
*-,,,....,,,,,:..,,,:-.:4ci,..;.,::

:--f' '0.1; .
.

vi4:1- of ,a ,,,coyote was :brought to her: ears. 3.. I-.growl swelled in her throat ; and .she-_f*.ox,
.

.

- .. .
. .

eiciiiSig:..intentlYi .iiktsi the darkness over the low knolle to the east,. 4. , Her trained
, . . , .., .

. .

.. . . . .

d her it was only cin.....Cei,ote she heard: 5. She ieteeil geeitioninueyei., to the coughin

echIP
. Shady . . situps . . . _

and , then ',. p;47the Aphsepf. and the shadowy figure of --Chip: moving about ..:.thCban., .

. _
.14.1,4144.

ot.°...1..):Miladinese, gioWing. for the past two days, nciw becalm more.saCuti.., -.7. -The -;..r.qi4 OA*,
. .

. . .

his
.

2diUerent, she could not understandtends. this -rush to -.keep the band ,moving: 8. Why Oa.
_

eitisx$41(
heri_

ar iii:1,,4eitiiiact.,,:and- Cooked -for : himsel.f.' And . th,,,'dogs?.,. .9. :,Why. .did". the.---dogs.Aaveo
_ . ...,......,_., .,,,,,,,...

"
:, --.:,...,.! : -;:..":., .'.*:',--::,:.,:,-..,,.... , -:::"*.;-... ,.t.....!`'.:'"7f7;.--it',?'`,.:r..401... .,...

!-..,1:..v..;,..41.,.:,.5 ; ..', ..,.. t :.r.--4V7-71...t...:::.ifit.
.'2.:1; :.,,,It ' ?"."44.'"I'igitrA'ST+'1*. '7....,:-''..-.4t- i/VOtrOe06,2,-:PS:UtTINtwe."-Merri.



in'-wail came from the north this time, alerting both -herder ind.do

gwarcov
fted'hish:ead'wearily and talked to hii dog, as ell herders do.

_closing . .We'll just have to build.fires again'. 5. It's bian. s bed7year for7rabbtS

14.141meit-.

the.coYotes' ire hungry." b. He picked up a small hatchet an4 started-towayd.the

chJwast.Of camp. 7. leggy was following. S. Her

frail
along the *Mall trails in the sage.. 9. The building of_Coyoel_fire!Kwa

a 060 .shct4os rgoict
_

P
. 4at

motmelvtoher., al thou puSaled by the frequent atops'when:Iha-stops

"4~0 "t444h4-
4.53

oughinuspella. 10. Each evening they made wide circuit. o bedding.

u1t4ires..on:high Points where they could be.saen.for miles around.

1. eq.460):
'efiriiwer(burn. ng, she often -heard coyotes singiug:i'protest frail .diaeant:01

rested. -aft

.reseed safely.:

owreiper
.; 1:43-

-.-.
e,herderlighied acme brush against a deed juniper treeon top O t LIWoOk

...'

c- 414
.,:- )4s;,- --z 1J .C....

9,20W' limbs against the trunk. 2. Peggy felt the difference.in,prodadUra

II: Opve4 ,thethe place where thenext fire-light be built._

The herder was heading for'Calip. 5. "Come, Peggy..
.

17iin.bUild tonight. S. Lt's not enough,'but it will havirto_do...

owindChin." 10.: 'She tucked her nose into # , patted.

...-teibliel..4.1.

she .. . Chlioll ...:**C.0.3i

ently-pulled-herear; then he grabbed i handful of-'fur: ibouttet,nac

sloRly.Ouu "Good 13..Youtye got:141...0



Al'f1,4;;rrit?

. - rkwt$4492
he. hildnOarheard this tone and she gave him 1 questioningilook

_orals
roM-the corrils.and a day late on the drive. 3. I sure hops the hoss,..tideu.00

1.414 corgis
. 4UmeS a?

The words "corrals" and "boss" meant things to Peggy; ace:ahe-w Oe

s'they approached the bedded sheep,'the moon rose,,.its:Cold..li.

/hoe
. *th"Mt."1"0 a mazy of line "Cl "WI* C11411 splashed through the shailo

--.Cp1144/
. The_ herder patted Chip and gave an arm signal6toW0t*.the..

kik
etter,stay here old fellow. 9. Don't want those sheep disturbs

UngiyAindWimieCted food, but he sat facing the sheep: 11. ,The herder's;

moVeMent%wit
, is hand, and Peggy knew she was, to follow hiM.

fro.443 a h.41aw
o-olanting rays of moonlight probed the shallow wish. 2. As they approached' art,int

,of coyotes reached her 44X. from upitream, far. to the north.. 3. .A.Ierder
.

. _ irit1,440.00 _ .

stOpped-to. listan as the chorus repidly rose and fall. 4. "Wall, Peggy,, founds li

about three of them have spotted our fire. S. Guess they didn't have luck hunting alone

were
hungerwawdriving them to the sheep: G Peggy lay dOWn446.her oupp

n-his-voice. 7.: She, too, knew that:thrie.T.Cototio

ekdoratinibled,int6:01i,tent. It was lisi than .anYhOur:hafore deWn.

ES3
12. Ai leggy lay watching/the shadowY;fOrm.v

. .

En043%.3.04 .

sheep:and the knO1ls to:thioiot,; g040

hen.her-eyea caught12:MOWementAn ..the .as

.te



to :cause .movement in the brush:

itiliute1o1-,Caneadi. ...As: she started forward ,:.Chip whealed. to face .ihn.-....:11n4..

_..,Eit.31.
coyote emerged from ..the....edge. of thi.sage, not fifty feet faway, walking 41thits...he

. c-S4anct .

C.6
held his stance batween..i.the :Sheep..and the danger.. 5. Theco

rspd i4
walk .waa--not ;that of .1 rabid +animal, .nor was it creeping approach it attic

thaep.':: 6. It moved -steadily. forward. 7. Al : Chip leaped toward the.. copits,.,
_ c-ahsoi _

_ _
end ,ran 4ighely up, tha ifope, staying tantalizingly ahead and leading Chip towar4-___

of-th.knol1. 8. Peggyks desert training had taught her the .answer:::.:to..:the"-"MatietiVerifc:
.

...T..:

raced toward-the.spot:where the coyote and Chip had disappeared from sight. 10. 8hiws

.

. "risti,o....f.i.13.-.-2';-(; '''::
. , .

..sz::,.., .;:::i.: ::1:.
.....

11.te.'.: 12: Peggy plunged over the .brow of the- knoll into' the -tangle of sliishingi::co ote.

tinliti-.. 11. 'Tha--cOyotai had laid a successful ambush for Chip who wal-:ifightint

_ . .., .

,..: ,: ..... ,
, ,.:.

: .

: : ----.:- --:, .,:-,,,-...,,,, =,*.i..1.1:1,-. . -
. .

1. The "impact of her charge split up the fighting animals and sent one coyata;.:Opianielt:;.t:0-4

.'..,thil,..;grOund.'-' The nimble beast .1aaped sway from her, flashing teeth .and

others IcilloWed after. 4
Avenimig :

eggy stood over her-mate, awlitikg:..an:.at tick

ne/ly:; himself to: his feet., :A. He had 71 viCi-Ou.S.4tteallirr3.-.atha..

.

6ntabaVer:onn' kind *:leg was savirad and his life spark was flickering. 7. Lin

csar1th4iri3 ,
thrlie3egi.t..' he 494ght:: lee; t.earY in the herder P,847

The bafld that had been
. _ . tillarto .

huddled about the-.secidatotiiiiii was mass

frIZAP :kr _ _ : v; . . -
e ;Alarm of the,..eweso.,frantic,.for ...their lambs, was



tirNetk3
1., Peggy needed all her skill as she fought to control her charges, turning group after

group back toward the center. 2. She concentrated on the leaders, knowing that the °than

crefur3 tioisf/
3. Barking occasionally to reassure them in their fright, she circled the

Ocmiltin,

band again and again as she had been trained. 4. At last it atiligtTolog nowhere.

ciinunbi),),
e 4 chi brahol

3. When it became quiet, she was spent and trembling. 6. The peaceful glade was filling

C-fo
C4 el ul

with warmth from the sun as the sheep moved to the creak for water, then spread slowly

would follow.

bunched
toward the hillside to /search beneath the sage for succulent bunch grass. 7. Peggy looked

again and again toward the camp. 8. The herder,should be here to start them on the trail

as he had each morning in the past. 9. The sheep were hungry and wouldn't stay long in

one place. 10. A few lambs were already running astray, and she turned them back to the b

before she set out for the camp.

i. At the sight of her, the puppies stopped their feuding and waddled hopefully toward her

but she turned to the open tent, hesitating

AR the silent 'forn12. Urgently she pawed

under the flap afore she walked in, and sniffs

cu.Sampstd
ev03

the ground and whimpered, but there was no

xesponse. 3. For a moment she stood by the bed then bounded from the tent so.fast that

c.tiam

001.42 cpc,41414444
the, puppies scurried into the saddlebag. 4. She looked toward the sheep downAthe canyon

before thrusting her head into the bag with the hungry puppies. 3. She turned once more

10 the tent, halting after1 seep or two when she saw Chip lying .a. few feet away. 6. -She'
.. .

c. Wh'ining
....

alpsnif.fing-hii.stilli. head, Whining close to his ear, pawing his shoulder._ ._ _



went through the camp. 10. She barely turned her head in the direction of Che puppies as

she walked toward the unguarded sheep. 11. She realized that she was alone and that the

safety of the band depended on her.

araeSS

across3 1. The band was fanning out across the hillside in search of grass. 2. Peggy drove a few

ceirellarm]

stragglers back into the fold, then worked up,the hill, turning the flock so that all would

hedge.
feed in the aame direction. 3. She patrolled the upper edge watching carefully that/none

)n CplATUJ
should peas through the breaks in the rimrock to the plateau above, where they would become

sake
easy prey to the coyotes. 4. In the past, Peggy had known the herder's rifle to speak out

sharply against a bold coyote. 5. Today there was no herder. 6. She did not leave the

c wepm s 3
band or relax herd/vigilance. 7. The sun was high when she turned the sheep down from the

hillside and across Salt Creek, then back toward the camp on the far side. 8. Shadows

filled the valley by the time she urged them to the bedding ground. 9. As she passed the
t.husidoa

,r7 icton] G h c7 3
camp, she saw her forlorn puppies huddled at the saddlebag, and the urge to go to them was

strong. 10. Turning away, she ran ahead of the sheep to hold them st the bedding ground..

c.sa
s

.1, It was well after dark when they were quiet and she could return to camp. 2. Her tail _

side shell
dropped in wearinesa and her head bobbed at each step, for the shale of the hillside had cut

deep intothe pads of her feet. 3. She stopped beside the saddlebag, and the puppies

dr.ambled. over her, searching for milk she *didn't. have. 4. She went to -st. saddlebag con-

info
110114TiCtha. contents ost9.the.g.t94Tai

.4tiV.SWP.1 34'4
thealicitZ



C .094'03
she discovered a bit of grease clinging to the frying pan. 7. The' Meager taste of food

ChAnkarj Cfrkik+.Kiil
biSonly made her hunger worse, and she tore frantically through the other bags. S. There was

Coys/e's
nothing more to eat. 9. Her sense of routine told her it was time to build the coyote

fires, but the tent was silent when she stopped et the open flap. 10. If there were no

c.Crcte
$

fires tonight, she mutt return to the band. 11. She made a circle about the sheep, limping

and CA,I1
at each step, then started a much wider circle, stopping on the knoll to look across the

open desert and test tb; air for danger, 12. Far to the south, a coyote call was answered

by another far to the east.

her slow circley/

of
13. Peggy looked to the south, thene/the east, and began

lid c-04Meigred
been hag15 1. Below her, she heard the bleat of i'lamOhat had wandered away from its mother, and

she raced to it, brushing it roughly, knocking it down. 2. The helpless animal at her

feet brought her hunger to mind, and she held it down with her paw, reaching savagely for

+he
its throat. 3. The strong sheep odor sweeping through her nostrils stopped her. 4. She

(Der4/14 4-herde
ohowii C ht73had eaten mutton many times from the hand of qakoharder, but she had never killed "'sheep.

c)nio
i5. She raised her paw, letting the lamb get to its feet, and drove it gently back into the

0,4.03
band. 6. Long hours passed without incident while Peggy guarded the sleeping flock.

gior
4he a7. As she plodded back toAcamp, she sniffed at the hard-packed meadow for field mice.

Pinilly,giving up in weariness, she lay down with her pupa. 9. In an hour or two the

peaks to the west. 10. Peggy, tried, to sloe but it w



another search for food before going back to the sheep./

16 1. The band was quiet as Peggy slowly approached. 2. She quickened her pace when she saw
c-hisb

C6iumaa C ;DO
that one burro was awake and standing, its head held high, its long ears to the east.

rkitireOL3 Oyes
3. She sniffed the edge of the sage toward which the burro's ears were pointed. 4. She

smelled nothing but the sheep. 5. While she was working carefully around the band, lr great

owl sailed down the canyon on silent wings, skimming a few feet above the sheep. 6. She

0 +hen
burromoved upstream a few yardsAwhen suddenly the second burro stirred. 7. Peggy turned to look.

031,902z3
8. The band was quiet; only the ears of the burros Justified her alarm. 9. Alert to the

notOly
danger of ambush, she moved into the sage, taking each step noiselessly. 10. coyote

c-nou,

C7t71
scent/ eluded her now, and she stopped on Q top of a small rise, testing the air, listening

CP1213to the stillness. 11. Then, from the base'of the next knoll, came the startled bleat of ii

sheep, followed by 7second bleat that rang with fear, snd ;third filled with pain before

c- ds/y
,e,

it waschoked to silence. 12. Peggy plunged through the sage.

e

17.
Cacm-faeielarj Cu]1. In 1 depression about twenty feet wide, shaped like an amphitheater, a defenseless ewe

c-hid
arid

4ong
had been brought down. 2. 7:slashed tendon and torn throat were'visible. 3. Two coyotes

dre.7
stood tensely over their kill. 4. At the sound of thelirin the ewes last bloat all

po)ns
caution left Peggy. 5. There was ue time for a deceptive approach or planned attack.

final.leapfdf her,:headiongicharge oarried-her frOm the rim of the hollow into the.

a4

C204043-
They. acted f.instantlY: oavoid the dog's .,long- white

WWw. AA.



coyote on the hindquarter, sending it off its feet. 9. Her momentum carried her to the

+he Asti"
rs4AbitO] +he Cs1

back °fest:Allow. 10. Stumbling on the steep slope, she turned at bay. 11. The
a Kt. Wel

Duni 67 on/
coyotes nimbly lzapedAto opposite sides of the hollow, stopping to turn back at the rim.

12. They had tasted blood and were not to be cheated of their prize by the weakened sheep

dog, who stood silently by the dead ewe.. 13. The two had hunted as 7 team and were
fttdi toi

E.43'
masters of feinting, 'lodging, slashing, and killing. 14. From opposite sides of the basin

c-or)
0+ 0410

they snarled down on Peggy with teeth bared,/ears flat, the hair on their backs raised,

spreadand their feet spripead for sudden spring.

18 1. The coyote on Peggy's right made isudden leap that carried it halfway to the dog.

L+1
2. She turned to meet the threat, only to have her left shoulder torn by the needle-sharp/

Sec.orac-c*Yote
c-ef

_ CK03 Cfal-'64 3
offangs of the coyote. 3. The first animal had merely feinted, than leaped out of the

C43 Dui-vArzeri
way. 4. Their method of fighting was not to come to grips with an adversary:Lit to worry

thserqsrco3

and torment it until a hamstring could be cut and their prey was helpless; then to the kill.

5. Both coyotes regained their ventage points at each side of the hollow, and this time the-

thrust cams from the left. 6. As Peggy turned to face it, her right flank was ripped.

7. The first coyote followed through this time, and for a moment, both coyotes and Peggy

were irsnerling whirl of fury. 8. One of her ears was in shreds, and bunches of fur werir"--
t-coyotes

Cfan
torn from her neck before the coyotes danced away.

c-Sing0fhntiS

e t theweeriness in her bones and-the sluggishneps n her =WW1 Se she ed



+hrau I c-hgr
hetj

surge for escape surged her, but wheh her hind legs backed against tue dead ewe,4M ,4the

c ht c-sheep
S1'desire for flight left her. 3. The sCheep must be protected. 4. She felt almost over-

E71
wheImed as she faced the coyotes. S. She stood on her hind feet and fought fang to fang

and
with one of them who tore chunks of fur and hida from her neck, while the other slashed

cpascjan]hind foot. 6. Then both leaped out of range. 7. Regaining her position with her back to
/ .

01.101 Ckv.aver sj
the ewe, Peggy knew that her quivering muscles would not respond much longer. 8. Then she

asremembered her advantage when she had surprised the coyotes, and she gathered herself for

final effort. 9. She looked up at the snarling coyotes on either side, watching as they

settled themselves for their next assault.

20 1. The darting attack came as before. 2. This time Peggy leaped forward instead of turning

they
to meet one of her enemies. 3. In mid-air she crashed into the

n
coyote on her right.

4. Her greater weight kept her on her feet as she had sensed it would. 5. coyote

rolled over and over. 6. Before it could get up, Peggy drove her fangs into back of

and tarry Chita
its neck with all the fury of her pain and fear, 7. Her teeth sank deep until they were-

stopped by bone. 8. With 'Umighty heave, she lifted the smaller animal off the ground,.

eS

, There.was li twisting yank, and something snapped. 10. The other coyote turned back
lacuna c-on'tosi
loose Ghn3 raced

-
o the fray. as Peggy loosed her grip

on thefenimal at her feet and slowly raised her head,

and ears flattened, 11. She took one slow step"forward and saw the coyote.:
C-as
Edaug

en another ste -as it 'pre& its back feet to spring: I third step, and



c- front

cc) N551 Crtnb3
position of its front feet. 13. Peggy's numbed brain told her to move forward. 14. She

could not know that the coyote had just sensed the loss of its mate and felt fear for the
c-disappeared

rciLs3
first tine. 15. She was relieved when it jumped sideways and disappeared as she took her

c-firth

fof ur3th step. 16. For; moment, she dully watched where the coyote had been, her teeth still

bared in -a- silent snarl. 17. Slowly her fear left, and weakness took its place. 18. She

1.4 a3 +he
sank down, too sore and faint to lick her wounds...

21 1. The morning sun was warm, and the sheep were spreading ever the sides of "le shallow wash
CSfruglie

C sfrA73
before Peggy was able to struggle to her feet. 2. Her painful steps took her through the

Ccks-Mans]
sage and across the bedding ground. 3. It seemed to be an endless distance to the camp.

4. Again and again she paused, and it seemed she would just collapse. 5. The sounds of
c4hun
LoPI

the sheep beat upon her, but she could not go to them yet. 6. Though her eyes were open,

+he
she failed to see that two men had ridden down the canyon to the camp and were dismounting.'

from their horses. 7. "You were right about the camp, boss," said the younger man.

emdd8. "When we saw it from up(athe ridge, you said there was something wrong. 9. I can Sae

few sheep and hear more farther down the canyon. 10. They must be scattering."

22 1. The boss tookethe camp at r glance, missing nothing. 2. He stepped into the tent,

Cr -tern) clui

only to return in a moment to say, "It's worse than you think, Jake. 3. The herder is dee

He-walked to the body of ChiovandAls Jake approachad,:the

pto
. He had turned his attention to the yappin- pi?pi.e



Cs-14644rd)
from the scabbard. g. "Hey. boss," he called softly, "what do you make of this coming

along the edge of the sage? 8. Whatever it is, it's got the blind staggers." 9. He

raised his rifle. 10. The quick eyes of the boss found what Jake saw, and he shouted,

"Don't shoot!'

noticing them, to lie down heavily

SHE'S NAP.

That's Peggy." 11. Both men stood still as the big dog went past, without
cheisvibfO

STEP

pwppi 45
near her pups. 12.. "WHAT A HECK 04" A' I'M&

13. CET soma &Ftu of it" YH s Boss 5/41.0 50PrivY.



GMH to 002 Grade 06 Tape 2;1:5-11 Story 059

Sheep Dog

T: All right Deborah.

Ch: The story was about a sheep dog and his herder and another dog and when me dsy
one time the man he had got very old and so he couldn't do very much for the
sheep and the two sheep dogs and one and one of them had already had her puppies
so the her um mate was out guarding the sheep and they her and her master ware
building fires to keep the coyotes away. When her master told her to stay there
and watch the fires because he was too old. Hewent and laid in the camp and she
heard snarls over where her mate was and so she ran over there to um protect him
and he was he had the coyotes had already attacked him end had almost killed
him and so she flung herself in the air and scared away the coyotes and she
brought her mate back to camp and he died. And one morning she went into tent
the tent of her master and he laid still and she knew that he.was dead too so
she went back to her puppies and she was real hungry so she started digging into
the saddlebag for food and she found a little bit of grease but she didn't have
any milk for her puppies so she knew she would have to go guard the sheep alone
and for awhile nothing happened and then she knew she was leading herself into
an ambush and she stayed there and after she first she went back to see about
her puppies then-she came back with the sheep and the coyotes started attacking.
Thera was two of them and they had fought together different ways of attacking
the dog and they fought but she won the fight and she went back to camp to guard
the sheep and then on her way then sha.knew that she couldn't guard them too
much longer because they had snarled her neck and had yeah she had a lot of
gashes in her ear so she went back to her puppies and on the way there she
hadn't noticed the ah two man riding down the mountainside towards the camp and
they had already got off their horses_so on her way through the sage the two man
they said that they um one of them shouted told, boss what this.coming-towerd
them and he was gonna shoot but the boss told him don't shoot because because
that was one of the sheep dogs and after when she reached them the boss told the
other man to go get some grub for her.

T: What's grub?

Ch: Food.



24 /./2.--dinet
GOODMAN STORY 059 TAPE 2.2. C)-.1 GRADE 042 ID 00:5 MIL ETRNICITY AGE.`

READING LEVEL ;111 TRANSCRIBED BY DATE
START

COPAs63
1 1. The rays of the setting sum lingered over the high Arizona desert, touching the rocky

and ',liming
c'bolSinc.410M3

ifiltD5irg C W3
tip of Badger Mountain and tinttsg the bold face of Antelope Rim. 2. The shallow basin of

4.5a14

SaltSalt Creek Wash became ii gathering pool of darkness where 7i band of eight hundred sheep with

path
their lambs were bedding down for the night on a smell 04t0h of meadow. 3. Two burros,

i i4.71,141?
OrAreezint.43 gsTA4.1413 rAis+

their long grey ears sagging in drowsiness, stood stolidly in the midst of the sheep.

into
.Eaniathc

4. The grantic bleating became less frequent as two sheep dogs gently urged the ban into
(Mat.rnore
17.g

more
g.941

more compact mass and each ewe found her lamb.

.!#tejwas4sa
-Fully

2. 1. It was fully dark when the alert ears of the larger dog caught the sound of a sharp

whistle from the small coms hundred yards up the wash. 2. The dog turned to go, but not
c. iast
C191 'A" 7:311

until a last look over the band assured her that all was wail that her mi',; was patrolling

the far side. 3. It had been"; long day for the dogs, and Peggy limped heavily as she

thethe camp. 4. She went directly to
C
the saddlebag home of her five puppies,

she nosed .+4 .

nesed
two weeks before while the hard drive had been undaiway. 5.

O
She
she

nosed itit huddle

sleeping on the canvas flap and lay down. 6. Immediately the five black-button noses were.

C9r1P/ CA)
pop ng eagerly. 7. Her eyes becam* soft with pride and affection, but she didn't releic;

tier award]
always being 811=4 of her responsibility toward the band. 8. Peggy was a /descendant of a

[imtagier,
long lino of good sheep dogs. 9. Her heavy yellow -'and brown coat indicated no particula

er,iine.heid'and:alart:eyee:hinted of colliie'that worked the'sheep:on. the



3 1. The pups were sleeping, and she gave her attention to her left forepaw from which two toe

/
OfarkajoateUunettnd

were missing. 2. A coyote trap ad caught her foot three years before

she saw

she was
had

little

more than half grown and just learning the ways of the range and the work of s sheep dog.

3. The herder came slowly from the tiny tent and spilled the contents ofli saddle bag onto

the ground. 4. "Here, Peggy, old girl," be said. 3. "This is all I've got for you to

night." 8. Ha tossed her

clacK
ost

on an upturned
rp
pack-r3haddle

two cold biscuit", left from the morning meal. 7; He sat down
cOS1Zeviii

E (01%1
end coughed excessively. S. Peggy gulped the biscuits and

looked to the herder for more, not understanding the lack of food. 9. The herder woo still

a be
coughing, and he nodded his bead to Peggy. 10. This evening there was no cooking fire, and

Peggy trotted off to search the camp for scraps of bonesyethers was

4 1. She sniffed the cool air of the late spring drifting down the wash,

nothing.

c ICAUCti Ael
iO3

before lowering her

ri6PLO3
head to drink the cold water of the small stream. 2. Through the still night the yelping

rWe'?3
wail of a coyote was brought to her ears. 3. A growl swelled in herthnssepand she froze

looking intently into the darknesi over the low knolls to the east. 4. Her trained ears

told her it was only one coyote she heard. 3. She turned questioning ayes to the coughing.

.4phodou.)

herder and then to the sheep and the shadowy figure of Chip moving about the band. 8. The .

dog's uneasiness, growing for the past two days, now became more acute. 7. The routine w

ditterenti.end she ould. not understand this rush to keep the band moving. 8. Why hedn';
.

tWherder.butebered.and.cooked for himself and the dogs? 9. Why did the dogs have.

and ao

dr=: irt*



1. A high, thin wail came from the north this time, alerting both harder and dog. 2. He
rele,frodolippe.weirily

ulgatr
lifted his

1Chad
wearil y and aooeK to his dog, as all herders do. 3. "Well, Peggy, they're

closing in. 4. Weill just have to/build fires again. 5. It's been a bad year for rabbits,

ceistAtui

and the coyotes are hungry." 6. He picked up a small hatchet and started toward the rim-.

c -sniff

rest cs
rock west of camp. 7. Peggy was following. 8. Her ,hunger made her sniff hopefully under

rock 4425 cseei3
rocky ledges and along the small .rails in the sage. 9. The building of coyote fires was

uzzled by the frequent stops when the herder rested after

C. 4iVtAl AIR

1 3
coughing spells. 10. Each evening 4E2mtli)e wide circuit of the bedding grounds and

hdei itch
built fires on high points where they could be seen for miles around. 11. On nights when

crldrts where. .-
Crihrkea

the fires were burning, she often heard coyotes singing a protest from distant ri4ges, while

the sheep rested safely.

c.Ilebfa
e'

I1

Ta ,b4i4i, EjAnn,a0
6 1. The herder lighted some brush against a dead juniper tree on top of the rimroq, not

aiteOdjarz.D
limb c pros i

bothering to stack limbs against the trunk. 2. Peggy felt the difference in procedure;

still she moved toward the place where the next fire might be built. 3. A short whistle

049ty
pit2

halted her. 4. The herder was heading for camp. 5. "Coma, Peggy. 6. Let's go. 7. One

fire is all t can build tonight. 8. Ws not enough, but it will.have to do.
regt Pdlied

9. The rest

chi?.)
thus]

Ch's]

is up to you and Chip." 10. She tucked her nose into his hand-, andepattad the side of

her. heed and gently pulled.her ear; then be grabbe 71. Laatiol of fur about her neck.

He shuffled-elowly.dowu the hill. 12. "Good 44. 13. You've got loii of work tcoO.

Lon....
T415,0



7 1. She had never heard this tone and she gave him a questioning look. 2. "We're two days

C K3rtix3
out from the corrals and a day late on the drive. 3. I sure hope the boat rides out to

E.0.t wt.', t. The words "corrals" and "boss" meant things to Peggy, and she whined in'rj4n
11X0,1.credre-ki2Mit-Utja 4ros-recognition. 5. As they approached the bedded sheep, the moon rose, its cold light trams..

itr ri IV lighf
'arming the desert into a maze of line and shadow. 6. Chip splashed through the shallow

10m o.

644001
C613

stream to mast them. 7. The herder patted Chip and gaveAan arm signal toward the flack.

Cdd8. "You'd better stay here, old fellow.. e9. Dotwantthosesheepiabe""fat/ruri"d2. 10. Chip

ad
was hungry and

hhe
expected food, but he sat facing the sheep. 11. The herder made a slight

movement with his hand, and Peggy knew she was to fbllow him.

rpre.1:41
1. The slanting rays of moonlight probed the shallow wash. 2. As they approached the tent

the thin wail of coyotes reached her ears from upstream, far to the north. 3. Herder and

E 630'41 i3
dog stopped to listen as the chorus rapidly rose and fell. 4. "Well, Peggy, sounds like

Yet/1
about three of them have spotted our fire. S. Guess they didn't have luck hunting alone."

.6. Piggy sensed the concern in his voice. 7. She, too, knew that three coyotes had joined

+heir Ch409r
forces and that hunger riving.them to the sheep. 8. Peggy lay down with her puppies;

46
the herderatamble4 into his tent 9. It was lass than an hour before dawn. 10. The

t-sha4ouJy

0 1 / CSIP
moon had set. 11. All was quiet. 12. As Peggy lay watching, the shadowy form of Chi.P

apiaare4hatwash the grey blur of the sheep and nolls,to the east. 13. Hi act

:gave:no:hiut.of alarm. 14. Than her eyes caught ;movement in the-ease hear:the rap:

naked:Mio oileAlowlece.,WIWnnerisnite ore Waier0:



no breeze to cause movement in the brush.

9 1. Her muscles tensadA

cefeciled

am)
coyote emerged from the edge of the sage, not fifty feet away, walking with its head down

cbrEJ ONE, C4C
2. As she started forward, Chip wheeled toAface the knoll. 3. A

toward the dog. 4. Chip held his stance between the sheep and the danger. 5. The coyote'

c.ilo+
Er;d4.41 i

walk was not
1

that of a rabid animal, nor was it he cree'ping approach its used in attacking-

Ef or L]
moved steadily forward. 7. As Chip leaped toward the coyote', it whirled

fenhftine

the slope, stayilita li n ly ahead and leading Chip toward the brow.
,C11%:;21:11 t

cic le. ertsliffirarmil / had
hi s g=la r k ]

Peny'sdeserttraininghadtaughtheto the maneuver. 9. Shher[ft"?janewerdesert

the sheep. 6. It

and ran lightly up

C
of the knoll. 8.

raced toward the spot where the coyote and Chip had disappeared from sight. 10. She was
C- dill bush
Let.P3

too late. 11. The coyotes had laid a successful ambush for Chip who was fighting for.his

Envoi Onf U.)
life. 12. Peggy plunged over the brow of the knoll into the tangle/of slashing coyotes

and whirling dog.

dog
10 1. The impact of her cherge.split up the fighting animals And sent one coyote spinning t

efunseie oedsi
CA1
Cnchoatant

the ground, 2. The nimble beast leaped away from her flashing teeth and was gone. 3.:

others followed after. 4. Peggy stood over her mate, awaiting an attack

4-feet c..vic*s ir3co. Ell
6. He had a vicious tear3. Finally, Chip dragged

tendon above.one hind leg

himself to his feet.

Davirdj
was severed, and his life spark was flickering.

slowly on three legs, he sought sanctuary in the herder's camp. 8, Peggy

1
The band that hid been huddled about the stoic burros was a mass

that didn't cosi.=

at his throat,
t- Iinipilj.<j..

LI1E2
7. Limping*

raCed.:iothle:
.

frantic, for itpOs



11 1. Peggy needed all her skill as she fought to control her charges4turning group after
c-on

they concert/MC Cna)
Istahle

group back toward the center. 2. She concentrated on the leaders, knowing that the_others

crea*Surt cfri9W1

E E
would follow. 3. Barking occasionally ,to reassure them in their fright, she circled the

,100e3$6C
no .

ep now
band again/and again as she had been trained. 4. At last it was4milling, going nowhere.

5. When it became quiet, she was spent and trembling. 6. The peaceful glade was filling

C w-{3
with warmth from the sun as the sheep

toward the hillside to search beneath

again and again toward the camp.

moved to the creek for water, then spread slowly

c-648444 jr4S5
[548110'9/bUSh

the sage for succulen bunch grass. 7. l'eggy looked.

8. The herder should be here to start thei on the trail

EB12.93
9. The sheep were hungry and wouldn't stay long inas'be had each morning in the past.

.one place. 10. A few lambs were'already running astray,- and she turned them back to the ba

afore she'll:gout for the camp.

At the sight of her, the puppies stopped their/feuding

CfA3
but Abe turned_to the.bpenfrentOhesitating under the flap

f,
E Ors3si

=
p2v3

at,- the: silent form.. . 2.. _Urgently she--pawed the grOund and
41.

response. 3. For ampment she stood- by the bed then

cmmaid

and waddled hopefully toward her;

before_she walked in, and sniffed

Cw82
whimpered;--but there -was no -_

ded from the -tent so fast that_ _

the puppies_scurried into thsaddlebag. 4. She looked toward the sheep_down the 'canyon..:

efore thrusting ber head into the bag with the hungry puppies. 5. She turned once-more

14)1 Ay
tent, halting after a step or two when she saw Chip lying a few feet away.:

49111017-79 WC.

trotted-.to_ bini,_iniffing-at his still head,-whining close to his ear, pawing hivshouider.

. Be didn't move. 9. She turned away an



went through the camp. i4. She barely turned her head in the direction of the puppies as

she walked toward the unguarded sheep. 11. She realized that she was alone and that the

safety of the band depended on her.

13 1. The band was fanning out across the hillside in search of grass. 2.' Peggy drove a few

c-iworKedEstra9y ler-si
-stragglers back into the fold, then worked up the hill, turning the flock so all would

t.she

feed in the same direction. 3. Sf h3e patrolled the upper edge watching carefully that none

cbrntiLl

n1
Shoe

E
inshould pass through the breaks in the rimrock to the plateau above, where they would become

C. toy

7.1
easy prey to the coyotes. 4. In the past, Peggy had known the herder's rifle to speak out

sharply against 1; bold coyote. 5. Today there was no herder. 6. She did not leave the

(4.4134463
band or relax her/vigilance. 7. The sun was high when she turned the sheep down from the

4ke bean lathirdS
hillside and acrossoiSalt Creek, then back toward the camp on the far side. Shadows

c-firez
E s3 rmatb

filled the valley by the time she urged them to thebedding ground. 9. As she passed the:

o"i9e.-ni:-445.-

4hon
camp, she saw her forlorn puppies huddled at the saddlebag, and the urge to go to was.-

Odtp
strong. 10. Turning away, she ran ahead of the sheep to hold them at the bedding ground.

:**

14 1. It was well after dark when they were quiet and she could return to camp. 2. Her tail.

.

':ArOppedilm.iwearintes-and-her head bobbed at each step, for the shale of-the hillsidehad cut

deep into them!!! of her feet. 3. She stopped beside the saddlebag, and the puppies

Sk4_0421
crabmied 'over her, searching for milk she didn't have. 4. She went to a saddlebag con=

oar
ningpots an Ad pims and pawed it open, spilling the contents onto the rdirl. 5.

n'irdieW-Wshe-hAd:beeft-fed'eany-tises, and-licked,



she discovered a bit of grease clinging to the frying pan. 7.

only made her hunger worse,

nothing more to eat.

and she

9. Her sense

44nt
fires, but the tent was

fires tonight, she must

c-at

LX3 .

at each step, then

and
silent when

c,-14Ste
Ernid3arl C1-3

The meager taste of food

4:41,148Cheady
tore frantically through the other bags. S. There wasere was

coyc4es
of routine told her it was time to build the coyote

she stopped at the open flap. 10. If there were no

return to the band. 11.

04.0'03
started -a' much wider circle,

e-far

around
She.mida7; circle about thiSheep-,-likOing

stopping on the knoll to/look across the

tiatag
open desert and test the air for danger. 12. Far to south,

4 4
a
C
coyote call was answered

at
by another far to the east. 13. Peggy looked to the south, then to the east, and began

her slow circle.

1-8at thed
was

. Below her, she heard the bleat of a lamb that had wandered away from its mother, and
c;iiiiishiej

CbIAJ3
-she-raced to it, brushing it roughly, knocking it down. .2.

L7w1073 -

The helpless aniMal at-her

anti
feet brought her Winer to mind, and she held it with her psw,Areaching savagely for

its throat. 3. The strong sheep odor sweeping through her nostrils stopped her. 4. She

.had eaten mutton many times from the hand of the herder, but she bad never killed a iheep:

_She_raised her paw, letting the Iamb get to its

:

-band. .Long.hours passed without incident while

c-SnMid

4camp,
snuffed

As she plodded bacittoAcsup, she sniffed at the

feet,..and drove it geatly...back..istio:,the:

t` stleriY -4 /vet '7-7:

OM f 1°C"
Peggy guarded the sleeping flock. :

hard-packed meadowfor.field-mice.

inally'giVing up in weariness with her pu

ad A' 'MC West

toiheitest. 10. Peggy tried to sliep, but it.w

In an hour Or.t4O



another search for food before going back to the sheep./

rplvol
16 1. The band was quiet as Peggy slowly approached. 2. She quickened her pace when she saw

that one burro was awake and standingOits head held high, its long ears to the east.

at Cseelrlagor0
3. She sniffedAthe

smelled nothing but

1.41440
owl sailed down the

44)e, sfremm
moved upstream-a few yards when suddenly the second burro stirred. 7. -Peggy turned to loop

edge of the sage toward which the burro's ears were pointed. 4. She
+he Sand

where. +he It
the sheep. 5. While she was working carefully around theAband, a great

stionno fis
cs-sprtkJ

canyon on silent wings, skimming a few feet above the sheep. b. She

SOISPed
8. The band was quiet; only the ears of the burros justified her alarm. 9. Alert to the

ite)siiy
danger of ambush, she moved into the sage, taking each step noiselessly.

54,113/6A1U) es
scent eluded her now, andAshe stopped on the top of a small rise, testing

10. The coyote

the air, liSienin

to the stillness. 11. Then, from the base of the next knoll, came the startled bleat of
foOmdmi

cjifi Ef 1)04
sheep, followed by i
-. Ll-fall
rsecond blest that rang with fear, and a third filled with pain before-

it yas.ehoked to silence. 12.

G -in

it Cd"PrI51113 rverapht 94 erg .

A:7:1-. In-i depression about twenty feet wide, shaped like alamphitheaterl defenseless

orou setli
Peggy plunged through the sage.: --

bad been brought down. 2. A slashed tendon and torn throat were visible. 3. Two

eyes
_stood tensely over their kill. 4. At th, sound of the agony in the ewe's last bleat

ortel!.

caution left Peggy.
4MVE

. There vas no time for a deceptive approach orAca.planned attack.
. _ .

final*Jesp.ofber headlong charge carried her from the rim -of the hollowitineo_t

the surprised coyotes. 7. They acted instantly to avoid the dog's long white_

eWMOVemeits'hiedered each other and Peggy's
_ . .

heavy .shoulder struck-O

AT



C4e044421
E 644104000 c"73
114,14 riteciatelam3

coyote on the hindquarter, sending it/off its feet. 9. Serf momentum carried her to the
a-5+41404m

CSilt 3
'back of the hollow. 10. Stumbling on the steep slope, she turned at bay. 11. Thec-noptyy

C ni.b1 11 /
n

coyotes nimbly leaped to opposite sides of the hollow, stopping to turn back at'the rim.

C wake(
jested ;uriovise,

weakened12. They had tasted blood and were not to be cheated of their prize by the weakened sheep

hooted --dog, who stood silently by the dead
4
dweG . 13. The tel/bad hunted as a team and were

fftlett.03
masters of dodging,slaehing,_and killing. 14. From opposite sides of the basin

barred
rvii: f 3 cbi73 .

- riled
they snarled down on Peggy with teeth bared, ears flat, the hair/on their backi raised,

and theirfeet_spread fora sudden spring.

18 1. The coyote on Peggy's right made I sudden leap that carried it halfway to the dog.
C-fbral

C9073
2. _ She .turned.to meet the threat, only to have her left shoulder torn by the needle-eh&

. .
. ..

fatij. Lftsittiii3
fangs of the second coyote. 3. The first animal had merely feinted-,.then.leaPedrast of+t 47.:

C.!PWribak
.

i ear
raenor

tiw_allari3 ..

C.Q 3
way. 4. Their method of fighting was not to come to gripl(with an adversary but to worr

into
and torment it until a hamstring could be cut and their prey was helpless; then to

5. Both coyotes regained their vantage points at each side of the hollow, and this

for rid her
f t i r n e d 4e a im,9 3

-.thrust _came _from. chi_ left. _6. _..41is -Peggy_ turned to face -usher right -flank was -rinp.
......

cfhts
r in3

. The first coyte- followed througljthis time, and for moment, both coyotes and Peg
... . ..c.(4.aurt

.... '101.#13 :+7 't furry , 1,0111$C4n* -- -

...Thilin.9..Etw41.3 Cur' . . was as- - -bunch
'were:'unarlingutirl-of fury. 8. One of her -ears was in shreds, and bunches of f4rWite;.

.. ., . . : . ... . .

' ,..

er.neek befOre the coyotes danced away.
.

Wirreetsstariziela.in her bones- and the .e4aggishness her ilUsgfee en_she ed

r+-the; uOletearcould notlevbehlid,ber.T. oweri



Le.kskeLp buf
urge for escape surgedithrom0 .c r, but

r c-hind
-ydr mind eye
AX hind legs backed against the dead ewe, the

desire for flight left her. 1 Meshes-0%1st be protected. 4. She felt almost over-

whelmed as she faced the coyotee

LoiL41
with one of them who tore chunks of f_tax

LA n3
She stood on her hind feet and

c-iiicie
Chi

and hide from her neck, while

t-range
hind foot. 6. Then both leaped out of range.ge. 7. Regaining her position with

fought fang to fang

the other slashed

eft
the eft, Peggy knew that her quivering muscles would not respond mudh longer.

herEvaervitni
- Luna,}] W15

remembered her advantage when she had surprised the coyotes, and she gathered herself for a

back' to

8. Then she

*ad)
final effort. 9. She looked up at the snarling coyotes on either side, watching as they.

settled themselves for their nextiasault.

20 I. ,The.dartingiattack came as before.

c-hisiNuul

c- 46rwad Cims3
Cfal3

2, This time Peggy leaped-forward instead.of-turning

coyotdS
to meet one of her enemies. 3. In mid-air she crashed into the coyote on her right.

4. Her greater weight kept her on her feet as she had sensed it would. 5. The coyote
c.coukl

EKa3
rolled over and overt 6. Before it could get up, Peggy drove her fangs into the back of

oriel

ta
its neck-with all the fury i 7. -Her teeth sank deep until they were

,d-off

4/4
steppet;_by_bone,_ . mighty heave, -she lifted the-smaller animal -off- eT8Pq

. -tiererwas.ii twisting yank, and something snapped. 10. The other coyote turned. bac

gy.loosed her grip on the animal at her feet and slowly.raised.her

tirc(3
ears flattened. 11. She took one slow step forward and saw the coyote:

. .

aflether step as it spread iti.back feet to spring. rthiid-Step and
- ....T..

FIWZOT.P

,.,14.4,1itoote-AuriedAts id,shirpIT4
,

dekinupasc-her4.,,



position of its/front feet.

CnAnIbi0/
CriArnr3
C114173

13. Peggy's numbed brain told her to nova forward. 14. She

could not know that the coyote had just sensed the loss of its mate and felt fear for the

Hs jump-
first time. 15. She was relieved when it jumped sideways and disappeared as she took her

cduli3/ c.whete
4 siiy/ whet Li Cw;44.3

fourth step. 16. For a moment, she dull t watched where the coyote had been, her teeth still-

bared in a silent snarl. 17. Slowly her fear left, and weakness took its pleme.' 18. -Sha*:7
(-Sore

ciagESA71 wound
sank dower too sore and faint to lick her wounds...

1. The morning sun was warm, and the sheep were spreadingAover the sides of the /shallow was

before Peggy was able to struggle to her feet. 2. Her painful steps took her/through t

sage and across the bedding ground. 3. It seemed to be an endless distance the c

net
4. Again and again she paused, and it seemed she would just collapse. 5. The sounds o

the sheep beat upon her, but-she could not go to them yet. 6. .Though 'her eyes'Weraopen

. _ ciAlaro
ra DA

she failed to see that two men had riddenen downAthe canyon toCi camp and were diemosptit

from their horses. 7. "You were right about the camp, boss," said the younger man.

8. "When we saw it from up

few sheep and hear more farther down the canyon. 10.

.1 I& VC4Ine
NOSOIS

boss took in camp at a glance, missing nothing. 2. Be stepped into the ten

he ridge, you said there was something wrong. 9. -/Canssi

They must be scattering."

7,5

y.'10::teturivin

o_.rne..

moment to say, "It's worse than you think, Jake. 3. The herder is dead.;2

sopa One.''5.'itt-ieSiked to the body of 610,
_ .

as JakS approached,

WPRPP*Ps'had turnedthWattantion to

RAW

epped.tOhisAlOrst-enCoirew-ar f



csicak.s43
rs1 r 324413

from the scabbard. 7. "Hey, boss," he celled softly, "what do you sake of this coning

along the edge of the sage? 8. Whatever it is, it's got the blind staggers./ 9. He

eye when the
raised his rifle. 10. The quick eyes of the boss found what Jake shouted,

Joni+
"Don't shoot!' That's Peggy."/ 11. Both nen stood still as the big dog vent past, without

Chik]

noticing then, to Ile down heavily near her pups. 12. WHAT A HECK A, F (D 71/41E

sti,a's HAD! 13. GET SOME GA4113 1-0V,5 OF 1 r, DIE 15055 SALE)

sopmr.

STOP

_11)1 c- nowhere



003 Grade 06 Tape 2;2:7-30 Story #59

The Sheep Dog

Ch: The story was about a dog named Peggy, and she bad, she had a few puppies, and
she worked at. I mean she. Where she worked for um a trail master to take care
of the sheep because um and then pretty soon um they got short of food and the
and the dog he Peggy, wanted to something to eat and then and then she beard a
sheep um bleeding, bleating and she vent down to see and she was getting ready
to kill it and eat it but then she remembered that she wouldn't do it. And um
then she heard another another sound, then she heard it again and she ran and
she saw two coyotes standing over a a litt'A uh eye and um the eye was 'dead what
had teeth marks on his on his neck and she didn't wait to plan any secret attack.
She just jumped at the coyote or fight fiercely at the the coyote um after a-
long fight she killed on of the coyote and the other one was going to spring
at her again, but he he hesitated and he didn't, and then the trail master-at the
end of the story, the trail master um died and Peggy came back to the wagon train.

T: What's going to happen to Peggy, now? Is she still all by herself?

Ch: Bo.

T: Who has her? Is she still going to be hungry?

Ch: No.

T: Why not?

Ch: Because tre one of the the men that worked for the trail master told the men to
come to get the grub.

T: OK, and what's grub?

Ch: Pood.

T: And what's an "eye"?

Ch: um Female sheep.

T: OK. Was there any other animals in the story besides Peggy and the sheep?

Ch :- Coyote

-And the-coyotes were there-any others?

-Cht =Ely puppies.

T: And her puppies. OK, that's fine..
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TRANSCRIBED BY DATE

1 1. The rays of the setting sun lingered over the high Arizona desert, touching the rocky
c-boid

C bod3
tip of Badger Mountain and tinting the bold face of Antelope Rim. 2. The shallow basin of

Salt Creek Wash became a gathering pool of darkness where a band of eight hundred sheep wit

their lambs were bedding down for the night on a small patch of meadow. 3. Two burros,

Sol id

their long grey ears- sagging in drowsiness, stood stolidly in the midst of'the sheep.

c-ktome
Came.

4. The frantic bleating became less frequent as two sheep dogs gently urged the band into

a more compact mass and each ewe found her lamb.

c -sharp

sheep
2. 1. It was fully dark when the alert ears of the larger dog caught the sound of a sharp

whistle, from the small camp a hundred yards up the wash. 2. The dog turned to go; but not

. until a last look over the band assured her that all was well and that-her mate was patroL
. .

oat C ii73
-the far4side. 3. -It had been a long day for the dogs, and Peggy limped heavily-as-she.

approached the camp. 4. _She vent directly to the saddlebag home of her five puppies,'bOrn,

two weeks before/while the hard -drive-had bail She-OToledthe tight huddl-7.

sleeping.on the canvas /flap and lay down. 6. Immediately the five black-button noses wake:.

47e1,011.

ping,eagerly. 7. Hez-eyes became soft with pride and affection, but-she-didn't relax7i.

-iiiare'of:her.responsibilityitoward the band. 8.. Peggrwas'a-descendant of

_

.:good: iheil dOis. 9. . Heeheavy yellow-and-brown. coat indicited.no.partic
. . . .

ei-4ine.:12e8d-and alert eyesitinted-Of Collies that worked-the .ifiei0 on,t



CfA4
1. The pups were sleeping, and she gave her attention to her left forepaw from which two t

were missing. 2. A coyote trap had caught her foot three years before /when she was little

1CO°
more than half grown and just learning the ways of the range and the work ofAa sheep dog.

c.inny

C"
3. The herder came slowly from the tiny tent and spilled the contents of s saddle bag onto

the ground. 4. "Here, Peggy, old girl," he said: 5: "This is all l!ve got-loriyou_ter=

night." 6. He tossed her two cold biscuits, left from the morning meal. 7. He sat damn::

-on an upturned pack-saddle and coughed excessively. 8. Peggy gulped the biscuits /and

looked to the herder for more, not understanding the lack of food./ 9. The herder was stiff]

coughing, and he nodded his head to Peggy. 10. 'This evening there was no cooking fire, anc

Peggy trotted off to search the camp/for scraps of bones, but there was nothing.

c
1. She sniffed the cool air of the late spring drifting down-the wash, before lowering.her'

head to drink the cold water of the small stream.

c-clYaft.
taxa

wail of a coyote was brought to her ears. 3. A growl swelled in her throat, and she froze

rnalz3 her
looking intently into the darkness over the low knolls to the east)/ 4. Her trained ear

. . . .

2. Through the still: night the- yeipiag.-j-:

-
told her it was only one coyote she heard. 5. She turned questioning eyes, to the coughis

. herder and then to the sheep andAge shadowy figure of Chip moving about the band. 6.-

g s .uneasiiess, growing for

'ind-OhinCoUlinot understand-this rush'to'keep the band easing'. -8:Why'lladds

past two days, now became more acute./ 7. The toutine4ees

..

IlerderbUtcheret apicooked for himself and the dogs? 9. Why did the dogs have to work;2
- ._.:......______ .... .._ __. . ...._

re .no,coyote rex,arnight7.:



night
1. A high, thin wail came from the north this time, alerting both herder and dog. 2.

lifted his head wearily and talked to his dog, as all herders do. 3. "Well, Peggy,- they'

closing in. 4. We'll just have to build fires again./ 5. It's been a bad year for rabbi

and the coyotes are hungry." 6. He picked up a small hatchet and started toward the rim

rock west' of camp. 7. Peggy was following. 8. Her hunger made her sniff hopefully uncle:

. . . _
rocky ledges and along the small trails in the sage./ 9. The building of coyote fires Oak

not new to her, although she was puzzled by the frequent stops when the herder rested &Oil

coughing spells. 10. Each evening they m-de a wide circuit of the bedding grounds.and

nit

built fires on high points wherefthey couldAbe seen for miles around. 11. On Bights when'

-the fires were burningshe often heard coyotes singing a protest from distant- ridges,
.,

the sheep rested safely.

1. The herder lighted some brush against a dead juniper tree on top' of -the. rimrock n

bothering to stack limbs against the trunk. 2. Peggy felt the difference in.prOCedUre;

still she moved toward the place where the next-fire might be built. . A short Ohl:title=

halted-her. .4. The herder was heading for camp. 5. "Coate, Peggy. 6.-14

_fire-is all.I can build tonight. 8. It's not enough, but it will have to do.
, .

ducKzal Oa) sbc
to .you : and Chip." 10. She tucked her nose into his hand, andAhefatted_thea

. .

e: rest

er:haid'indgently pulled her ear; then he grabbed a handful of fur about. her.BeCk.

. .

. filen].
shuffled slowly -down "Good dog. 13. You've got lots of wor



no breeze to cause movement in the-brush.

0 Ca1. Her muscles tensed0 2. As she started forward
A Chip wheeled to face the knoll. 3. A

OCk41003ernectit

wC Kte3
coyote emerged from the edge of the sage, not fifty feet away, walking with its head down

10

toward the dog. 4. Chip held histtglibetween the sheep and the danger. 5. The coyote'

rapid
walk was not that of a rabid animal, nor was it the creeping approach it used in attacking

the sheep. 6. It moved steadily forwarle 7. As Chip leaped toward the coyotes
ED

it whirled
c.end

At3
and ran lightly up the slops, staying tantalisingly ahead and leading 041Tstoward the brow

hLt7
of the knoll. 8. Peggy's desert training had taught her the answer to the maneuver. 9. Sh

raced toward the spot where the coyote and Chip had disappeared from sight. 10. She was

- too late. 11. The coyotes had laid a successful ambush for Chip who was fighting for his

life. 3.2. Peggy plunged over the brow of the knoll into the tangle of slashing coyotes

and whirling dog.

The impact of her charge split/up the fighting animals and sent one coyote spinning to
si.oice-tombie

she Cre3
the-ground. 2. The nimble beast leaped away from her flashing teeth and was gone. 3. The,

others followed after. 4., Peggy stood over her mate, &waiting an attack that didn't come.::

and:
inally, Chip dragged himself to his feet. 6. He had a vicious tear at his throat, the

_bout 4141.4t.-

endonabeVe one hind leg was severed, and his life spark was flickering. 7. Limping

tssenkjar%3
1 'op thres.legs, he sought sanctuary in the herder's camp. 8. eggy raced'to the.'

c.sillic c4hOillia$

lietivf-
band that-had been huddled about the istoc burros was a mass o bleating

Ala*. ,o
of

vos,frionom-for.010.14mbs wavaontasiou

fills

atti.
Hmas



C-36e

11 1. Peggy needed all her skill as fine fought to control her charges, turning group after

group back toward

would follow. 3.

band again

5. When it

She
withAwarmth

the center. 2. She concentrated on the leaders, knowing that the others

Crtjer3
Barking occasionally to reassure them in their fright, she circled the

and again
Eas R4

she had been trained. 4. At last it was milling, going nowhere.

became quiet, she was

from the sun

spent and trembling. 6. The peaceful
c-cnme* of

as the sheep moved to the craex
clowi)

for water, than

toward the hillside to search beneath the sage
04ks14466

fort succulent -bunch grass.

glade was filling

spread slowly

7. Peggy looked

again and again toward the camp. 8. The herder should be here to start them on the trail

as he had each morning in the past. sheep were hungry and wouldn't stay long in

one place. 10. ®few lambs were already running astray, and she turned them back to the bat

sent
before she sot out for the camp.

1 At the sight of her, the puppies 'tog!2
their feudinVend waddled hopefullyput 4-she,

iiMm

+he.

she turned to

at the silent

the open tent,
Lbegitapti `. d

ne the/flap
iwea *VIVU

I 4. cdCs3
her pew e_nd

form. 2. Urgently she pawed cne ground and

before she walked in,

whimpered, but there

toward har;

and sniffed

was no

bounced
response. 3. For a moment she stood by the bed then bounded from the tent so fast that

e-sheep

03.43puppies/scurried into the saddlebag. 4. She looked toward the sheep down the canyon

efore thrusting her head into the bag witlythe hungry puppies. 5. She turned once more

t e-tent, halting after a step/or twoehen she saw Chip lying a' few feat awe b. She

whining
ttg

earsOtte& to'him .sniffing at his still head, .hlase to his ear, pawing his shoulder.

ereis
acr 4*i*



went throuiiiike camp. 10. She barely turned her head in he direction of the puppies as

she walked toward thIE unguarded sheep. 11. She realized that sha was alone and that the
+ht band darind ed

bond
safety of the bandolepended on her.

13 1. Tha band was fanning out across the hillside in search of grass. 2. Peggy drove a few,

CS-Siat31arz/
stragglers back into the fold, then worked up the hill, turning the flock so that/ all would/

feed in the same direction. 3. She patrolled the upper edge watching carefully that none

c-klersmt

Ciirt.rnra.ky C
should pass through the breaks in the imrock to the plateau above, where they would become

easy prey to the coyotes. 4. In the past, Peggy had known the herder's rifle to speak out

sharply against a bold coyot10 S. Today there was no harder. 6. She did not leave the

tod,431.401,3
band or relax her vigilance. 7. The sun was high when she turned the sheep down from the

hillside and across Salt Creek, then back toward the camp on the far side. S. Shadows

filled the valley by the time she urged them to the bedding ground. 9. As she passed the

_camp, she saw her forlorn puppies huddled at the saddlebag, and the urge togo to them was

strong. 10. Turning away, she ran ahead of the sheep to hold them at the bedding ground.

the.
. It was well after dark when they were quiet and she could return to4camp. 2. Her tail.

dropped. in Weariness and her head bobbed at each step, for he shale/of the hillside had Cut-
c-slorpe4

paws 4.3.3
eilp.into.the pads of her feet. 3. She sopped beside the saddlebag, and the puppies/.

crambled over her, searching for milk she didn't have. 4. She wentto a saddlebag Con-

aing pots.and pais and pawed it open, spilling the contents onto the ground..' 14
rom'!which she sen,feCten Se



C4rnovivr

she discovered a bit of grease clinging to the frying pan. 7. The eager
#he

ger taste of food
Chuver
hon9rr

only made her hungers worse, and she tore frantically through the other bags. 8. Thera was

nothing more to eat. 9. Her sense of routine told her it was time to build the coyote
c-Oras
r.+403
fires, but the tent was silent when she stopped at the open flap. 10. If there were no

fires tonight, she must return to the band. 11. She made a circle about the sheep, limping

Cifa.rfa43/

I
at each step, then startedia much wider circle in n the knoll.to look across the

+0 q. crout$
$401

open desert and test the air for danger. 12. Fat to oath, a coyote call was answered
coo
Cr jBy another far 0 the east. 13. Peggy looked to the south, than to the east, and began

her slow circle.

Ebi-loaa
15 1. Below her, she heard the bleat/of a lamb that had wandered away from its mother, and

ifs krigkedi
she raced to it, brushing it roughly, knocking it down. 2. The helpless animal at her

feet brought her hunger to mind, and she held it down with her paw, reaching savagely for

SW441/I
ewhi

its throat. 3. The strong sheep odor(sweeping through her nostrils 4s1:11:Pher. 4. She'.

rj . .

bed
hadiaaten mutton many timea from the hand of the harder, but she had never killed a sheep:

raised5. She raised her paw, letting the Iamb get to its feet, and drove it gently back into the

eort
q.kte. c-sktpv1 Cf141)2

sheep
Long houra passed withduc incident whill/Peggy guarded the aleeping flock.

7..

C.S6!
fht

As she plodded back toAcamp, she sniffed at the hard-packed meadow for field mice.

/

PlnaUY. giving-up in weariness, she'lay down with her pups. 9. In an hour or- -two the

on.would:pativbelOw the .lagged peaks to the west. 10. Peggy tried to fleep. hotle.wair:

-
-Acute,ahe-cou , aon etilly,anUshe



another search for food before going back to the sheep.

approach
16 1. The band was quiet as Peggy slowly approached. 2. She quickened her pace/ when she aaw

that one burro was awake and standing, /its head held high, its long ears to the east.C-she

E.S3
3. She sniffed the edge of the sage toward which the burro's ears were pointed. 4. She

smelled nothing but the sheep. 5. While she was working carefully around the band, a great

awl sailed down the canyon on silent wings, skimming a few feet above the sheep.

Oen CSA11.4410113
moved upstream a few yards when suddenly the second burro stirred. 7. Peggy turned to look.

/.
CStAlLf48. The band was quiet; only the ears of the burros justified her alarm./ 9.

oiSiht
the sage, taking each step noiselessly. 10.

6. She

danger of ambush, Me moved into

Alert to the

+Ii

EK4.42L13
The coyote

scent eluded her now, and she stopped on the top of e small rise, testing the air, listening

to the stillness. 11. Then, from the base of the next knoll, came the startled-bleat of a

-sheep, followed by a second bleat that rang with fear, and a third filled with paintefore

it was choked to silence. 12. Peggy plunged through the sage.
rxm-ftf. iXer2 c-d4fenseessiD13
Caetna r da3 _

wide, shaped like antamphitheater, a defenseless-ewe

an3 C44-Spf8.5113
7 1. In a depression about twenty feet

had been brought down; 2. A slashed tendon and torn throat were visible. 3. Two coyotei

Cuza
stood tensely over their kill. 4. At the sound of ta agony in the/ ewe's last bleat

cauelowleft Peggy. 5., There was no time forodeceptive approach or planned attack..
c- hotionJ

h0 . .

of theihollow.intO..thi.he.linaL.lea0 of her headlong charge carried her from the rim

det °:of the surprised coyotes. 7.
041

They acted instantly to avoid the dog's long white

aWmOveMents hindered each otherand.:Paggy.77a,heavY:shoulder strnck.one._
A



e /
elsosMalisa

coyote on the hindquarter, sending it-off its-feet. 9. Her metentUM carried her.to the

back of the hollotp 10. Stumbling on the

Leoebei-1i]
coyotes nimbly leaped to opposite sides of

12. They had tasted blood and were not to

dog, who stood silently by the dead ewe. 13.

fending scathes
masters of/feinting, dodging, slashing,

steep slope, she turned at bay. 11. The

the hollow, stopping to turn back at the rim.

t -44

ofbe cheated of their prise by the weakened sheep

C Ai
The two had hunted as a team and were

and killing0 14. From opposite sides of the basin

beck
they snarled down on Peggy with teeth bared, ears/flat, the hair on their backs raised,

and their feet spread for a sudden spring.

on c-Pe931$ riot
on P499y IVA+

18 1. The coyote on Peggy's tight made a sudden leap that carried it halfway to the dog.

2. She turned to meet the threat, only to have,her_lelt shouldet_tern br the needle-sharp:..

fangs of the second coyote. 3. The first animal had mere ly anted, then leaped out of therflc

.

rtitVer$841way. 4. Their method of fighting was not to come/to grips with an /adversary but to worry.

rpri3
and torment it until a hamstring could be cut and their prey was helpless; then to the kill,

nj e,ted)
.041r

5. Both coyotes regained their vantage points at each side of the hollow, and this tina,chy
c-i-hraSf

Ls-haa
thrust cameAfrom the lef,gf 6. As Peggy turned to face it, her right flank was ripped.

The first coyote followed through this time, and for a moment, both coyotes and Peggy

bunch her
snarling /whirl of fury. 8. One of her ears was in shreds, and bunches ofolfur were

Cf,r1
rom her neck before the coyotes danced away.

LsiAAines)
elt.thi,eeriness in her bones and theisluggiehness in her muscles-as ,nhived.

4049
Ow.;* so thielrho4O*Oili*:.Caiitil.noi:421141Kinkhar ,amornr;i4-,44

sd



urge for escape surged through her, but when her hind legrs backed against the dead ewe, the
(-flight

c1451511 tf I
desire for flight left her. 3. Thehheepmust be protected. 4. She felt almost over-

whelmed as she faced the coyotes. 5. She stood on her hind feet and fought fang to fang

with one of them who tore chunks of fur and hide from her neck

Ciipet-e3 In nut
hind folf 6. Then both leaped out of range.

the ewe, Peggy knew that /her quivering muscles would not respond much longer. 8. Then she
c-had

va Oast Chei at iht 544heetnjremembered her advantage when she had surprised the coyotes, and she gathereff

the other slashed/a

eer
herRegaining

ih
her position with her back to

final effort% 9. She looked

Carstlyzj 'RC
settled themselves for their next assault.

ad*
20 1. The carting attack came as before. 2. This time Peggy leaped forward instead of turning

R444010
up at the snarling coyotes on

+it
herself for a

.41,4 1)

either side, watching as they

to meet one of her enemies. 3. In mid-air she crashed into the coyote on her right.

4. Her greater weight kept her on her feet as ahe had sensed it would. 5. The coyote

rolled over and ove 6. Before it could

Its neck with all the fury of/her pain and fear./ 7.

+he
stopped byAbonIgf 8. With a mighty heave,

Bet OA Peggy drove her fangs into the back of

(-were
N.T. /0.7 r.wa
Her teeth sank deep until they were

she lifted the smaller animal ofi/the ground.

Snap
There was a twisting yank, and something snapped. 10. The other coyote turned back

o the fray as Peggy loosed her
Idefened
.0 ft3

eith bared and ears/flattened.
. .

grip on the animal at her feet and slowly raised her head,

EX4t-a0
11. She took one slow step forward and saw the coyote

ASikatevthei:another step as it spread its back feet to spring; a third step, and the

W.1%7'

jOheidAtharpW-fron:aide frO-ild -12 Looking. past

129.
.

ei*JfAt.'ichatiteit_the



position of its front fast. 13. Paggy'siglatt brain told her to move forward. 14. She

IMASC
Was a3

could not know thatithe coyote had just sense d the loss of its mate and felt fear for the

first time. 15. She was relieved when it jumped sideways and disappeared as she took her-
t.Wharle

Diebiel3umiciong her
fourth step. 16. For a moment, she dully watched where the coyote had been, her teeth stil:

LW% Dimar413 4log
bared iu a silent snarl. 17. Slowly her fear left, andAweakness took its place. 18. She

sank down, too/sore and faint to lick her wounds...

1 1. The morning sun was warm, and the sheep were spreading over the sides of the/shallow wag.

before Peggy was able to struggle to her feet. 2. Her painful steps took her through the-

'Sage and across the bedding ground. 3. It seemed to be an endless distance to the camp.

4. Again and again she paused, and it seemed She would just collapse._ _5. The sounds_of

the sheep beat upon her, but she could not go to them yet. 6. Though her eyes were open,

C1414.

she failed to see that two men had ridden down the canyon to ercamp and were dismounting.

who 0from their horses, 7. "You were right about the camp,.bois," said the younger man.

8. "When we saw it from up on the ridge, You said there was something wrong. 9. I can see

few sheep and hear more farther down the canyon. 10. They must be scattering,"

lrlfe the..0ent
She camp

22 1. Tha boss took in the camp at a glance, missing nothing. 2. He stepped into the tent,

only to' return in a moment to say, "It's worse than you think, Jake. 3, Ito herder is duck,:

4411-4040.40me:time." 5. He walked to the body of Chip, and as Jake approached, tha

140,47:0Y0te.s". 6. He had turned his - attention to the/yapping puroplee ,bec

amnJakeiiiiet s Oise;an



Edit-bard]
from the scabbard. I. "Hey, boss," he called softly, "what do you make of this coming

along the edge of the sage? 8. Whatever it is, it's got/the blind staggers." 9.

t-biv4

Lb) gut
raised his rifle. 10. The quick eyes of the boss found what Jake saw, and he shouted,

'Don't shoot!' That's Peggy." 11. Both men stood still as the big dog went past, without

noticing them, to lie down heavily near her pups. I. ° WHAT A NECK OF A TIME SHE'S

HAD! 13. &Er SOME Cottia- TOTS of 1 THE BOSS 54112 .Sofn-y,

s rD P



GMN ID 005 Grade 06 Tape 3;2:38-40

Sheep Dog

Okay, im what happened in this story?

Ch:

Tt

C:

T:

C:

Ts

Well ah the story's about um this sheep
Chip and uh sheep herder who were making
and when the herder died and the coyotes
everything Peggy had to take over and uh
hey puppies and so uh she um two coyotes
fight them and she killed one of them an
uh finally two the boss and the foreman.
the herder dead and Chip dud and almost
didn't know what it was because she was
and um laid down and x guess some men uh

And what were they going to do for Peggy

Teed 'em.

Give them lots of food, weren't they?

Yes.

Very good, MIMI

Story #59

and the dog named Peggy end a dog named
a sheep drive and trying to get to it
killed Chip by cutting him up and
didn't have any food and no Milk for
killed the sheep and so she tried to
d then the other one ran away and then
cam, down to um see the camp and found
started to shoot Peggy because they
in the sage and she vent to her pups
took drove the sheep beck.

and her pups?
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READING LEVEL Lb/0

SIRE cvlip.irtura
1. 1. Billy Whitemoo was Indian boy. 2. He lived with his father and mother in,

a cabin near the Black River. 3. Billy liked to take part in the work of his tribspl

ow
4. One

n
of the things

c-and

Chart
women and children of

Cranberrie5
he liked most was/cranberry pictElatigi_tbg,

c.crdnoarryts-11P

the tribe went to the cranberry swamp near

fall. 5. All the men and

tw?.3/ rneenzj
the Winnebligo lands.

6. They would spend days picking the ripe cranberries, which they put in boxes and sint

$ill C1114:0
to the city. 7. Billy liked the winter, too. 6. It was fun to go to school

44

l 9. When
c- heavy _

Cielhe wasn't in schoore skated with his friends on the river ice. 10. But when tne
y

heavy

snow was gone from the innebaga lands, Billy was very happy. 11. He knew that spring had _

COOtel

2. 1. One spring day Billy was walking through the woods. 2. He heard Tlittle moaning cry.

-d(ry city)
-3. Itare in the dry, dead leaves he 'awl little fawn. 4. Billy went closer. 5. He wear:.

Si xl sway
surprised that the little fawn didn't run away. 6. Billy knew that fawns were always very

lAi

that thla,149'4114 was brokent 8. "Poor little fawn!" said

121Vi19

42here. 10. I'll be back soon." 11. Billy hurried Co 60,4

Cskrelti3
two straight sticks audio! string. 13.

c-oerried
dawns cried .

he picked up the fawn and carried it home.

bteuqui
114i he said', hWhitTtsbeautyl 16. 1114111 make Irgood pet."

Thenhe noticed

"You just wait

Worn
SootAhe returned with

eiirCkenAeg. 14. Then

1 054

+ried
He tied the sticks to

C-4).S

cht.Z1
15. When hie.father

17. Billy loved a



wild animals,

better, Billy

but he loved
Esiosta whcri c-broceri ltts were

itaC
the shy little fawn best of all0 18. When the broken leg was

took the sticks of 19. Then ha and the fawn would race together through
c7rUn

le(4-Poot couldril Er4rj
pet Lightfoot because be could run so fast.

his ci.mahSer
his broker

Billy helped his father cut down young trees, which his mother used in

CwLthlAn3
2. Mother Whitemoon made baskets the way all/

the forest. 20.

3. 1. Every spring

making baskets.

Billy named his

thEipitc0

pounded the young trees

c-scskr LDz.3 Oki logt,g3
into long strings. 4. From the strings she made beautiful baskets.

women did. 3. She

kad a C.)5. Some of the baskets she colored
d)

red or blueilor

the roots that Billy gathered
wap

from the
,s
swamrnps.

orange. 6. She made her own
raimtm
pain from

kinds
7. She had taught him to know the kind of

rootroots used by ThisIndians for many, many years. 8. This spring Billy was /delightedce
Eiwa+31 at) C5naD .ba31;0'

hat/the roots had made such beautiful colors. 9. He knew that the baskets would sell well

CR/attheir summer cXMamp.
P-31

. '1. When warm weather came,
taitibmin#S

the Whitemoons moved to their summer camp.

daf-k0173
theirikettles, ..ankets) clothes, and

Whitman's basket
Mother Whitemoon's baskets carefully.

c- I oade4
Oa)

5. When n-everythIng way loaded, they started down the highway.

rptiektij
2. They packed

c paek-4141
other,baggage into their old car. 3. They packed

'Mt CPoskyg. tecifoot
4. Then they pushed-Lightfoot into the car.

6. They drove until they

lonnda good place to camp for the summer. 7. Then Billy and his father built summer

c-weaftler
CwaPJ. They. covered it with deer hide's to keep the family dry in rainylwaathe

C lif foD40
en. their houie was done, they built one for Lightfoot, too. 10. Every day-Motherl.

.t0Mtro:**--

r kocriara i Wm]
put on; bright cotton -dress and pretty earrings. 11. The she would s

ti

10sc.- A



tome
in front of the summer house and sell her baskets. 12. Sha let travelers who bought them

take her picture.

Wlertman s crowd
S. 1. When summer ended, the Whitemoons packed their/belongings Tole 2. Then they crowded

ye f 11004 ,one4467
into the car with Lightfoot, who was much bigger

snow.
3. On their way back to their winter

[gigeT c-A
home, they stopped for a week ti take part 11 te

l
Dance Tirol 4. At this season

144

/ .i...
years ri:aritriati

of the year all theOnnebaaIndians camged near the river. 5. They built campfires and

C-01
Cdtbaz3 a$feetwa CiASk-acil
daftced every day. 6. Billy feasted on roast corn and baked fish. 7. tie if Ito the
c_vitsie$ c.1113h4d he

C Ss 53 cYA14%41 4017,
stories and the songs of their tribe. 8. Billy wised he could sing some of the songs he

wes'always making up. 9. But he was too shy to sing in front of people. 10. only

r s.L fo41 ar53knou.)
_ Lightfoot, his pet fawn, knew the songs that Billy could sing.

$. After the Dance Time was over, all the tribe returned to their winter cabins. 2.

4lit
it vas the season

o
for

A
deer hunting. 3. White men from the cities came to bunt in the

rmn-irotttia Silly's r54:n)ores
near the Winnebago nd. 4. Billy was glad that there was a law saying that no

ruAti4rdownd clLfayo
white man could hunt on WinnebagatilandOf 5. Lightfoot was so much bigger now that the

, c-Orit
conivr/

thehunters Would aural shoot him. 6. aVafternoon Billy was .walking through ch. fore t on

tvosler
(away shed of

s way, borne from schooll 7. He heard s rustle in the leaves, 8. A shorAW of

ricito3 riEndaco
a saw Lightfoot coming to meet him! 9. The sight of bis pet frightened Billy, for

C"Aairiel

Combrotorn C43
C.wowid

r.v4p
htfoot was off Winnobagd-landl 10.- Wr hunter snould see him, be woul have the right

Ca-freL
Billy looked around quickly to see if there was any danger. 12. He heard

inat le/c



roosiers of
cras--fuoof

the rustling of leaves! 13. His eyes caught sight of a red jacket. 14. There was a

c 2f4=4 3 c103 io)C
hunter looking at Lightfoot.

7. 1. Billy shook with fea51

...7of#Af

3. 'Gejout of the way, boy!" /shouted the

civiro cry
5. "Oh, please!" Billy cried. 6. "Don't

15. The man lifted his gun to his shoulder.

c34,plua
steppedTheliin a flash he stepped between the hunter and tightfoot$f2.

se+ ;1-
hrIgh+iy se+ Miri

hunter angrily. 4. "You might get hit!"

shoot that deer! 1. Ha's mine! S. He's miner

tbesliawr3 . Auffigt3 tics/041.39. "Row do I know he is your deer?" the hunter asked. 10. "All deer look alike."

he hiugs [3:45+red.3
II. "Oh, Out he is mine!" Billy insisted. 12. "You can't prove it!" the hunter said.

.but Cpran Clt.f0{3
Billy knew how he could prove Lightfoot was his. 15. If he _

*AL VIlled,

C8f2".1 the Cnnhim. 18. No one had ever heard Billy's songs. 17. The man

13. He was still angrlp 14.

C-$4171 ciLW-1-2
CS3
sang, Lightfoot would come to

might laugh at him, but he had to

C IL1041 cgme0 here
began to sing. 20. "Come, Lightfoot, comeAheromeAhare, 21. Come to my, my little

roos-ler Cl.4ot3 U leantdeer!" 22. There wee"; rustling eounV 23. Lightfoot caml4leapi g through the woods

cli.44+3 er+S/aPlii
save Lightfoot. 18. Billy smiled shyl/gf

toward Bill 24. He put his soft nose on his mascot's shouldarl

amwin!" said the hunter. 2. "You have proved the deer does belong to yo.like
twu ..soins Liu inliked your song, too. 4. .You sing very well."

4iKe
,wOrds.that he told his mother and father what had

(Ain] &cox
Luan-bra) dance Cia)

eictyear.when-the-Winnebego Dance Time came,

-456113
er aby.amhm:sang-his songs -about the big world and the blue

proud un r"
5. Billy was so pleased by the hunter's

happenale 6.*

Billy sang for

Than he sang for thii,

all the tribe.

cora foubus
eystarvandthe moon, and the brook that flows over the stones in

136-

skyof 9. Ha sang o

the forest. 10,



4heara)
Ole ESar03 sitsitL5dree

in ,4front of0 summer house and sell her baskets.
love +0 L4 r ac] pm+

12. She letAtravelers who bought them

take her picture. Ofockedi-hen-C-iitIonyinoc-alenn.
®codhen summer ended *se whilemoon3 p)c ked Aie)r belong'ns and
mylitc. summer ended 4.ht whiter oon$ pick id

S. 1. When summer ended, the Whitemoons packed their belongings again. 2

c-Pightfrof
iNke .01)into the car with

DLightl
foot, who was much bigger now. 3. On their way

ehormUhomt DI400W142
home, they stopped for Tweak to take/ part in the Winnebago Dance Time.

on
of the year

Cwt n
all the Winnebago Indians

Bid osfed
c bL1
Billy feasted

Dirt0
danced every day. 6.

rSiXr+3

stories theirstories end the songs of their tribe

olmost
Was always making up. 9. But

camped neer the river. 5. They

otfl:cfill corn and waked
*Mid

fish. 7.A
c-he

8+ 11 4o

when covered
ce?./K10,3
covered

. Than they crowded

al) crom3
O w hey

back to their winter

i-StaMml
Csa,3

4. At this season

Came/re
puj+he comp
builsicampfires and

learned
Ha listened to the

8. Billy wished some

44:40mall ?fiin3o
too &ara

ha was too shy to sing inAfront of people.

C4 ra] know song 5111
Lightfoot, his pet fawn, knew the sonic that Billy could sing.

Lo3 worm Cab +r)
S. -1.' After the Dance Time was over, all the tribelreturned to their winter cabins. 2. Now

of the songs he

10. Only

u.laS
was of

t was the season for deer

ioreS+0 C Mil
forestsAaear the Winnebago

CWUWU1
white-man could hunt on Winnebago

imfers.wau id sure 4o
an] would Sure

1tunters would surely shoot him.

Cirorn
and

.

4 way home from school. 7. Ha

Moon/ tarnp
hunting. 3. White marl from the cities came to hunt in the

C9613
C9r9C

land. 4. Billy was glad that there was a law saying that no
c-1490h,of
C,I;3

land _5. Lightfoot was so much bigger now that the

Lvde3
Cvoaa 8i 11

6. One afternoon Billy wee walking through the

heard

paw. Lightfoot comi to meet him!
00.0errcipipngland
Ew-v42

. VOS3E,htfoot -was of Winnebago land?10. Xf
took

511 C 11 /wick

rustle in the
Je.4v
leaves. 8. A short

on

forest on

-of
hehtaa

o
rs1

wayehea

41 /le Bill
9. The sig t of his pet frightened Billy, for

0.1-i9h3

have the fright'
he hearvi
he hard

12. He heard

hunterrigt9 see him, ha would

cf/Cdith#C4.3

see if there wee ady danger.-Bi ly looked around quickly to

4.



ru6-14e.
the rustling of leaves! 13. His eyes

c- 14000
et4C1

hunter 1ookinzat 1.ImMigh tfoot. 15. Thehatootat-ftmr
So.k1 SukAl iP-feor

7. 1.
131i CS-Setti2
Bil y shoo with fear.

c-
Cioal

3. "Get out of the way,

cple0 81 if

Cpfe0
5. "Oh, please!" Billy cried.

ca 1J AIL over were
caught sight.of red Iggligg. 14. There was a

.11 g90
vacs curtyl Kirzsdoso

tef+ ms sun _*a./
man lifted his gun to his shoulder.

N T c'stifed behind

2. Then in 7 1-1:11eit he stepped between the hunter and Lightfoot]

C 903Ajoln
boy!" shouted the hunter angrily. 4. "You might get hit!"

Ilk c-NO0C

n4.
6. "Don't shoot that deer! 7. He's

C
mi4ne!

113
8. He's mine!"

hme4g0
9. "How do I know he is your deer?" the hunter asked. 10. "All deer look alike."

Cu1.3
11. "Oh, but he is mine!" Billy insisted. 12.

Osulle %WY 408411 rlov./Chea
OC
still13. He was still angry. 14.3 Billy knew how he

Cstb33
sang, Lightfoot would come to him.

c4SWEC-14.thloo+ Arilrs r.50D3
11,ht

might laugh at him, but he had to save Lightfoot. 18. Billy smiled shyly. 19.

can C p. v.3
"You can't prove it!" the hunter said.

could prove Lightfoot was his. 15. If he

'war gm es
16. No one had ever heard Billy's songs. 17. The man

Then he

began to sing. 20. "Come, Lightfoot, come here, come here. 21. Come to my, my little

deer!" 22. There

4owerds
-N)
toward Billy.

moos
Dwa,tej

3. 1. "You win!' said the hunter.

Crajmn3 Ueda
was a rustling sound.

t-Soc+
CS1

24. He put his soft nose

liked

words

kin.D3 wood
23. Lightfoot came leaping through the woods

C So, SAI3
,JW4-

On hiaimester's shoulder.

Epro0V1
2. "You have proved the deer does belong to you. 3. I

fpleased
C pre.2 hurrieryour song, too. 4. You sing very well." 5. Billy was so pleased by the hunter's

-61 Sung
that he told his mother and father what had happened. 6. Then he sang for them, too.

4he 8; is [WO do/164 23111 sun
-7. ANext year when the Winnebago Dana Time came, Billy sang for all the tribe. 8. He was

c- no he sing c-his Son,'

.-Cnal scared rye sun .9 the?..1
no longer shy as he sang his songs about the big world and the blue sky. 9.

suri4
Ha sang

bank Pow &Hone
e.stars and the moon, and the brook that flows over the stones in the forest. 10. He

1073
11



Sung a sensor? of ihe
sang of the seasons of year, and of Lightfoot,

him re II
C ZZ kw)

so wall that the tribe calledad him "Billy Whitemoon

STOP
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t4.1
his wonderful pet deer. 11.

114Y° r
Commode.) .Sony
, Mager of Beautiful Songs."
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STIKT anyc-Idoomon
frof cvanpo i'mobr,c) who1. 1. Billy Whitemoon was a Winnebago Indian bo0 2. Be lived with his father and mother in

a cabin near the
erie

Black River. 3. Billy liked to take part in aw
Work l

of his tribe.

c -fall
4. One of the things he liked most was

Ithec-4rike

of C*40.)
women and children of tribe went to

they would c-spend c-d4 ys
+hey wouid send Diet?)

6. They would spend days picking the ripe

cranberry picking in the fall. 5. All the men and
CSkuirs

LS)
p

Cvitnbrt0 /and
the craptt;4 swamp near the Winnebago lands.

to the city.

,...Nhe wasn't in
LS)*snout c-kkts

4)5/014,1 come EtAn614.3 land
\-,snow was gone from the Winnebago lands, Billy was very happy. 11. He knew that spring had

cranberriest which they put in boxes

li7. Billy liked the winter, too. 8. It was fun
ne

to

on ffx river !et
school, he skated with his friends on the 1g:7

and sent

go 4i!putlio%024101,
741, riche Om; w4P)

Abu when Oa heavy
10. But when the heavy

come.

t. 1. One spring day Billy was walking through the woods. 2. He heard T little moaning cry.

3. There in the dry, dead leaves he saw a little fawn. 4. Billy went closer. 5. He was

surprised that the little fawn

CS-15440
y. 7. Then he noticed that

Billy.

didn't run away. 6. Billy
iej

one, El ari
this one s leg was broken!

9. "You just wait here.

with ct+0
with ci.

- 12. Soon he returned with two straight sticks and some string.

knew that fawns ware always very-

8. "Poor little fawn!" said

10. I'll be back soon." 11.

e broken leg;

'the fawn,

4ht
Billy hurried to his cabin.

C?SfiC/0
ask%)

13. He tied the cks to

when 4ht
where. 13)11y4

15. When his fatherThen he picked .up, the Fawn enderried it home.14.

e.said, !mat a eau yl 16. He wil make good pet." 17. Billy loved al
034.SLGL-tE' &tepid, Ohaviapfrta4etsood

what 4" c-bewly / 01140401 mo4e r *pod



wild animals, but he loved the shy little fawn but of all. 18. When the broken leg was

C-would race
vv4S race

and the fawn would race together

c- So

LightfootBilly named his pet Lightfoot because he could run so fast.
C. young
CAW

Billy helped his father cut down young trees, which his mother used in
c-mo+herLwati--mun)

Lrnat1 baske+ +he, f.v.nribroo)
2. Mother Whitemoon made baskets the way all Winnebago women did.

better, Billy took the sticks

the forest. 20.

0-every
13itly

3. 1. Every spring

basket
making baskets.

pound

of,5 19. Then he through

iiicks
pounded the young trees into long string121 4.

baskei
3. Some of the baskets she colored red or blue

..9aihtr swamp
the roots that Billy gathered from the swamis.
.roail

rootsCuotiffilenl

roots used by Winnebago Indians/for many, many

much/
that the roots had made such beautiful colors.

3. She

a J-Iyin, and meet
From the strings she made beautiful baskets.

painf
or orange. 6. She made her own paints from

slit Add c-1144fht 0)4F
She ford 441440f e of

7. She had taught him to know the kind-of

years. 8. This spring Billy was delighted
would show witeol

%meld CSO.3
9. He knew that the baskets would sell well

at their summer camp/

when worm .feseiher
when Warm, fojerkher whifeinoo,1

4. 1. When warm weather came, the Whitemoons moved to their summer
4.hc.

camp. 2. They packed

4hey AN414e, Ch Oh:LW
their kettles, blankets, clothes, and other baggage into their old cer. 3. They packed

cvkfwo3 baske* push
Mother Whitemoon's baskets carefulle 4. Then they pushed Lightfoot into the car.

5. When everything was loaded, they started down the highway. 6. They drove until they

found a good place to camp for the summer.

4Atn Cover
house. B. They covered it with

when Oheir ismity
when 4Ale.
wheh:_their house was done, t

sxemoon would put on a

7. Then Billy and his

Ceg3
deer hides to keep the family dry

of kfliDof
hey built one for Lightfoot, oo.

e-cornings
pientyCLitqr

bright cotton dress end pretty earrings.

1076 155

father built a summer

c- rainy
rain`

in rainy weather.

10. Every day Mother

11. Then she would sit



s ht
+hf- so

inAfront of the summer house and sell her baskets. 12. She let travelers who bought them
qame(44r p'ociunt

& pie:hot
take her picture.

C. crowded

4.44.11 *hey C.kou
whHernoon

4.hey5. 1. When summer ended, the Whitemoons packed their belongings again. they crowded
1.44-foof
CVA4443

into the car with Lightfoot, who was much bigger now. 3. On their way back to their winter
&Al c-stopped

house. Me. Es3 0. Cu.111)-1754?3 4e.
home, they stopped for a week to take part in the Winnebago Dance Time. 4. At this season

Cwi
of the year all the Winnebago Indians camped near the river. S. They built campfires and

as arkrj,danced every day. 6. Billy f
4eastefen

d on roast/ corn and baked fish. 7. He listened to the

14141r 0
stories and the songs of their tribe. 8. Billy wished he could sing some of the songsAhe

was always making upp 9. But he was too shy to sing in front of people. 10. Only

i-efifoot
Lightfoot, his pet fawn, knew the songs that Billy could sing.

cabin
Cateni7

1. 1. After the Dance Time was over, all the tribe returned to their winter cabins. 2. Now

Of44t
it was the season forAdeer hunting. 3. White man from the cities came to hunt in the

Conn-i3aua
forests near the Winnebago land. 4. Billy was glad that there was a law saying that no

C tutICvoure

in buik-vAtig
white man could hunt on Winnebago land. S. Lightfoot was so much bigger now that the

hunters

0114:.

saffir
would surely shoot him. 6. One afternoon Billy was walking through the forest on

shit+
his way home from school. 7. He heard a rustle in the A short way/ahead of

C-lighf 0 Ms 4.

04 i-ef+foof EsfrOlof his
-hilihe saw Lightfoot coming to meet him! 9. The sight of his pet frightened Billy, for

waffoof 06 Cm.mn-4.,,4043
Lightfoot was off Winnebago land! 10. If a hunter should see him, he would have the right

c-Ony
oroe

11. Billy looked around quickly to sea if there was any danger. 12. Ha heard



ruSfie. 'irifher

the rustling ofAleaves! 13.

LA;44642+
hunter looking at Lightfoot.

7. 1. Billy shook with fear.

t.

ca4ched
His eyes caught sight of a red jacket..There was a

tdhe
ihty C10+3 'fin 14,e. L SD

15. The man lifted his gun to his shoulder.

2. Then in a flash stepped between the hunter and Lightfoot.he C iftteerfW3be twee
I: f- 4:4Vt3

3. "Get out of the way, boy!" shouted the hunter angrily. 4. "You mighIti:1"

5. "Oh, please!" Billy cried. 6. "Don't
4.176.

shoot that deer! 7. He's mine! 8. He's mine!"

9. "How do I know he is your deer?" the hunter asked. 10.

cos+0.113 con
11. "Oh, but he is mines" Billy insisted. 12. "You can't prove it!" the hunter said

Le +IDoffsiity
13. He was still angry. 14. Billy knew how he could prove Lightfoot was his. 15. If he

4P2,1.9
Le-fi-foOf Song

sang, Lightfoot would come to him. 16. No one had ever heard Billy's songs. 17. The man

deers
"All deer look alike."

Le4100#
might laugh at him, but he had to save Lightfoot. 18. Billy smiled shyly. 19. Then he

14444pof
began to sing. 20. "Come, Lightfoot, coma hare, come here. 21. Come to my, my little

Wr+fgsoi-trAS413
deer!" 22. There was a rustling sound. 23. Lightfoot came leaping through the woods

0. 30f+ (- nose c-h IS

snDU+ Encej 3.1114
toward Billy. 24. He put his soft nose on hid master's shoulder.

yeti Win Sold 4he hunter
you %An 4he hunkr

1. "You winl"(iiii)the hunter. 2. "You have proved the deer does belong_. to you. 3. I

c-hinlier' 5
1,0 &inf er

very well." 5.Alily._was so pleased by the hunter S

C-for
song 4o

happened. 6. Then he sang for them, too.

he Uxis
he

Billy sang for all the tr e. 8. He was 1

t he C-Sonq
he sung --

ohe Song of
9. He sang of

IME sons
liked your song, too. 4. You sing

words that he told his mother and father what had

tWt.i-WAM3
L--7. -Next year when the Winnebago Dance/Time came,

44s, (.445 song
3406 in

Arno.longer shy as he @erg his songs about
kvorMe c-slurs

06. ES]: moons
he:4taraand'the moon,

441at
the big world and the blue sky.
loslow

and the brook that flows over the stones in the forest. 10. He



SfaSon
sans of the seasons of

so well

sr:42

that the tribe

141144
the year, and of his wonderful pet deer. 11. He sang

5) IIv C- 10114eividon

,043
called him "Billy

C.

Whit emoon, Maker of Beautiful Songs."

15;11y c liked 40 *Ax.
C140-7
rive c-fe 'Arne

Way live to,3
sii.Ly LIKED ro irt9AE

a

1070158
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START
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1. 1. .Dilly Whitemoon was afa calm. heAr *he kftg---
cabin plarttyp

a/ cabin near the Black River.

Lou,
SEX PI ETHNICITY Bicktk

tab;r

A bey Sr el;dn

A
Indian boy.

Anihchis

Chi."2. Be lived with is father and mother in

(Awn
3. Billy liked to take part in the work of his /tribe.

12 c- oft
17111 con

Picking in the fall. S. All the men and
4. One of the things he liked most wad

4)Wire, ie.
afjaway 40 cut Ego.1 tyiLnka,4,714

women and children of the tilEI went to Man cranberrYvq/near the Winnebago enstirsstrew t-sent.Were. speedos, ICKerbtille; G536. They would spend days picking the ripefcranbarries, which they put in boxes and sent
0 Sill !Ned 4o uthrftr 4D1m Silt i'i(c4d. 4o wialtd+fign he

to the city. 7. Billy liked the win r, too. 8. it-tyre. fun to go to ac_bool 9. When
4.--' OW &wheelheChaian3

N T

he
4hcfsinfed

wasn't in school, he skated pl:I his.Uhnde on the river ice. 10.

whera.,°1 Oft VAILT1b4.31 line t hal hac4Mala
when Lgtn Cwoa3 JA. On

snow was gone from the Winnebago lends, Billy was very happy. 11. -Ei knew that spring had

dpLwA3
ho+

But when the -heavy

come

2. 1. one spring day Billy was walking through the woods0 2

-then In 4 441.01, tentt-

.W,WL in ^- 441.13
saw3. There in the dry, dead leavesjmsaw a little awn 4

cf7123
surprised that the little fawn didn't run away. 6. J1117

hiS 044
4hen he bedded 4Ien ht

shy. 7. Then he-noticed that this one's leg was tf:Itt!

Billy. 9. "You just wait

12.ALSoon he returned with twlfttegliht

and
14.A Then he picked up

6.14:0Aef. bettafillif

#.); a bedwiff
said, 'What a beauty!

here. 10.

trtgLkal0
C tripit

. ig.heard a little" moaning. cry.
esIly 0404

tv.03
. Billy went (cse./ 5. JULwee

C-always
they C.:453

knew dial, fawAs were always very/

041,40
8. "Poor little fawn!" said

I'll be back soon." 11. ;illy hurrigt to his cabin#

end c.3604
iS

sticks and
h
'OM* 13.

env Vett

&At
-f

00on4 ri4eowd 4fies Ito
the fawn and carried it hAs.

0110../Auli make 4 1044 P
Mite wag Ing44/ a. good pet

18. He will mak a good pet."

1080 159

°lBe tied the sticks to

15. When his father

17. Billy loved



Awild animals, but he loved thsigehy

joal 4, slokks
better ail aak t11h4,e sticks off.

lore5P
the forest. 20. Billy named his pit Lightfoot because he could run so fast.

each summer weed chis c-fe Ittr

cite v jhui +he e.hroOri c- it.,

daledErS1 NT cle.Ilittle fawn bes of all. 18. an the broken leg was
c-4hreugh

his Cfmiewas retie C*11..1
19. Then he and the fawn would rad together through

3
Cli;

3. Ever
1?

spring

krakle5+
making baskets.

1. Me. C440X, his . 1,4444
Billy helped his father cut down young trees/which

0.44talsaleon

N4Ornaj 6a 0,34kfdrt 04
2. ft, Whitemoon made baskets the way al]! Winnebago women did. 3. She

At rintj/hassiffw/ 6reatps.545

019 $10 MAA beweiful
4. prom the Strin0 she made beautiful baskets.

CIO)
p into from
c-kind

444d Knot the Eice3
7. She had taught him the kind of

8. Tall/spring Billy was/
CM

C'elSed

his mother use in

c.4,0154NT **I,
pomaded .),he young Ira into long strings.
C-50ine remAtbred st31.41, c-re4i; cio3

5. ome of the baskets she colored red or

4,14. c 15i iii), t SjraisrA3/

cbca -10
the roots that Billy gathered from the/

C0-1).303

roots /used by Winnebago Indians for many, many years.c
b
nod
e.

that hiS
that 4a roots had madeabeautiful colors./

SCAOHM
wet their/summer/cam

c-ramed ("Moved 4-40 viq
c p w gee warm w i n f e r 1 )1 ( 2

0 S wieved'411e

4. 1.
mar tita?3esilattii/Atelhain

When war; POPea er came, the Whitemoons mgvhdowethigr

cbesell)itigo
aid bop

ihu% 4he pulled 1134 twi

blue or orange. 6. She made her

9. Ha knew that

their/

C-LAitMeo011

and
cocatepadytki3

ympSorne?
Mother wnstemoon s basket f yketiCtgairrelP 2111.

CLV11104.% ..1?....ig
5. wnem evarythin Catoloadt9 Shan started down the highway. 6. ihey.drove

and c-hiS
1104 Ithe,

found a good place to camp for the summer. 7. Than Billy and his father
ihe Ni- c..iry

CA 4t1 heads Ur)
house. 6. ey covered it with ter hiclest&.+Iceep the family/dry in rainy weather.

44ei 6-hsuse.
r E1140? 4 111117

attlss, blankets,

summer

Vahe
1041140114/W as servecienuhe

the baskets/would sell well

picked
camp. 2. Illttly packed

otheitbagiag into thEitic4car.

en the pushed Lightfoot 'Into

picKat
3. They peckee.

the car.

until they

built a summer

eirhouse was thly built one 121Lightfoot, too. 10. &Ey day Mothey/
iipasoriH hsr c-briffil-cv sfonleires$

her VOIttl dress gt-hei
emoonWould put on a. rig cotton dress and

10181' w 4

11. Than she would sit



44c-5ummer/
csAT3 h.?

in front of the summer house and sell her baskets. 12. Shelllet

take her picture.

4- Whilernagvalpi eked

hits
c.aga)n

C12311/ any
5. 1. When summer ended, the oons packed their/ belongings again. 2.

0.'01+0 cu nowinto-Men C43
o the car/with/Lightfoot,/ who was /much bigger noz$ 3. Sh.their way back to their winter
c,-1114/

house then mt. *41200.73 C wcnte oncl .1-he
nose, they stopped for a week to take part in the/ Winnebago Dance Tim10 4. At this season

-krof
the year iitt-ithe Winnebago Indians camped near the river. 5. They built campfires and/

twi.P.1

.Anished he, (-listen/41 +co
C 41/ cioca3 N r NT learned +0
danced every day. 6. Billy feasted on pelmet corniand/beked fish. 7. Be listened to the

34mry 4044 Lfte.1 waidted CSocjiiew
Vie.

and the sods of their tribe. 8. Billy wished he could sing/some of the songs heC2AMOV5 mid.
0.00 t 443

Okwas " always making upp 9. But he was too shy to sing in front of people. 10. akE

Lf,3 Jimot5
Lightfoot, his pet fawn,

4
knewathe songs that Billy could sing.4roort
fheiCeiZel

6. 1. After the Dance Time wa over, all the/e 1# ,... .#1,.

it was the season for deer hunting; 3. White Oen from the cities came to hunt in the
on cfa3 oi y

Lb' 2.1 slohlAns 4, 41
forests near the Winnebago land. 4. Billy was` (IMP that there was a/law/saying that no

who bavhf c-31/ern

who' bought them

kro
COQ

jaumcrowded

liksdat 4D 4o 4aIOC-v*644
(DComp etnow

to their winter cabins. 2. Now

white man
tan-

(
Gw3

unt on/Winneago 5.
. 4

oot wasAso much now that the
14,

r"colhunters would/ shoot him. 6. One afternoon Billy was walking through the forest on
his
his ., shot was G 'a3
hi gittpal from school 7. It heard 1/rustlein the leaves. 8. a short way ahead of

4.45 Ar.
afra.1 e.3

saw Lightfoot coming to meet him! 9. illiksight of his petprightened for
. 1-4,4m.,t-t-ri5ht

NT
.Shooki oft - LS]

htfoot was pillWikesebago land! 10. _ILA hunter, should sae him, he would eve the right

c- 'Mere
POC

. 11. Billy looked around quickly to sea if there was any danger. 12. He heard

CT Shot was ahead Fram

1082



c-liotkeel.ii4r ii.e. ymPt.
thelsusa-Ame ofAleaves! 13. His eyes caught sight of a red jacket. 14. There was a

4.o hIs 101°w/der

hishunter looking at Lightfoot. 15. The man lifted his gun to/his shoulder.

ft .

*Then1. Billy
Spo
dhook with fear. 2. Then in a flash he stepped between the hunter and Lightfoot.

.....c-ShouiL4

CSA3
3. '1st out of the way, boy!" shouted the huncei(

414/0 Shoo! the
5. "Oh, plesser]Waloried. 6. "Don't shoot NA

luir+
4. "You might get hit!"

c-he S mean
fit:

deer! 7. He's mine! 8. He's /mine!'

doors9. "Bow do l know he is your deer?" the hunter asked. 10. ",ALL deer look alike."
you can prove. )/-

please y_ow caw* prove. IL*11. "Oh, but he is mine!" Billy insisted./ 12. 'rou can't prove it!" the hunter said

5 TO P

7,; 2 +here- C.-in

L9L-0
+ha 4- i5
+-hat
+here
lif &NI (

Jr.

7.; 13 44:7 end of 4 w4'
< riVis ILYZaliCr ; 'Cod >

1083 162



-.STDDYGMN ma 47 TAPE7- Z. 15-50 ID Oil AGE 15 GRADE SEX.E. ETHNICITY Bla,c.14

-READING LEVEL Lo

START
C.W4( : +.1

_1. 1. Billy Whitemoon welyWinnebego Indian boy. 2. He lived with his father and mother in
nntiarfive.bkick my rmiric-cabin near file Clinver t-liked

,,,, a Lic,kau 111,4 iOflari3
ml a cabin near the Black River. 3. Billy liked to take part in the work of hisltribe.

Oa
Mori 611111,4 low* 1 + fore ht4. One of tge4MITOhe liked most was / cranberry picking in the fall. S. All the men and

Eir4L0 Nr landwomen and children of the/tribe went to thei071=77aRTOnear the Wdraftebets lands.

wete spendi da y EpLIA67 Vain ck,cbel
6. They would tpend-dats pickingwtbtin ripe cfanberries, which they put i9Aboxes and sent

c-liked fa cwitl
lived

to the city. 7. Billy liked the winter, too. 8. It was fun to go to school. 9. When

was
ht. ivvit.sk; fiend

he wasn't in school, he skated with his friends on the river ice. 10. But when the heavy

c-spring
Ettutitobeide land Irma *Surmasnow was gone from the Winnebago lands, Billy was very happy. 11. He new that spring had

camc
come.

a c-liffiele,rn#
1,)

2. 1. One spring day Billy was walking through the woods. 2. He heard a little moaning cry.
c-there Csieleick.lsray
ih

3. wheren sAhein the dry, dead leaves he saw a little/

.411afc-Ihe

surprised that the littllCafnwn
6)

idu, t
run

ES"-ba-
shy. -7.

it tuas close,
4. Billy went closer. S. He was

bill Know LfrAniwo 5
away. 6. Billy knew that fawns were always very/

Edia0,:03 ant Ltool born Cfr447
Then he noticed that this one's leg was broken! 8. "Poor littlIffewn!" said

CAMS ?3
Billy. 9. "You just wait here. 10. be back soon." 11. Billy hurried to his cabin.

12. Soon he returned with

body
the broken leg. 14. Then

4d
rd the f

dawn, 0
he said,

CSIAU slick once/
two/straight sticks and some

pick tra:?-7 carry l
c f
om

he picked up the/fawn and carrded it home. IS.

tbrjel
"What albeautyl 16. He will make a good pet."

fried 5446K.
the sticks to13. He tied

1084 1 eo

id) hyr& hIS
ht.
s father

1.°Vt'17. Billy oved all-



c. lci
atnieranimais but 0/63 4.ra,
wild animals, but he loved the shy little fawn best of all.

better, Billy took tie Sat:ka off.

c-his
him

the forest. 20. Billy named hia pet Lightfoot becacause
use

he could run so fast.
c..cut

Y VAAJJ
3. 1. Every spring Billy helped his father

C
cut down young trees, which his mother used in

Cuiketaba;
2. Mother Whitemoon made baskets the way all Winnebago women did. 3. She

1.44

19. Then ha and the,

wt. +k IvAtta

18. When the broken leg was

went. r4cin9
would race together through

basket
making baskets.

POura frees +he 5#6'n
Pounded the young trees into long stringsg 4.

WiOr
5. Some of the baskets she colored red or blue or

slim) 0
From the strIngsehe made beautiful basket,,er

psi mf
orange. 6. She made her own paints from

root / 94ve her
the roots that Billy gathered from

ma+ cum iyagelap year
roots used by WinnebRigo Indians for many, many years.

+OM
7. Sha had taught him to know the kind of

C-itiVried
Cdf. j

8. This spring Billy weal delighted

CIO+,US
foot

colors.
knotA)

that'the roots had/ made such beautiful colors. 9. He knew that the baskets would/sell well

at their summer camp.

. 1. When p weather came, the Whitamoons moved to

Cb;2,i3 oars b4Sktf
their/GM11) blankets,betaMland othezialtgage

*0.1

whi4emoon Cbgsge) C itAf
txua3

Mother Whitemoons baskets caiefully. 4. Then

4 hen load
5. When everything was loaded,

-
found a

--
good place to ca

,Ek03
house. 8. Theyicovered

. When their, house was

Whitemoonpould put on a

I*0(
their summer camp. 2. They packed

p)e-le
into their old car. 3. They packed

p
they pushed Lightfoot into the/car.

tacker.

r°P rdzi
6. They

d
drove until theythey started down the highway.

1 1

pip grothcedowm. 7. Than Billy and his

caw c arn II]

cu.) 3c..<14.3 Cf.t01,1
it with deer hides to keep the wilily dry

father built a summer.

rain CvAti toLi
InArainy weather.

done, they built one for Lightfoot, too. 10.

bri C 0%3
bright cotton dress and pretty earrings. 11.

I A CI e

Every day Mother

Then she would



12. 'Splendid! Splendid!" tie said, putting the tips of his fingers together and nodding his

head. 13. "We could put it on between nine and ten on Thursdays and... 14. Wait a minute!

15. You haven't told me what the idea is, yet!" 16. "Well " I said "my baby brother is a

pretty good brother." 17. Then I added, "As little brothers go." 18. "Now see here!

would19. I'm a very busy man!" 20. "Yes, sir. 21. Well, my idea w
coould

be for you to choose

Ibaby for your TV programs* 22. The baby could advertise things like -- well, milk or baby

ea"
clothes. 23. There are lots of things babies use. 24. You could get a sponsor."

I. 1r. Barnaby was impressed. 2. "Hummm," he said, "you may have s idea of Value."

3. He walked around the office, thinking. 4. "Yes. 5. We could have a contest and pick

1F-baby out'of all the babies in town." 6. "Excuse me, sir," I said, "but I think it would

whosebebetter not to have a contest. 7. If you have a contest, then all the mother40s^whose

able don't win will be mad at you S. They might even refuse to buy the things you

e-pkans
e

advertise on your station." 9. Mr. Barnaby stopped pacing. 10. "Hummm," he said.

c-our Cron
so

"You may be right. 12. Wouldn't want to imperil our good will." 13. "And so you

014.3 e.booffiter

[bat l
could just pick my 01113>brother,' I said. 14. "He'd do just as well as anyone else his

he
e.h 15. "How old is he?" 16. "Eight months," I said. 17. "But he s going on nine."

"Hummm," said Mr. Barnaby, "let'me see 19. He was pacing the floor again.

4100010.1
inpkwA etse

he._tyiical baby. 21. That's it. 22. Typical: 23. :Z. baby like everyone *Ise's

-



Wel
my boy,""Mr. Barnaby 29. "If we do this, it will ',el live show. 30. Live, boy,

live:" 31. "But what if he cries or something?", I asked. 32. 'All babies cry," said

-top;cl -topcal
Mr. Barnaby. 33. "Re wouldn't be typical if he didn't cry sometimes. 34. Typical, that's

-topical logical
it, typical. 35. The typical baby!" 36. "Yes, sir," I said. 37. He placed a hand on my

shoulder. 38. "You know," he said, "I think you may have hit (3 a gold mine, my boy.

a*
39. Where can I see this baby brother of yours?" 40. "Well, he's4home a lot," I said.

41. Mr. Barnaby frowned and glared at me. 42. "Our address is 221 Forest Road," I added

hurriedly.

7 1. That evening Mr. Barnaby telephoned and then came to the house. 2. After he'd talked

to my mother and father for a while, they took him into the bedroom. 3. He leaned over the

crib and wagged a finger at my little brother. 4. "Say da," Hr. Barnaby chuckled. 5. "Oa,

said my little brother, grabbing fore finger.

e-qaudaWt
valuable

had made.; very favorable impression. 8. Mr. Barnaby talked some mote with my folks.

6. Mr. Barnaby chuckled again. 7. Andrew

arh
9. "It's settled then, he said as he was leaving. 10. "Be at the station with that fine_

baby a week from Saturday at 10:30 in the morning.

e-you
C' A13

11. You know, this boy of yours is

quite a businessman." 12. And he gave me al_ ,g wink.

VI re44
. "week from Saturday seemed T long way off. 2. read, r lot so the time would o faster.

even:found.that studying ma e.the time go faster, too; 4. The word definitions were

7,1PW

..readlt.lot of them out loud nearly every-:'

k Sys
110



%0 (L. V40 C- S(14enaS

reading a lot of soft-sounding, soothing words. 7. In a few =se he would fall asleep.

8. He seemed
c-senivs
gene
genius

9. Genius at

to like the history lessons, too, but his favorite was the dictionary.

Work:

9 1. When the day came at last, my mother dressed Andrew in a new outfit. 2. I stood looking

down at him when we were almost ready to go. 3. He really was a pretty good kid; I couldn't

help feeling proud. 4. I leaned over the crib, pointed finger at

c-ictict C4Lici.saft..Katl
distarrkty

5.
*18

Clearly an Andrew said,"Philosophical".

him and said, ",say da."

6. At first I just looked at him.

Cfi-tooGsfucall cfclaialks-ftxavl
7. "Philosophical?" I asked. 8. "Did you say philosophical?" 9. "Communication," he

e-citiesinerts

disAnfats
said, also clearly and distinctly.

CW.1
10. "Mother! Dad!" I yelled. 11. "Andrew isn't

*40441.1

typical! 12. He's -- he's a genius! 13. We've got to call the TV station!" 14. "Mori- -

zontal," Andrew said. 15. I ran to the telephone and called the station. 16. While I

was waiting for Mr. Barnaby's wire, Andrew said, "Reflex action."

10 1. "Kr. Barnaby!" I said at last. 2. "Andrew isn't an ordinary baby! 3. Do you know

what he just said?" 4. "Never mind that," he said. 5. "Iris that fine boy over here

right away. 6. We're setting up lights end cameras." 7. "But Mr. Barnaby," I said,

"Andrew just..." 2. "Get that baby over here!" he shonted. 9. "I'm a very busy man."

On the way to the station I kept telling my parents what had happened. 11. "We've

to tell Mr. Barnaby," I said 12. "This baby is notlgital." 13. "I never thou

o.WW
wasjoride.in'her voice.



c-4x0pleshis was
one of the big cameras. 2. There were glaring spotlights and floodlights, and cables

rigged up everywhere. 3. There waist glassed-in part along one whole side of the studio --

ft
the control room. 4. ThereAwatwo men were signaling to each other, and one was pointing to

the clock. S. I still thought ve should tell Mr. Barnaby, but he was rushing around giving
-1igMins
Ushhaikg

orders to lightift crews and =13::n.
%%Avon
41114 A
breath. 8.

GrtAcarroj
",rtem

6. At last he leaned over the crib. 7.
a)
I held ay

EunfallOiiKM3
tatraiitkvgal3

He wagged lifinger at Andrew and said, "Say da." 9. "Intellectual," my little

straiWr andbrother said loudly and clearly. 10. Mr. Barnaby strailhtenad up,Astill holding the

finger over the crib. 11. He stared at Andrew. 12. His face turned red.

$0.14 Waif/union 1:deL2 1. "Intellectual?" he cried. 2. "intelle tual?" 3. His hands dropped to his sides.

aistoid.4. "j baby isn't typift:141:41e moaned, and there wasli distinct quiver in
cAllt
ONY3

his voice. 5.. He looked helplessly at first one cameraman and then another. 6. Finally

c-he wik'n his
you Stool 40"e looked at ma. 7. "You!"he said in I sickly whisper. S. "You!" 9. He stood with his

feet wide apart and brought his hand up slowly, pointing at me. 10. "You!" 11. The

pointing finger rose Jn fell with his heavy breathing. 12. His eyes were glaring and

wild. 13. I backed away. 14. "I didn't I didn't mean I tried to
c-weronclo
ha

a. few ne CzbIS. Mr. Barnaby slumped into a chair. 16. "/nAfive minutes we go on the

/164

'with the *typical baby"." 17. The baby We've been advertising all week.

tell you

air," he said,

icpicca
18. Typical! Ha:'

Slaving tn.
a threw his arms high and let them fall limply on his lap. 20. Then he slumped^sti

rgh.r.



to the door. 5. "Front office. Miss Brown," he said, staring at the floor. 6. I dashed

out of the studio, found Miss Brown and was back in a few seconds. 7. I stood by the crib

US)
and opened the dictionary. 8. I opened it to the S'a. 9. "Andrew, listen to this," I

clearly
said aa calmly aa I could. 10. "Newspaperwoman," Andrew said. 11. I started to read.

As;
tisti

12. "Sliigh, snow, soak, society, soften, soldier, sorrowful, soup, stormy, atroke,Asurvive

cArooped

drooped,13. Andrew's eyes drooped, then closed. 14. I went on reading, and when I looked

down again, Andrew was asleep.

14 1. Someone stuck some papers into Mr. Barnaby's limp hand, and it made we feel good to see

him get control of himself when he absolutely bad( . 2. He came out of his slump and

*o VOL
looked around. 3. Suddenly he jumped up and stepped in front of the cameras. 4. A light

flashed over the control rooms and there was a blare of music. 5. At first I thought the

noise would wake Andrew, but he went on sleeping. 6. The
rSes's a

had done it. 7. I don't
aretevitioA
c- }wised

remember what Mr. Barnaby said during the televisedised program. 8. But I rommber the cameras

c 4hingi
Cusl3

moving close to the crib and Mr. Barnaby bending over and saying soothing things to Andrew --

but not too loudly. 9. There were tears in Mr. Barnaby'a eyes as he finished his speech.

01,44-

buir
10. His voice was swallowed up in a loud blare of "Rock-a-by-Baby," which woke Andrew, but

Obb iktoiise

to program was over, anyway.

Barsaby:tOOk.us-OUtoUthe.studip clear to the front door, patting his face with sv

;:handkerchief-. 2:..

.A%o.4Y:'.

When:wileere,:out-.on-thCntreat my-mother maS amilin



ftitser
eal

efVathr was folding the check Mr. Barnaby tilt given hits. 5. "This will sake 7: nice start

on paying for Andrew's college education," be said. 6. "Though not sure he needs one,"

be added. 7. "I think I'm going to win the prize for the most original outside project

ettiaeks IA10%2
this year," I said. 8. "Philosophical," said my baby brother.
Slop



c-Ceeer e.hael
4) vici:11

father was folding the check Mr. larnaby %la given him. 5. "This will sake T nice start

on paying for Andrew's college education," he said. 6. "Though I'm not sure he needs one,"

be added. 7. "I think I'm going to win the prize for the most original outside protect

C-fa a uis tho 13
this year," I said. 8. "Philosophical," said my baby brother.
STOP



UMN tit ULJ Grade 06 Tape 1;1;40-43 Story #53

T: Tell me what happened in that story.

C: Well at first at the starting he was, he didn't want to babysit for his brother,
and his father said for him to think of babysitting as just education. So he
looked up some words and the found the words [filoolosfikel] and so he went to
the S's and he start to um look for more words and he found the S there was
soothing his little brother, Andrew, and wanna sleep. Then he thought of some
kind of program, that he could get his little brother into, make him have uh
a better education, I believe, and so he called, he went over to Mr. Barnaby
a studio man, and he asked him could he get his brother into the studio for
advertising things like baby clothes or food or something like that, and so
it took a little while for him to convince Mr. Barnaby and so uh, after a
little while they get the baby into the studio but they, it all went wrong
and so then, um, he, they, Mr. Barnaby keep calling the baby, topical I
believe, and so when they went over to the studio, the baby was saying big
words as (stoolosftkel) and other big words, and so then as they was going
on Mr. Andrew had said because the baby was not topical anymore. So then
after that um, he said a speech and he had tears in his eyes, and his father,
Andrew's father a check that Mr. Barnaby had gave, given him. He bad [NT)
up and said they would make a good education for um, Andrew. And so his
mother said serves Mr. Barnaby right for calling a child like hers a
topical baby.

T: What does "topical" mean?

C: I don't really know. I don't really use the dictionary.

T: Could you guess at it? In the story what did it mean?

C: It meant, just an ordinary baby.

T: Right. Who was in the story?

C: Andrew, Mr. Barnaby. There was who else? I forgot that boy's name, and
Mrs. Brown, I believe.

T: Uh-huh.

C: And his mother and his father.

T: OX. Did anything exciting happen in the story?

C: Well, yes they and uh, when they was getting ready to go on the air, everything
went wrong, and so they couldn't, you know.

T: Did anything funny happen in the story?

C: No, not to me.

T: Did anything sad happen in the story?

C:' No.

T: Did anything unusual happen in the story?

C: Yes, a baby saying big words like that, that's only 8 or 9 months.

T: OK, very good. Thank you.



GOODMAN STORY #53 TAPE q.11;n-55 GRADE.2AL ID 0144 SEX kl__ ETHNICITY tJJ10k.

READING LEVEL_AVerelfc TRANSCRIBED BY_ DATE

MART
breakCI

1 1. "If it bothers you ED think of it as baby sitting," my father said, "theft don't think

of it as baby sitting. 2. Think of it as homework. 3. Part of your education. 4. You

just happen to do your studying in the room where your baby brother is sleeping, that's all.'

5. He helped my motheVwith her .coat, and then they were gone.

2 1. So ed4cation it was 2. I opened the dictionary and picked out a word that sounded

C44-14KM
eal

good./ 3. "Philosophical!h, I yelled. .4. Night as well study word meanings first.

.aidamess
cak

5. "Philosophical: showing calmtess and courage ill the face of ill fortune." 6. I neat'

I really yelled it. 7. I guess a fellow has to work off steam once in a 011e. 8. ny

baby brother Andrew made s few silly baby sounds and began to cry. 8. "Philosophical!°,

I shouted. 10. "Go ahead sad cry: 11. Cry. :al]. you want to! 12. -It won't disturb me:"

13. But I began to feel 171ittle foolish and ashamed. 14. After all, it wasn't AtdreWla

fault that I had to stay home with him.

1. I leaned oa the baby bad. 2. "You see," I said, "It helpeato remember the word

definition

definitions if I read then out loud. 3. They inpress my mind better that way." 4. ::.drew

:stopped crying and tried to take hold of the dictionary. 5. "Let's see what we cat find it'

eel
the S's," I said. 6. "Savage; wild; 'sot tamed. 7. Sinewy: strinsy, strong or powerful.'

S's seemed .to.quiet Andrew down. 9. I guess they do have 71. aoothluz soutd..

, 4

ittut whilehe, was 'taw. Vent-04 rcTI.g!41! words 41042d. -146
. ,



Wel
teacher says if you know how to think and know enough words to express your thoughts, there

t-arnitinin5

isn't thing you can't say or do. 14. I don't know about that, but I know we get'S good

so4heducation in our school. 15. And they encourage special projects. 16. Every year they

c-aWt e-hove

give --fr prize to the student with the most original outside project. 17. You don
CINW9

t have to

be 7i genius to win the prize, just smart enough to plan something really interesting and

original. 18. :law, but not crazy or useless. 19. I was hoping to winthis year.

ca4 teo.,..ns 60.0n 04 Armtek.)

4 1. I sat down at Andrew. 2. "Suddenly jumped from the chair, ® wonderful idea

implanted in my brain. 3. Andrew," I said, "you are my project. 4. And not only that,

towtsou

1)you may be 1 real valuable gold mine. 5. Wait and see!" 6. The next day at noon, as

Soon assclasses let out for lunch, I called the local television station. 7. Its just

three blocks from rite school. 13, "Yes, Ass, it's very important," I said to the lady on'

the telephone. 9. "An important project depends on it." 10. "All right," she said after

over right
the eteht

pause, "Mr. Barnaby will see you if you come over right away."

1 1. ?Ir. Barnaby was 71 very busy ran. 2. As the lady led me toward his office, she said,

"Mr. Barnaby lg -a' very busy man." 3. I sat in a large leather chair in front of him.

in
4. "I'm a very busy man," he said, hanging Q intwo telephones into which he'd been

e-wahrniAe
Sal

talking. 5.
Cra

"My time is very valuable. 6. What can I do for you?" 7. I cleared my
mmallrie via

Ma
reat and aaid, "I Want testa my little brother. 8. That is -- I mean I think just

. .

Van t ::fQT

or
-Oh of..-sours.

T.



12. "Splendid! Splendid!" he said, putting the tips of his fingers together and nodding his

head. 13. "We could put it on between nine and ten on Thursdays and... 14. Wait a minute:----_____

15. You haven't told me what the idea is, yet:" 16. "Well," I said, "my baby brother is a

and
pretty good brother." 17. AThen I added, "As little brothers go." 18. "Now see here!

TM e. a-Va-3

19. Ismevcryvery busy man!" 20. "Yes, sir. 21. Well, my idea would be for you to choose

Pmgam
a baby for your TV programs. 22. The baby could advertise things like - well, milk or baby

c-babies USE

babiesclothes. 23. There are lots of things babies use. 24. You could get lisponeor."

1. Mr. Barnaby was impressed. 2. "Hultman," he said, "you ma, an idea of value."

his
3. He walked around the office, thinking. 4. "Yes. 5. We could have a contest and pick

Irbaby out of all the babies in town." 6. "Excuse me, sir," I said, "but I think it would

be better not to have a contest. 7. If you have IT contest, then all the mothers whose

babies don't win will be mad at you. 8. They might even refuse to buy the things you

advertise on your station." 9. Mr. Barnaby stopped pacing. 10. *"liummm," he said.

11. "You may be right. 12. Wouidn't want to our good will." 13. "And so you

could just pick my little brother," I said. 14. "He'd do just as well asWaelse his

age." 15. "How old is he?" 16. "Eight months," I said. 17. "But he is going on nine."

. "Hummm," said Mr. Barnaby, "let'me see now." 19. He was pacing the floor again.

else
"The typical baby. 2l. That's it. 22. Typical! 23. A baby like everyone else'

everyone - will.. love. , excellent. idea!" _26.. "Sure



my boy," Mr. Barnaby said. 29. If we do this it will be re live show. 30. Live, boy,

live!" 31. "tut

Mr. Barnaby.

If he cries or something?". I asked. 32. 'All babies cry." said

lea.%he t- wooldd't

33. "He wouldn't beotypicarif he didn't cry sometimes. 34. Typical, that's

It, typical. 35. The typical baby!" 36. "Yes, sir," I said. 37. He placed 17 hand on my

shoulder. 3S. "You know," he said, "/ think you may have hit tibra gold mine, my boy.

othultit C -can 4.1L Ste. 44.01 1gabiy brother

024 see
this

111.0,6110-

39. Where can I see this Sal*? brother of yours?" 40. 'Well, he's home 171ot," I said.

our t-oclarcss

41. Mr. Barnaby frowned and glared at me. 42. "Our Vtleiss 194221 Forest Road," I added

e.hurrIKW1
Chat:IA-L.1

hurriedly.

c.that
C303

7 1. That evening Mr. Barnaby telephoned and then came to the house. 2. After he'd talked

tAtame4
beam

3. He leaned over the
hG 40

to my mother and father fora while, they took him into the bedroom.

is
crib and wagged

ha
finger at my little brother. 4. "Say da," Mt. Bernal*, chuckled. 5. 'Da,

said my little brother, grabbing for the finger. 6. Mr. Barnaby chuckled again. 7. Andrew'

a very C-40.1.NMApie
has good
had made a very favorable impression. S. Mr. Bernaly talked some motswith my folks.

9. "It's settled then," he said as he was leaving. 10. "Be at the station withMt fine

baby T week from Saturday at 10;30 in the morning. 11. You know, thi
Ah4

s boy of yours

quite a businessman." 12. And he gave me 3 big wink.

gettniAA
..A week frouSiturday seemed -a" long way of 2. I reed a lot so the time would go..faeterA

even found that studying made the time go faster, too. 4. The word definitions ware

reid:a-1.6e-n eikoOtjoSntnetil

6.



4. soothing

tvA071
reading -a- lot of soft-sounding, soothing words. 7. In a few seconds he would fall asleep.

8. He seemed to like t history lessons, too, but his favorite was the dictionary.

9. Genius at Work!

9 1. When the day came at last, my mother dressed Andrew in Inew outfit. 2. I stood looking

down at him when we were almost ready to go. 3. Be really was ri pretty good kid; I couldn't

help feeling proud. 4. I leaned over the crib, pointed it- finger at him and said, "Say da."

t - clearly

EXICI
5. Clearly and distinctly Andrew said,"Philosophical". 6. At first I just looked at him.

laid
"Philosophical?" I asked. 8. "Did you say philosophical?" 9. "Communication," he

Is

c-
fmena.

rt'Aer 40 s1,

N- I&
said, also clearly and distinctly. 10. "Mother! Dad!" I yelled. 11. "Andrew

e
isn't

8)410J4
4010.da a. cile3
typical! 12. he's a genius! 13. We've got to call the TV station!" 14. "Bort-

C.-stool:hen

tixoroz-zaterati
amt.'," Andrew said. 15. I ran to the telephone and called the station0 16. While I

was waiting for Mr. Barnaby's wire, Andrew said, "Reflex action."

10 1. "Hr. Barnaby!" I said at last. 2. "Andrew isn't an ordinary baby! 3. Do you.know

what he just said?" 4. "Never mind that," he said. 5. "Bring that fine boy over here

4' 1.0 este Batting top itlhil

I4Ve sett vp
right sway. 6. We're setang up lights and cameras." 7. "Dot Mr. Barnaby," I said,

"Andrew just..." 8. "Get that baby over here!" he shouted. -9. "I'm a very busy man."

10. On the way to the station I kept telling my parents what had happened. 11.* "We've

o.. tell Mr. Barnab 13. "I never. thou
- , :



rlaattre0
one of the big cameras. 2. There were glaring spotlights and floodlights, and cables

A4t
rigged up everywhere. 3. There was a glassed-in part along one whole side of the studio

ones were
*602. two

-*heft were two mein so CV. 4o
the control room. 4. There two men were signalingDeach other, and oue was pointing to

the clock. 5. I still thought we should tell Mr. &washy, but he was rushing around giving

orders to lighting crews and cameramen. 6. At last he leaned over the crib. 7. I held my
c-wikeledhis

vie aol c -intefleciNxbA
he wagged t.i.n*alevIiia/1

breath. 8. He wagged a finger at Andrew and said, "Say da." 9. "Intellectual," ar little

brother said, loudly and clearly. 10. Mr. Barnaby straightened up, still holding
i'us
the

ciivettatilA
fir over the crib. 11. He stared at Andrew. 12. His face turned00.

Unt,m1
e rirrtaitIttluKall

12 1. "Intellectual?" he cried. 2. "Intellectual?" 3. His hands dropped to his sides.

4. "This baby isn't typical," he moaned, and there was I distinct quiver

Abe
his voice. 5, Be looked helplessly at"first on cameraman and then another. 6. Finally

sielet

-.CSr103
he looked at me. 7. "You!"he said in a sickly whisper. 8. "You:" 9. He stood with h

feet wide apart and brought his hand up slowly, pointing at me. 10. 'Tour 11. The

laced
pointing finger rose and fell with his heavy breathing. 12. His eyes were glaring and

,wild. 13. I backed away. 14. "I didn't I didn't mean I tried to tell you -sir!

his . .

-15. Mr. Hornsby slumped into a chair. _16. "In five minutes we go on tgi air," he said,

th the typical baby"." 17. The baby we've been advertising all week. 18. TYPical!

vvrkom
. ,

ethrOW'his-arme high -and let them fall limply on his lap. 20. Then he.slumPed:sti



to the doorsi S. "Front

out of the studio, found

Wits.
office. Miss Brown," he

ON3.
Miss Brown and was back

said, staring at the floor. 6. I dashed

in a few seconds. 7. I stood by the crib

and opened the dictionary. S. I opened it to the S's. 9. "Andrew, listen to this," I

said as calmly as I could. 10. "Newspaperwoman,4 Andrew said. 11. I started to read.

sts
12. "Sleigh,

11

0-$0,1111044otoe11
sorrowful,snow, soak,

nociefty,
soften, soldier, sorrowful,

dropped
13. Andrew's eyes drooped, then closed. 14.

own gr91,.. Andrew was asleep.

soup, stormy, stroke, survive

I went on reading, and when I looked

14 -1. Someone stuck some =9 into Mr. Barnaby's limp band, and it made me feel good to see
eAboUromus
Ultsubluip

get control of himself wheetellitlitell had to. 2. He came out of his slump and

ooked around. 3. Suddenly he jumped up and stepped in front of the cameras. 4. A light

ashed over the control rooms and there was'i blare of music.

4

noise would wake Andrew
_ .

. At first I .thought the

but he went on sleeping. 6. The S's had done it. 7. I don't

kektstiSi4m3 *at'
00siber'WhatHr...Barnaby said during the televised program. S. But I rummmberfthe cameras-

cloieto the crib and Ht. Barnaby bending over and saying soothing things to-AndveW
. _ . .

Utnot too:loudly. . There were tears in Mr. Barnaby's eyes as he finished his speech.

.voicewas swallowed up inli loud blare of""Rock-i-by-Baby," which woke Andrew, but.

.thenthlirogram was over, anyway. .

.

rOiliy-took us out of thi studio, clear to the front door, patting his fiCe with a
0.0 c-on a st(00

en..Wa Wire .oUt .on _the..street I saw
.............

-

'040

-

my mpther_was.:.smilin



ca1ain,6 4.1e cVeck int
C$seckoP

*.father was folding the check"Mr. Barnaby had given him. 5. "This viii make a' nice start

on paying OAndrev's college education," he said 6. "Though I'm not sure he needs one,"

04he added; 7. "I think Its going to win the prize for the most original outside progect4

Abe.
this year," I said. 8. "Philosophical," said my baby brother.
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InaS *sleep
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GMN ID 014 Grade " Tape 9;2:53-62 Story #53

T: Very good. Nov tell me what happened in that story.
C: Um, there was this boy. He was, be went to a, be went to school, and one

night his mother and father went out for dinner or something, and urn be bad
to watch his little baby brother, and uh he was studying, and then be took
out a dictionary and his-little baby brother was um listening, and then bestarted crying. So than the boy took out um, no, turned to -the S's, -and
start reading, the S's, some words to Andrew the little baby, and be fell
asleep snd then, be bad, be still studied because his English teacher saidchat he should have a, should know a lot of words and so them he had to
give a project on, and ha would get a prize if be won. So be thought of
an idea and then he called the television-station and be went over there
and talked to. Mt. bernaby,,and Mr. Barnaby said that um, that it was.a goad
idea for the um, boy, farthe.boy to have his little baby brother-over-um-
and be part-of a television commerical, and Mr. Barnaby thought that um
little Andrew was a typical baby, but he wasn't typical, because be was a
genius, because-be was very small. Me could-say a lot of words, chat some,that babies like chat couldn't say. So then be was on TV and Mr. Barnabyhad the baby in the crib pointed.to

him and-said, "Da",-and he said someword like "intellectual", and um Mr. Barnaby went into a chair went down
and then he pointed at the boy end said "You! You!" and then um, then the
boy took out, went toilts.--I can't remember What her name is. I think it
WO Brown's desk and got asked het for a dictionary, andthan'bi start
reading the S's to Andrew_and then. Andrew fell asleep, and then after
Mr. Barnaby made a big speech. Be start, be said "Rock-a- bye - baby" and
work Andrew up, and then when they, when Mr. Barnaby took, uh walked the
people to the door and then Mr. uh,_the father of Andrew folded up thecheck and then'they-went into the street and they -got into the car and
drove away.

T: Very good. Who was in the story?

C: There was Andrew. There was his brother. There was the mother and the
father,-Mks. Brown and Mia. Barnaby, and the-cameiiiin.

T: Very good.- Good: Did anything exciting happen in that itory?
C: Yes, The mother and father found out their-baby was a genius.

Was be?

C:- Well be was for his age. He was very smart.

T: Did anything sad - happen in the story?

C: -Mot that I can think of.

anything humorous or funny-happen in the story?
C: 11b-hub.

What?

.When.Mkilernaby pointed to Andrew and said, "Da", and he said, -"Intellectual".

:1#4:400011*Appy happen in the story?

biLpenpleAiare bappy.thit-theithabyHwas_very smart-and they got the money to-.
stait'hia.;pducation because even though they thought he would need it

tTkiady0f7baby-did---Mr., Barnaby want-for hiatelevision?--



C: A typical baby.

T: What did he mean by that?

C: Oh, an average baby. A regular baby that just...sometimes cries and just
says little baby words.

T: Very good. Thank you very much, UMW

40



COODMAN STORY #53 TAPE 10;1;0 ,,

READING LEVEL A ye rar,
if a titehVers

START if
1 1. "If It bothers you to think

sit
of it as baby sitting.

GRADE 04 ZD, 015 SEX ETHNICITY-Black AGE ia,
TRANSCRIBED BY DATE

it as sitting," my father said, "then don't think

2. Think ' homework.

just happen to do your stud in

3. Part of your education. 4. You

C-' TOOM where your baby brother is sleeping, that's al:

help
5. He helped my mother with her coat, and then they were gone.

2 1. So education it was 2. I opened the dictionary and picked out a word that sounded

MALAWI
Wi ocsfai)

good. 3. "Philosopnica1:°, I yelled. 4. Might as well study word meanings first.

Clainness
Elam')

5. "Philosophical: showing calmness and courage ia racethe race of ill fortune.'' 6. Z mean ,

c-ghee
Sfream CV3

tcsflaI really yelled it. 7. I guess a fellow has to work offfsteam oace in while. S.

Cit.-alas11
Cie)-6.1cseil

baby brother Andrew made a few silly baby sounds and began to cry. S. "Philosophical:".

s out
I shouted. 10. "Go ahead and cry: 11. Cry all you want to 12. It won't disturb me:

-iffil
13. But I began to feel a little foolish and as

Cxshatumed.
14. After all, it wasn't Andrew's

fault that I had to stay home with him.

c-itorketi en i4.4
teamed on -hie Ws help

1. I leaned on the baby bed. 2. "You see," I said, "it helps me to

.Cdt-faull
Aefiuitions if. I read them out loud.

stopped crying and tried to take hold

cSavaasal
cs,sosawo)

the S's," I said. . "Savage: wild;

remmber the word

3. They impress nv(rind better that way." 4. Mididi
119==

of the dictionary. 5. "Let's see what we caa fiad is

ISUlowleCIEst(ull

not itlalga. 7. ita:-strinay, strong or powerful. ,

--e;.5coth'in5
rS3 s

they do have a- soothing souad. 10S. The S s seemed to quiet Andrew down. 9. I guess

- c-odeep- -
I ?

-1-went on -212::

441411.3 1118 9-
Werc_sUPPOSedi



$014
if 4100 VolaolMmtteacher says ir you know how to think and know enough words to express your thoughts, the:

man
isn't anything you can't say or do. 14. I don't know4Filp that, but I know we get a got

education in our school. 15. And they encourage special projects. 16. Every year they

give a prize to the student with the mostEgirreoutside project. 17. You don't have t

plan
be a genius to win the prize, just smart enough to plan something really interesting and

original. 18. agm,/but not crazy or useless. 19. 1 was hoping to winthis year.

1. I sat looking r451-1 at Andrew. 2. Suddenly I jumped from the chair, a wonderful idea

implanted in my braini6 3. ''Andrew," I said, "you are my project. 4. And not only- that,

but you may be a real valuable old mine. 5. Wait and see:" 6. The next day at noon, as

ckers
endsoon as 41141448 let out for lunch, I called the local television station. 7. Its just

three blocks from the school. S. l'es. nriss, it's very important," I said to the lady on

rt
- the telephone. 9. "An important project depends on it.' 10. "All right," she said after

peuse Mr ..Jarneterwill- See- you-if you come-over-right-away:-."-

1. Ir. ittaMas a very busy man.

tnelma
arnany is a very busy man. 3.

2. As the lady led me toward his office, site said,

I sat in.a large leather chair in froh.t.sofshiak.._

he
Che3"Vm-a-very busy man," he said, hanging up the tvo telephones into which he d been

"W time is very valuable. 6. What can I do for you?" . cleared -m

I
t-tt

L C
" want to se 1-my little brother. S. That is -- I mean I think. just

odYlikeillabiii.." 9. .."1.1ow much do you want for.,, _. ,
.......



Ain
12. 'Splendid: Splendid!" he said, putting the tips of his fingers together nodding hi

head. 13, "We could put it on between nine and ten on Thursdays and...

®1S2 -tot() me wins* the ideal is 471. 40 well 1 said

Ud

my
ilk15. You haven't told me what the ea is, yet!" 16, CP411," I said, :my

14. Wait a minus

boultheir-
---GAnehre

balObrother is .

,c-hefe

pretty good brother." 17. Theft I added, "As little brothers go." 18. "Now see hirre!

19. I'm a very busy man!" 20, "Yes, sir. 21. Well, my idea would be for you to'choose-

tik-A3an1
--- a baby for your TV programs. 22. The baby could advertise things like -- well, milk or bal

Can can
clothes. 23. T cohere are lots of things babies use. 24. You could get a sponsor."

Cbefell
Mr. Barnaby was impressed. 2. "Hummm," he said, "you may have an idea of value."

c-we
w401

3. H
E

He walked around the office, thinking. 4. "Yes. 5. We could have a contest and pick.

a baby out of all the babies in town." 6. "Excuse me, sir," I said, "but I think it wou

--be better not to have a contest. 7. If you have a contest, then all the mothers Whosie

will be

babies don't win

CACI c- -the

be mad at you. 8. They might even refuse to buy titi thingi you

Cbccall
advertise o n your station.' 9. Mr. Barnaby stopped 10. .-Hummm

c_4.9.6%

11.uybe right, 12. Wouldn't want to imperil our good will." -13:4&ma Cunpc1

he
could justpick my little brother," 1 rad. 14. "We'd do just as well as anyone else .h

e sai

"And so-

age.". 15. "How old is he?" 16. "Eight months," I said. 17. "But he is going.on nine:

Vetter
_'.'- Rusin, ".:: -said .Mr.:tiarnaby, ".let 'me see now." 19.-- He was -pacing -the .floor- -

.111914cel lhaN
e typical baby. 21. That's it. 22. Typical! 23. A baby like everyone else'

one:t 11'leye. 25. :_ An excellent idea:" 26.. ."Sure,-"-

2.nn



c-live
Clacvt.9

&toe" _ it would hviogi

my boy," Mr. Sarnaby said. 29. "If we do this, it will be a live show. 30. Live, boy,
.

ask
live!" 31. "But xyhat if he cries or something?", I asked. 32. 'All babies cry," said

Ohnlinsamal
Bexne4 alum-ounl tilat

Mr. Barneby. 33. "He wouldn't be Milta if he didn't cry sometimes. 34. Typical, that's

e.ec'c Ci Tar.-ugan pos
ed

ed
it, typical. 35. TheWlfgrbaby!" 36. "Yes, sir," I said. 37. He placed a hand on my.

shoulder. 38. "You know," he said, "I think you may have hit on a gold mine, my boy.

or
'39. Where can I see this baby rote of yours?" 40: 'Well, he's home a lot," I said.

eefney 0'7,f,n1 ationed
41. 3r. Barnlby frowned and tiered at me.

Chae41
nurrlealy.

2c¢4
42. "Our address is 221 Forest Road,' I added--

&mem 4 dtplone IA. he he
1. That evening Mr. Barnaby telephoned andAthen^came to the house. 2. After he'd talked
,

G- 141 he tA0loned'oe.-0 _

to my mother and father for a while, they took-ok him into-ihe be-drOoi. 3. He e:

*An
. .

Gam_
crib and wagged a finger at my little brother. 4. "Say -da," Mr. Barnaby chuckled. 5. -

said my little brother, grabbing for the finger. 6. Mr. Barnaby chuckled again.

inursi3
-had made a very favorable impression. 8. M

tA
r. Yarnaby talked some mopswith my folks.

7. AndfM

but
e:Settled7theni". he said-Obe was 10.--"Be-at-the station withthat::4MG

leo c.icroui

Choa
from Saturday at 10:30 in the morning. 11. You-know, this boy of yours

Oie a businessman."
- .

And he gave me a big wink.

ram: Saturday seemed a-long may off. 2. X read a lot so the time mould

'Ciii1040orna
Kegfun 3,-

the time go faster, too. 4. The word definitions =we

x...:Pr;

MS2V-12=21=35-4-4.itt),,a,

aJot_of thewout.londl_nearlyleie



reading a lot of soft-sounding, soothing words. 7. In
s

a few seconds be would fall asleep.

dittion
8. He seemed to like the history lessons, too, but his favorite was the dictionary.

Csia-nasl

9. Genius at Work!

_1. When the day came at last, my mother dressed Andrew in a new outfit. 2. I stood lookii

down at him when we were almost ready to go. 3. Ve really waa a pretty good kid; I couldn

1.c-tamollever
iwatd ewer

help feeling proud. 4. I leaned over the crib, pointed a finger at him and said, "Say da.2

Cdis-tin -calf]
ifiss4e-C3

Clearly and az stinctly Andrew said,"Philalosophical". 6. 'At firat I just lookild at hie.7.

cfocsal-% Lot I commtisiwkMOMO %u- ti,) casan OW-feyil
"Philosophical?" I asked. 8. "Did you aay philosophical?" 9. "Communication ",

tom'-Stafaxn)il

said, also clearly and distinctly.

ties
CStaSal

arstapthal? ble. tstr, .
typical. 12. He's -- b_ e's a genius.

10. "Mothers Dad!" I yelled. 11. "Andrew isn't

cAttivaltals-
elsewietem nwx1

13. We've got to call the TV station!" 14. "Hori4,
. . . . . ". .

zontal,",Andrew said. 15.' I ran to the telephone and called the station. 16. -While

was waiting for Mr.

C-mr. Barnes

40J03'''
le.'Bernaby!"

c-wire
gAntel' s custsl ca-eixla
larnaby's wire, Andrew said, 'Reflex action."

ss
I said at last; 2. "Andrew.isn't an ordinary baby! 3. Do you kit

idhat he just-said?" 4. "Never mind that," he aaid. 5. "Brinsgit fine boy over here-

right -airily.
ohm

Were-se ttifsg up lights and cameras' 7. "But Mr. Barnaby," I said,

Sint

": 8. stet that baby over here!" he shouted. 9. "I'm a very

o the station I kept telling my parents what had happened. 11. "We 'v

earn Ettalpuca
tell Mt. Batnab7," I said. 12. "This baby is not typical. 13. "I never thod

- "
-mothet:'aaid ,-;114-:- Therefiras-prideLisi-her,voice.



----- Cs075rtal.,3one of the big cameras. 2. There were glaring spotlights and cribs
floodlights, and cables

69 c-ihue
Cin)71

fgl dk.SS
rigged up everywhere. 3. ere was a glassed-in part along one whole side of the studio -

c-sAnnlina
619Athe control roo90 4. There two men were signaling to each other, and one was pointing to.

would
the clock. 5. 1 still thought we should

a-Volain9
tiONt

orders to ligbting crews and cameramen.

'dosnem
tell Mr. Berniby, but he was rushing around givin

c-leaned c- over
texst %eau% Coe

. At last he leaned over the crib. 7. 1 held -m

we ustwpd
breath. 8. He wagged a finger at Andrew and said, "Say da."

ttr211(

9. "Intellectual," my 1.1.4

earivLg statia'nten his,brother said, loudly and clearly. 10. Mr. BarnAby straightened up, still holding the

stilt-tearelfinger ger the crib. II. He stad at Andrew. 12. His face turned red./

Owria-Am312 2. "Intellectual?" 3. His hand

c.al
4. "This baby isn't typ

iretSical,
he moaned, and there

his voice.
0Aooked

:."
'fie looked at me.

d4.juhIal
He looked helplessly at first one csmertman-and

7. "Tou'."he said in a sickly whisper.

41t
s dropped to his

5
sides.

Cdo-staryt, astaugjaa.1
Cava

was a distinct quiver in

then another. 6. Final'

8. "You!" 9. He stood with hi

eet wide-apart and brought his hand up slowly, pointing at nutii 10. "You:" 11. The

12. His eyes were glaring and
izremih .

.pointing-finger -.rose and fell with his-heavy breathing.
. :_..

cbac.kta awc113
_1.4 back - amom

13. I backed away. 14. "I didn't I didn't mean

-

_ _

Sunni Ounip minute
. BarnabY slumped into a. chair. 16. "In five minutes we ao on the air," he sai

I tried to tell -you

rel7'.,:7 71,

cal baby"." 17.

ew",his arms-hi

- rivel*.Anz

Ttuababy we've been avertiming all -week.
.

. .

i10944A18. Typical:-

= --- shirt-kr
h and let them fall limply on his lap. 20. Then he slumped stall

3_



C31 Aukto the door 5. "Yront officepfftss Brown," he said, staring at the floor. 6. I dashed_

seamsiout of the studio, found Miss Brown and was back in a few seconds. 7. I stood by the crib

DM3and opened the oAdictionary. 8. I opened it to S's. 9. "Andrew, listen to this," I

said as calmly as I could. 10. "Hewspaperwonan," Andrew said. 11. I started to read.-
C1A*0 snow rsecasatil Esom-mo

CS7C-VOI:OWMg01 Esol
e- w4a Csor12. 'Sleigh,-snow, soak, society, soften, soldier, sorrowful, soup, stormy, stroke,-aurlv

It dreg close Calm13. Andrew's eyes drooped, then closed. 14.- I went on reading, and when

ascwm4
down again, Andrew was asleep.

Nry
404e dame dual-4 1. Someone studkaiMbpapers into Mr. Barneby , hand, and it made Vie. feel So

Ma3Chutstin Ma-so-W.73him get control of himself when he absolutely had to. 2. He came out of his slump_an

&Alm
sip EI.72looked around. 3. Suddenly he Jumped up and stepped-fn front of the cameras.

flashed over the control rooms and there was a blare-of music: 5: At firdt

noes would wale Andrew, but he went on sleeping. 6. .Thel% had' done

-edtp49 kete;Asion
.remember what Mr. Barnaoy said during the televised program.-- 8. But I-

8*Awa
c/oseto the crib and Mr. Barnaby bending over-and saying amithin

. %Dud' gefOgS eue
. . -ut:nottOo-loudlY. 9. There were tears in Mr. Barndby's eyes as he finished:h 913.

e:voicesmie.
V.D*1 044110 Ebtll

. .szLowed p in a loud blare.0 Rock-a-by-Baby,h which wokeAndrew.
.

rOgranwas over,anyway.

.

y...tioOk-usioUt of the-studio clear to the front door, patting-his. .
..,. _Sr-

ew....we:mere":,.out OA ;4

176:46.4.4 1 1:2 -.Ili:::
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e story. And uh than, uh
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en hevent on T_
-14441:7.P2,14Yzr,

4-or
en y-the -Mane- Mai;..,matToveri,

.rpt_ :40arte_ t
181-$00*, 0.4.4-outaida. ro act

thi' baby

4#2104.,.0.0*Ikttlie'vertieing uh, diairiind :*a
and harCihi.:Thie e baby.4,::parents
and then uh he vent on TV. e got a-new
And he and he made and :,then *00

:ri-Jtorde; an e:,11310.04*-4Bar.T10Y.laad,-,apdth_:.
'to : hit 'thee _Thee.
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.

Oad-i4* 'O'i#70e- n0;.'.:akoiyl
;i:.....," C i ; ;,5, Kr. - Berngoi:-:and::,.the, baby and and then the:baby a mother, and a boy, ,, and, . ...1

. .

,Did aTtyttil.ne happen IA:the -.story? :
r:--$cith Leg . .

'

, . ..

..
...Did tbin fnn humOrous: hapiien.; .the atorYt:. : . . . . ...

- 'f. :.
. .

* '.' -

happen in the story? _

. : .
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:eraYOb...._to:think 'of .it: as baby sitting, my- tether said, "then.don't:thi4

ricial:Werasi-bidiy-sitting.: 2. Think of. it ashatieWork. 3. Part of your education.-

Uitlia0Pento do your studying in the room where yotir baby brother is sieeping,-,thaes

eIpad--mysiotherIwith: her. coat, and- then they were gone.
It.s-ton

.csiatencalli it _.:c0:3
-1; --SO -eihidiflort-7C .2.

kticor31:- ksell
3.- .'"Philosophicel:", I yelled.- 4. Might as well study.wordieeanirigs-

2I opened the- dictionary and -picked 'bet a Word-ge

-showiag call-mass

a.:guess -a fellow has to work off"steeti_part ice: a while

/by brother Aarew rtade-1 few silly baby sounds and began to cry.

1,:ishOuted: 10..-, "Co ahead- and cry; yogi want to 12. It

t 71 'began to feel little . foolish and ashamed. 14.-
. .

aulEihit:/.had to stay home with him.

, .... ,.. . .
.

:-:..T leatied ':off the-haby bed.-2.-"You see," I'stid,' "it helps tie to. remember._..

21.2
Vn&fiat IA read- iiiem out loud.-., . They impress my rtimd better that way.

the dietieuetY "Let's see what tieTEIF--ri:'-e`'tried aka- hold .o

.4";`;7:;:::;::
ACP.-

strong 01-,Peweriu

c-s0006
--$014 CsuM -gutas they do ave a-soothizg SQU*

IOW

evor ,4;?..
--77-117,14
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"p*. oica:c-knew. _ . -
ozel ii4outeacher: = says if you -know how to -think and :now uno_uch words to:express your, thou hts

aeftiv %know 44080'0Clarilif oe do
in .I. ,anything you dani (Z1Cro v. . don' t` know a out that but I knew

uder *note*on 11-f-itieiChe01.- 1 And. thWencodrage ;special- Ordlect'e:' . Ritz'

Vall-prila4o.0a,ithdont With-the mostigiZi outside.projaCtli. YOU
. _ ....

'Or:. WO

gefl tuv.
.. : .-.

w e:the. ptiza, Just:emir( enough ,to .plan-tomething. really .::inteteOin.. -

na . .hile 1)14 not - ctazy.or -useless. :19 e : 4 waa7holinvWw hiiiii6eAtT

sat. looking down ut. Andrew. _1. Suddenly L jUmPid.Itom-the-

MOlantad- in my brain.

ttrACOPTI

.
-

"Andrew," I said, 'iyouare:my

World0r:£

n n

oli:ciel...4aituabia gold mini: 5. Wait-and- Sacks":' 6.. The.'next'*da 40..
r .

c414111 -11
, .. .

Liclasses,lettedi,,for lunchi-Ical ct a- ocal,..teleVisiOnstatio41:'74

,,,, .: :A

from thictschOol. 8. ''Yes,: ; -At 'a -very :100..eirahr said

eteli iMportant.project 4apandcen, it." .

Oftea
r. arnaby will sae you if you coma over right sway:

... .. .

ava

_

ha said_yafr

r. ariaby. was T very busy man. 2. As-the lady led latoWatd'hiteffic.c ehe.ii

areaby. s-I'Very"buiY Men;".-...

vervbusy:,marki

IITY1;1,.

leather Chair in

...

he saidi hanging up the two telephones into- whith he'd

_ _ _
time-ls. very valuable. . What can I do for .you?" Cleita

55

Te4itek!

reef., A Ai wamt.)to ,p411 little, brother. , 8. That - 4.0 nee think es

a ou _ Cr AA a 55 OWMUC 0 want or.-OW
. or 77C01105
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Lthe:_tipk of :fingers 'tOgather4

e coeld,p4t'it on-between nine and tan.on-Thersdayss.and.-..--.......... . ,

usy :man.::. ..."Yes,, sir..-
cout vitt- tI

cuwifOr our TV The baby-eaUld-ailveiiise-th n

ea,,o .va u'

Walked.74rouna: the ofEicey..thinking. eoulti..haveca....contes c.
. .

411;.the4abies-44,town.---- ;,,!.liause:; .1,-;-.0a
:

-iiino. ".:to..thive:tdiriiei-: -:tf- 9..oiiiii44-i,.C-oites-C,- tlieh-:411;,:.

abies.- don'..t win 11-ba..mad at-you.

e;';'sai
-..`

-"Ciu141right. o4ci' t wan t o iraperil-our good will-.-n

ust.:picic-my litt1e said.

O.- -montha,
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..,:rfaiir .;-) arnahy:Saidi'.. ,29... : '1,1If we.' do:, this., it "will be
.._ .

!a,
711;4 31. !Ilut,'what..;1 e,Cries-:or something', asked 32. All 'babies .

.1: . . i

Vhe t.!.1:10::wouldet..:be-sr...ty0icalliE,heAide_tTery sometImes. 34 Typical, that

it, tycal 35 The !-:. 36.. ''Yes .sir," I said 37 He :placed

ves chader,...313....4;;;!!YoU'.knewi-t-...he
-.-.. T. . . ,

. . .

- .

, eV:- , ;:=

-

,!;1oti of : them Out -loud "nea1ajvj'f4

na

ciii I see this baby brother of youra" 40. . Well,. . home ;:a 7a -4=

. .

arnaby.':frowned 42. "Our' address 221 Sorest::...R.oed a

. .

-" - . .

:nt: hi:* Banet& te lehoned and.'thenCme. to th ::-1 That evening p : e hOUle:... talked

:t-ree0ier . :

. . . .

--y.Votand father-forber
I .

- -

nd: Wagged finger 7 at my -little' hrother'... 4 --**"Say -da ; " .

. _

_ .

said my 1 it t le- brother, grabbing for . the finger. . 6 Mr ...Isar noy again 7 And

-ad:'ma e- a. very _ favorable impression.. S. 1r. llarnaby _talked some moiewith

. . , . . . t....,.......,..=.

iT i i ...-**-0ty.-.. :'...-then.,_";...! he: said as he as leaving '10. "Be -at the station -if.--41-iii:,:....

..

.

.
. . ... .._ . ... ...

. . ... .. . . . . .. .

. .

a-wee from Saturday at 10:30 in the morning. 11. You know, this boy of yours iT

'quite...1., businessman. 12; And -he 'gave me T big wink
. . .

. .

0-7 -- : .

way 4ff. - 2.. ,I,:react.l. let ....so the time would g. f alt1. A week
. .

.- . .* .* :.-. ---i--. '...- 7-'.v---2iA'Erste'S
. .

.

.: - s*udu. - ' . ' . ... , . . . . .

its via,' ing -made-the* time faster ,: too.. "4. The wiirditetipl... iiisiso, were
..

Awes.y...ef%1-- "T.,. .
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o too, but :his.. favorite. was the;diCtiOna

. .
. .

-776,10ntr77:.
Awralker., . _ . . . :601*.cA):

came . at last, my _mother -dressed Andrew: in a new outfit.
. .

a-really was '17 pretty gob

rd C.Sc
Ltit

a crib , pointed-1i' Lager at him-end .-sad

. . - Mao- a.v.t.Kall

distinctly_.-Andrew 'said 1"PhilosOphicaI" first : I _ utt.:1-Ino

ran elePhona-: end jed::--theL stat

ti)o-2- 2ere) trOucal -
-naby. s wire, raw said "Reflex _:act ion."

!Ilm_aorery

had).
o. the . station:. I kept -telling my . parents,- Whit had :happene.

. .

niyar,-.c.214
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ged up'everywhere, 3...

ez:

ere ;Wei aSsedin -Part :along ime tbeseledi0.1.
L *; 7_ . 0).4 were 'st one ras iinti1
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. . . .

, . . . , - -
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-

741: -
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._
: .
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. .. . . . . .

. . . .. . . .

.. . . .
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arenfoy,:,

Miss Brown;" he sóid itirjng at':_thaf leer. 6. ishe

of;the studio, found :Miss_ Brown and T_anwas back in few-pace 7.) .- I .stood

"-. "-V t":
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. .
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ere:* nO'Tfaude E s; ; iiistead there-vas.

eside it 45": 7: Mrs App141-.:Was proud*.: of this roini. 7 Becanie:-.' Of its' size'
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. . . .. . .

.

555.5fl5555
, . MrS.

than any praCel'..he 'had ever _been.
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11. Maybe when Miss Carr. -cane ''
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V fiq thia 'wife island, 12.. He sure hoped to anyway.
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holding his breath. 17. A ghost? 18. Or something too horrible to imagine? 19. Then

be heard a soft whine and the thump of a strong tail. 20. It was Mate curling up beside

him. 21. Then suddenly they were both asleep.

I. Larry was awakened by Mate's

c-hurri ulf,/
C

kitchen, so he hurrihAraedly dressed

WaS a+ A c-slime
CS3

Erma was at SLINE turning

rough tongue. 2. Larry could smell food coming from the

and went downstairs to see what was cooking. 3. Aunt

c- p0M02 Keg

C KaV3
blueberry pancakes. 4. If they had been upset by Larry's

conduct last night, they had forgotten it this morning. c-jea t-Ke444
CIO)
vei3M73

I-2.. -Aunt Emma told Larry that there was plenty of hot water to wash with in the tea kettle.

c-on
2C3

. :Larry, splashing icy pump water
L
on.his face, nodded. 3. Uncle Joe told Larry that it

was time he became a lobsterman.

teOperate. S. Speaking inetoo

4. Larry remembered too late that he wasn't going to
toefh C-44)e.

agreed with Mg.)
loud voice, he quicklyAGREEING with the idea. 6.

soon as they finished with breakfast they left.

Aileharborie)4bec-rosY
tharl),e104he Crecy]

Larry and Uncle Joe arrived at the harbor, the rosy dawn was full of the sound of

older ft

arful warming up. 2..SEENG. TOE WATE5 LARRY REM-zo-ArEp htE hcAPAlaviNdr ou TO

ETF-FR0/.4 GETTIA4 WEr. 3. He

rood-.

br4.673.4. led
rolaii.etUhele Joe. lead the way

sttnlig=trcikes;vncle Joe rowed the:boat

looked down at his high .1300Th and oil skins.

and c-

toldto a small rowboat and oI Larry to get in.

CD
out to his lobster boaNthe Daily
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14.

Lie.11
6. After climbing aboard thewaily, Larry watched as Uncle Joe adjusted knobs and levers.

to finally get the tub started. 7. Larry untied the front rope so that the boat

would be free to move. 8. Within minutes, they were:544014NC, out to sea.

9. "I've got a gang of traps overheby Roaring Bull Ledge," Uncle Joe shouted. 10. "That'

where we're headed first. 11. My buoy's are red and white." 12. As they came closer

to the horizon, Larry saw sharp and clear the bobbing buoys. 13. Uncle Joe was impressed

with Larry's seamen abilities.

I. The Daily slowed and drew alongside ebuoy. 2. Uncle Joe picked up a hook and

caught the line to the buoy. 3. He started to reel the line in. 4. They knew

haciCh,(51
[h%@)

that the line had iicrinH as the trap was pulled aboard. 5. They both wondered what

they would find. 6. It could be anything, a new creature, a diamond necklace

anything. 7. He reached into the trap and took out a large lobster. 8. Larry learned

that each lobster must be measured and the smaller ones returned to the water.

hands
15. 1. Uncle Joe gave Larry the task of filling the bait bags. 2. He dippei(bis hand into

c-bai3 c-m4D
bag au

the bait tub carefully and then placed the bait into the bag. 3. All this he put into the

trap and threw the trap overboard. 4. Larry found himself really excited about each new

trap. 5. He was having fun.

StM was c-sfrai9hf

c%1
e sun was straight overhead now as they headed home. 2. While steering

C-5hrUb

the 5fily:3 Uncle Joe let Larry command the boat. 3. As they drew closer to -



the island, other boats returning home joined them. 4. Today he, Larry Scott, had found

a home, a real home with Uncle Joe, Aunt Emma, and a
Pri5

best friend, Mate.

STDP
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STUDY DNK TEXT 06 -2 TAPEIMO-a" ID 092. Acg11 GRADE Oil SEUL. ETHNICITY

.READING LEVEL AWMRA&E

START

_ 1. 1. The house was like others, C4.7.

ex+arcilki

trim an white. 2. A law porch extended 'from one* side.-

3. Like the others, the house was surrounds by flow era,3e/ c. nos
cm,03
ena

in the sun. 5. The bright light of the N05

Me
4. A yellow cat was sleeping

made everything look very clean.

6. A big black dog came bounding around the corner as they approached, 7. Mrs. Apple's

voice was cheerful as she talked. 8, She was saying that on Star Island, the front door

couldwas only used for company. 9. And since they were friends, they
v
could Come right through

the kitchen door.

2. 1. She led the way to the door of the porch, stooping to ret Freckles the cat.

Mary
2. She told Larry that Freckles was the smartest im91#41.7 in the world, 3, Then Larry

met Nate,/the hand shaking dog, 4, She opened the door, 3. Larry started to follow

6. Then
she
he turned back. 7, Mate was looking at him withli question in his ayes.

her.

8. What do you do whenT dog looked at you like that? 9. Larry didn't know, 10. His
C. ear441
Or] .'

hand went out almost by itself. 11, His fingers felt the soft fur lining of the EAKFUL.:

on Nate's/huge head.

frantic joy. 13.

:,Mss. Apple

Oitt0114cficti
4tOn y-infcimMq

any kitchen Larry had

4he
12. The plum of a tail began to wag, slowly at first and then with

Suddenly Larry knew he had a friend.

c-room
cr3

called the room that they entered, "the kitchen".

Ogroirsit c- lo k
oclidn';t know

2, It didn't look

ever MM. 3. it had a big black woodstove with i hugQ.wo

1143 g22



rev)
beside it. 4. There were no faucets. 5. Instead, there was an iron sink with a hand

pump beside it. 6. Mrs. Apple was proud of this room. 7. Because of its' size, the

oixtp4 for c-sieetm5
occepi -for C.4)

kitchen was where Mrs. Apple lived except for sleeping. 8. Larry wondered if Miss Carr

4ht.
knew about this. 9. Because he had been.; state kid all his life, he knew thatAcase

Cfussy Oboui +he t-hern6544H47

fuzzy about +he. Cho V3
workers were fuss about the homes they placed children. IQ. This was rtie CigST

c..00 Mt

EVOS3
PLACELAPI/WIDEYeltIONOED111,107W. 11. Maybe when Miss Carr came, she would let him
c-leave

Chl
LE/we this awful island. 12. Be sure hoped so anyway.

4. 1. Outside, Mate was barking. 2. Mrs. Apple exclaimed,

fish." 3. Mr. Apple noisily entered/the room.

"Pa must be back

c-40s40
4vday
today's

C-VINed
-04wmgh

4. He sighed
t
as he sat

__down(g)a CouAntrit _ next to Larry0_5. Even-though Mr. Apple appeared tired, he- greeted_

Larry cheerfully. 6. Mr. Apple was glad Larry had come to live with them. 7. It had

been a long time since they had echildren in the house.

. I. Larry liked Mr. Apple right off.

eu5w4i
LW) luesiiOn

the usual 'foster parent' questions.

no business asking.

had
2. Be was a little surprised that no ons4asked him'

forvier
c-47 sifon$ fa_ Al c-had
queSfiont hfc3

3. These were usually questions foster parents had

4. Mr. Apple had only two easy questions. 5. Mr. Apple's firit

C-4hein Uncle Joe
.

Kim uncle Joe
alright if Larry would call them Uncle Joe and014057k was to find out if it would be

Habit made it easy for Larry to say, "All right, Uncle Joe. That'll be

Ake .

Second question he wanted to know was Larry- liked lobster stew.'

had titter c-forten
J

e /'
O0 was shocked leain that Larry never eratilobster before.



_the (.Appit

OW)
was eaten a lot in Apple household. 10. Larry hadTquestion of his own. 11. Be

wondered how many children they had. 12. Uncle Joe told Larry the story about what

happened to the youth of the island, including their own two. 13. They went to the main

clhere
csa4v /I p live her c'D

island to high school. 14. After they sawihowAfolks there lived, there was no holding Chet

Crfisciarnan3

4b1kg.4243rnoderni15. Instead of using woodstoves, the main island folk useCNUMIANLy'stoves. 16. They hat

house hlovie5 ore
T.V.s and movie houses. 17. So now there were only two children left on the island.

in4o cold
6. 1.I gitrungtMEMTSScAlACWNWINEAUx030,047712 Lowsr. 2. Miss Car stepped into the

C-
Crocks

nq
r4k1

and smiled. 3. Walking over Co the rocking chair to sit down, she lookedHooSa

around the room. 4. She was well satisfied with what she saw. 5. This was a life she

had wanted for Larry. 6. She told Larry that he would have a wonderful time.

. 1. Having eater s° much, Larry relaxed after dinner. 2. His stomach growled because he

c-he c-were
4hey twej

The Apples didn't act as though he were company,was so FVLL of lobster stew. 3.

t
4. They talked easily aboutA

4hevents
of

explain something to him. 5. Best of

the day, interrupting

cof

all, Mate,
C3
of his own

each other occasionally to

accord lay down as close as

he could get to Larry's chair. 6. When Larry would, pretending to acratch his own leg,

tb;dog's ears, bite's tail wagged wildly. 7. There was no doubt about it;

Efate really did like him.

bust
After dessert, the door burst open noisily.
, /-

"..:(rtz2ortfoii3

CreZant3
+resentfully, as if he .owned the place.

1.:1:

2. It was Pete Cole, acting Larry

Es-Kraehallifpenr3
3. Mate scrambled over to romp



Ch01+3/
with(Pete. 4. Pete threw his arms around the dog as Mate LW/TED his face.

5. Everyone was laughing as Hate flopped down, rolled over on his back and waved his

front paws in a silly tanner. 6. Everyone except Larry. 7. Larry didn't join in.

8. He knew that he was being a sorehead but be couldn't help it. 9. Everything had been

going so well, and then Pets bad to come in and spoil it.

9. 1. Pete told Larry that he would have Tom's old room, so Larry decided it was time to get

settled in 2. Larry went upstairs to put away his suitcase.

opened his EMPTINESS/ suitcase and felt ashamed.

3. Be

4. Pete called to Larry from the kitchen,
he c./atudiy Ownui
he Es3

," he loudly returned. 6. His tone
asking him if he needed anything. 5. 712.,j_duiLjt.

et-havd

Ohma(
have been even more surly than he had intended, because everyone looked at him in surprise.

decide.
. 1. After a little silence, Pete decided to go home. 2. tlArE STAYO? wrni LARK)",

3. Pete left with the DOG at his heels. 4. Three hours later, Larry decided it

4hafht
5. He told himself heAwasn't going/to cooperate anymore.was time to go to bed.

6. _Larry lay in bed but couldn't sleep. 7. Sepias not used to the vitar

of the house. 8. There were no sounds of cars stopping or starting, no footsteps going

;along s pavement, no voices next door,

00 quietly+ and went to the window.

and no talking or laughing. 9. Larry got out o

coil
WAS

10. ThereThere wean
C

t a light on
el

imAtown but the sky was

C Setts
11. Larry had never seen so many/ $AETSull of lights of many sizes and shapes.

ley their light he could make out Ismudged band 12 the horizon. 13.

ifta 44



tilltel 4hof
was the mainland. 14. As be crept back to bed, he wished with all his heart that he was

tot. 1wOS

Chi.V.3

there. 15. Re was almost asleep when something cold touched his cheek. 16. Re stiffened,

holding, his breath. 17. A ghost? 18. Or something too horrible to imagine? 19. Then

he heard7soft whine and the thump of a strong tail. 20. It was Mate curling up beside
4hen otecidenir

LW)
Then suddenly they were both asleep.him. 21.

11. 1. Larry was awakene4,by Mate's rough tongue. 2. Larry could smell food coming from the
t-hurriedly
Lh2r3
humeri/

kitchen, so he hurriedly dressed and went downstairs to see what was cooking. 3. Aunt

)4: c-Orey

C $3
Emma was at a Taw turning blueberry pancakes. 4. If they had been upset by Larry's

Kan diii(-13
conduct last night, they had forgotten it this morning.

12. 1. Aunt Emma told Larry that there was plenty of hot water to wash with in the tea kettle.

2. Larry, splashing icy pump water on his face, nodded. 3. Uncle Joe told Larry that it

C-106$4eMlon
Ckie3

was time he became a lobsterman. 4. Larry CM5GIDED 10 fittEIPUISE.71.4-15 OF:p6/Iti.

5.' Speaking in 2 too loud voice, he quickly AIRED with the idea. 6. As

soon as they finished with breakfast they left.

. 1. When Larry and Uncle Joe arrived at the harbor, the rosy dawn was full of the sound of

C-DtofDr5 thick. JO_

cm) Jce...

powerful motors warming up. 2. Joe had given Larry some clothes to wear

and he was well prepared. 3. Re looked down at his high BOOTS and oil skins.

felt proud. Uncle Joe lead the way to r small rowboat and told Larry to get in.
ouf &to erk s c.' I oh &kr

of .the Cia.1210 .

ith strongIstrokes, Uncle Joe rowed the boat out to his lobster boat, the Daily.

11.4 OP



6. After climbing aboard the Daily. Larry watched as Uncle Joe adjusted knobs and levers

to finally get the tub started. 7. Larry untied the front rope so that the boat
comuki

L1149.7 CS-SOP .0.7
would be free to move. 8. Within minutes, they were Sickt41/44 out to sea.

0. "I've got; gang of
c -wen'

[tat]
where we're headed first. 11. My buoy's are red and white."

c.ent415harP and cleat. +4,. bobb'onl ksuoys

was

traps over by Roaring Bull Ledge," Uncle Joe shouted. 10. "That's

and
12.A As they came closer

sharp and clear() bONI$1,41 buoy5
to the horizon, Larry saw sharp and clearAthe bobbin buoys. 13. Uncle Joe was impressed

with Larry's seamen abilities.

EVId.is414]
.4. 1. Daily slowed and drew-alonfside the buoy.

- caught the line to the buoy.

L aar,)
that the line had HONGElt as the trap was pulled

2. Uncle Joe picked up a hook and

(1)they C.Knew

49117y ireci4

c-whaf
aboard. S. They both wondered what

3. Ha started to reel the line in.

they would find. 6. It could be anything, l; new creature, a diamond necklace......,

0.1earnal
C t3

anything. 7. He reached into the trap and took out a large lobster. 8. Larry learned

44.
that each lobster must be measured AmANthe smaller ones returned to the water.

1. Uncle Joe gave Larry the task of filling the bait bags. 2. He dipped his hand into
c-1211

the bait tub carefully end placed the bait into the bag. 3. Allthis he put into the,.

trap and threw the trap overboard. 4. Larry found himself really excited about each new

;trap. 3. He was having fun.

an
eun.was straight .overhead now as they headed

`skose C-joc
tjodo .

SHORED. Uncle-Joe let Larry command .the boat.

home. 2. While steer

Cdret../
4hr04

3. As they -drew closer to;,



the island, other boats returning home joined them. 4. Today he Larry Scott, had found

7 home, 7 real home with Uncle Joe, Aunt Emma, and 7 best friend, Mate.

STOP

11.49 ..nn" .
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STUDY DIM TEXT 06-3ATAPE(22;0-34, ID 00 3 AGE 11 GRADE Doi SEX /14 ETHNICITY

READING LEVEL 600 P
ST7MT

I. I. The house was like the others, trim and white. 2. A low porch extended from one side.

3. Like the others, the house was surrounded by flowers. 4. A yellow cat was sleeping

in the sun. 5. The bright light of the $T V/ made everything look very clean.

6. A big black dog came bounding around the corner as they approached. 7. Mrs. Apple's

voice was cheerful as she talked. 8. She was saying that on Star Island, the front door

was only used for company. 9. And since they were friends, they could come right through

the kitchen door.

c.44
.122. 1. She 1 the way to the door of the porch, stooping to pet Freckles the cat.

ClsCO

2. She told Larry that Freckles was the smartest) ChTS in the world. 3. Then Larry

met Nate, the hand shaking dog. 4. She opened the door. 5. Larry started to follow

her. 6. Then he turned back: 7. Nate was looking at him with a question in his eyes.

8. What do you do when a dog looked at you like that? 9. Larry didn't know. 10.)46

potkei-
FUT NIS- tiANDS 146 POCKETS. 11. Bis fingers felt the soft fur lining of the/ a/criz..

44114.

on)Katels hugehead. 12. The plum of a tail began to wag,

C.-frarriic

C.?3
'frantic joy. 13. Suddenly Larryjknew he had a friend.

had C-4,40414

-C.10?/
s. Apple called the room/that they entered,/ "the kitchen". 2. It didn't look

slowly at first and then with

kitchen Larry had ever seen. 3. It had a big black woodstove with a hugewoodbox'

11 oft. ..-



c-hard
beside it. 4. There were no faucets. 3. instead, there was an iron sink with a hand

CDpump beside it. 6. Mts. Apple was proud of this room. 7. Because of its' sisa,ths

kitchen was where Mrs. Apple lived except for sleeping. S. Larry wondered if Miss Carr

knew about this. 9. Because he had been a state kid allith;is life, he knew that /case

workers were fussy about the homes they placed children. 10. This place was poorer

ever c-etz. n
sbeen

than any place he had ever been. 11. Maybe when Miss Carr came, she would let him

LIEWEE this awful island. 12. He sure hoped so anyway:

4. 1. Outside, Mate was barking. 2. Mrs. Apple exclaimed, "Pa must be back with today's

Mrs.
fish." 3. Mt. Apple noisily entered the room. 4. He sighed as he set

A4r5.
down on(aARIVERS next to Larry. 3. Even though Ht. Apple appeared tired, he greeted

Mrs. Is
Larry cheerfully. 6. Mr. Apple was glad Larry had come to live with them. 7. It had

Oo r
been a long time since they had ea children in the house.

cai4r.
Mrs.

3. 1. Larry liked Ht. Apple right off. 2. He was a little surprised that no one asked him

the usual 'foster parent' questions. 3. These were usually questions foster parents had

- no, business asking.

.questiorl
.06.STONert was to find out if it would be alright if Larry would call them Uncle Joe and

CPW1401 . CKWIS4S90-53
4. Mr. Apple had only two easy questions. 3. Mr. Apple's first

Auntlmma.- Habit made it easy for Larry to say, "All right, Uncle Joe, That'll be

The second question he wanted to know-was if Larry likad lobster stew.

Uncle Joe was shOcked'to learn that Larry had never eaten lobster before. 9. Lobster,.

31:51 230



was eaten a lot in the Apple household. 10. Larry had a question of his own. 11. He

wondered how many children they had. 12. Uncle Joe told Larry the story about what

happened to the youth of the island, including their own two. 13. They went to the main
c isload
CieJ3

island to high school. 14 Tog MAIN ISLAND WAS EVEW MORE ow) ProffiONED TIAN srAR. 1 S 1.~

15. Instead of using woodetoves, the main island folk usadi4OPERN stoves. 16. They had

T.V.s and movie houses. 17. So now there were only two children left on the island.

6. 1. There was a knock at the door. 2. Miss Car stepped into the

HOUSE and smiled. 3. Walking over to the rocking chair to sit downSiRshe looked

around the room. 4. She was well satisfied with what she saw. 5. This was a life ohs

had wanted for Larry. 6. She told Larry that he would have a wonderful

Crhe

1.. Having eaten so much, lerveulaxed after dinner. 2. His stomach growled because he
0/

449,viabstertis3

Ifeo

wasisoi P
441osr

of lobster stew. 3. The Apples didn't act as though he
1
were company.

04
hire4. They talked easily about events of the day, interrupting each other occasionally to

explain something to him. 5. Best of all, Mate, of his own accord4clay down as close as

prelend
6. When Larry woullppretending to scratch his own leg,he could get to Larry's chair.

q.bgt
41-tiofs

tar
01 ear

iwnOWInsteadthe do 's ears, Mate's tail wagged wildly. 7. There was no doubt about it;

really did like him.

fter.desiere the door burst open noisily. 2. It was Pete Cole actingmLsrry

. ,

ought° iesentfully, as if he owned the place. 3. Mate scrambled over to romp

USA 2.



with Pete. 4. Pete threw his arms around the dog as Matel.ETTERED his face./

S. Everyone was laughing as Mate flopped down, -rolled over on his backewaved his

tikAro
front paws in a silly manner. 6. Everyone except Larry. 7.

(-4
Larry didn't join in.

bee
C8. He knew that he was beingCPsorehead but he couldn't help it. 9. Everything had eon8c -ping

3?®1.9-3
going so well, and then Pete had to come in and spoil it.

tel cj+
Ad4(019. 1. Pete told Larry that he would have Tom's old room, so Larry decided4it was time to get

settled in. 2. Larry cent upstairs to put awayll+SCLarNES 1A Surte.ASE3.

4he
opened his

ask
asking him

have been

04111/ suitcase and felt ashamed. 4. Pete called to Larry from the.kitcheni

c-rto

if he needed anything. 5. "No, I don't," he loudly returned. 6. His tone must

even more surly than he had intended, because everyone looked at him in:eurprii.

10.. 1. After a little silence, Pete decided to go home. 2. Re called Mate to walk with h

3. Pete left with the DO&

was time

et his heels. 4. Three hours later, Larry detided ti

to go to bed. 5.. He told himself4he wasn't going to cooperate anymore.
.

:CS2
7. He was not used toithe 40Piidr6. Larry lay in bed but couldn't sleep.

they
of the hi:ase. 8. There were no sounds of cars stopping or starting, no footsteps go ng

pavement, no voices next door, and no talking or laughing. 9. Larry got outp

viietly and went to the window. 10. There wasn't a light on in town but the-sky

had Aeverc
be.eimnSetin C a7

1 of lights of many sizes and shepes. 11. Larry had never seen so many 5%105:

handl
. By their light he could make out a smudged band-on the horizon. 1

1.153; -22.2



, , - , ,- -'.--- - - - -
. -:-----'- ---". ... -.-.. .

I in1and. 'I4' As he' crept back to bed, he wished with all his heart that he' was
M C-' SIMOft

he Cvs.3-

oSmosf
15 Ieja1inost asleep when something cold touched his cheek 16 Be stiff ened

ng hii breath 17 A ghost' 18 Or something too horrible to Imagine? 19 Then

ard a,. soft whine and the thump of a strong tail 20 Et was Mate curling up beside

2l Then-suddenly they were both asleep
- -

arry was awakened by Mate's rough tongue 2 Larry could smell food coming from the
-

kurrie4en, so-he 1urriedly dressed and vent downstairs to see wha was cooking 3 Aunt

__fr

vsatJa STOVCS turning blueberry pancaker1A4 U they had been upset by Larry'
: :':':: ',,.::,.. :, :"'.". :,,.- Ill C r1

., ,. ,
,:

--

04.astnight
'A

they had forgotten it1j this morning

tEimtoldLarry that there was plenty of hot water to wash with in the tea kettfe-
;. Ii

a,sp1ashing icy pumpfwater on his face, nodded 3 Uncle Joe told Larry that it -

- gmbard -

fmethe becaae a lobsteriian 4 Larzy remembered too late that he wasn't going to-- --

zate 5 -Speaking in a too loud voiceT, he quicklyAGREED with the idea. 6 AB
::

- " ." -' _
-'., -

ai9theyfinished with 'breakfast they. left.,,, .', ' :"

-

eñ Larry and Uncle Joe arrived at the harbor, the rosy dawn was full of the sound'

2. Uncle Joe had given Larry soDe 'clothes to wear.
_f

b0045
well prepared 3 Re looked down at his high/ 8t'R 75 and oil skinsi

- . . .,, '." , ..".

-

próud Uncle Soe lead the way to a small rowboat and told Larry to get-in I
Iob'4er bOat) 4hePf

rowed the boat-out to hilobster_boathe)ay
- . - t- 1

.'c -' - I
-. - - - -



_:1 S

. -
- _

,_. .

- - - - - - .

."

.. Attar ...climbing ..abOeidi. the ..Daily, .Larry matched. as Uncle Joe adjrieted.kno$0. and leversX.

. ^

, _ . . .

00.4? get the tub stetted. 7. Larry: untied the front rope :so that the boat
. .

. . :-:- t.S%SfLko , -

reeAC-moVe... t .:: 8 Within minutes, they Were *HarPik ...*t_ to 'lea
.. .

ES4010d):- . *- :' :::-.; -.

'ye '.8.0:', 4 gang of 'traps:: over by :Roaring Ball Ledge," Uncle Joe- shOuted:.:. 10. : ,1'..thit,"..sIA
.,.. ... ., ..,.. . .. . . . . ,

. ,

. .

. , . - . . . .

. . . .

it r e :. headed irst.. 11. MY: buoy !s* 'are red_ and white .1.1 12. therCasie...ClOSer..2-..
.

. .
. ' : . . .... .

*arieOri,-,-Lar saw .:sharp andCleir the bobbing buoys -.13. Uncle Joe Wei-,iikPreise

thAAr seamen. abilities'.
. .

.. - . . ,. . .

e,-Daily...selowed. and drew: alongside' the buOy:- 2. s: Uncle Joe picked up
.

%. , . ,

. .......................... cthelOrl
. . .

LDiN.0 as the trap was . pulled aboard 5.... They both iiiina4te4,:
. - . . - . .

.:
. It.COuldibe: anything,: a new creature; :a diamond necklace ,

- .. . ...

reached :into .:the trap and toolcout a lergi:Iribiter:: Larry*:,Ieiiiiad_.

a

At' each lobster :mast' be. measured- 'and the smaller ones returned. to -the 'Water. *--. . _

_
. . _ .. , .

poole:'....TOe'.2gitire' Larry the task of filling the bait bags. 2. He dipped his hand :Lnto:..
: e:ti4S

. . 7 ,. -; - - :

e;bilit--..tUk 'carefully and 'then placed :the bait 'Lite this he "PUts,'"iiit-o'

. .

rap and threw the trap overboard 4 Larry found himself really excited' about each

e sun was straight overhead ...now as they headed Pvt. 10 .S4 2. While steerin.
.

;

cle Joe let Larry command the boat. 3. As they drew closer
. . . . .

. ,
. .. .



-egriblityFA

-
. - , - - .. -

. .

.. .. .. . ..
'...- -.- ..: c..iciuofie.,4=liaraf.: ....

. . . . ... . '
: .

.

.- . . :*
.. . ........ . ,:_..

. . . .. ... .... . . . .. . . . .. . ..
, :. . . .

. . ---..:: . .:r.e...40 ne4thoo7.1 :-.. ..: .

'''.1.he.,-Itilaild,;:echer'boats returning home joined them: 4. Today he, Larry Scott, had found_:2
.:,. ._....

. .: .. . . his-cEets+i
.

.- _.....
_

'-:-.e.real:home;With Uncle Joe, Aunt Emma, and a best friend, Mate.
. ..... .

.

roroc

- ,
. . .

ere..

ble pronunciahort:af-
biYItói 0-La
su bsei ugh+ pflnui1tS4ti o n5

Z5 L.Ar PouiN AS C1-OS
lay down as he c.105.e

<prario- unced Lidaoz:3>
down a 5 c-c Jose
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TEXT.06fIATAPE ID00: GRADE 0 ETHNICITY .

4a house was like the others, trim and white.

Like .th& house was surrounded by flowers. . :ye low Cit..Was,.sleepi

black dog came bounding around the corner as they approached. 7. Mrs App e

s only used for company. 9. And since they were friends they could come right t rou

She:sled:0e way .to the -doOr of the porch,.%stooping to_pet Freckles t e... 12,A4.8 !,,
. .

n:.the.World. -3: en 8r

Then: he tUrnadAbac .Mate.wasi..looking at hill with "AT quest -ion

o you:.do:when.a::dog looked at you like that? 9. Larry didn't know.

:ment -out= almost- by itself. 11. His fingers felt the soft fur lining: of ..the_

ead. a tail .began to wag, slowly at first and then_ yd.

le,:had, dialed.. the room. that they entered,_ "the kitchen ". 2.



here* were i o lei:Ceti.

e it. -6.. ile was prOu4'. of this to

.

is awful island. He sure hoped. so-anyway.

te was s.- Apple-exclaimed,. "Pa mus

ever been.

t to--F ar

"All'ri
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.. v._..' ..-: '- ': :1'. --- . . .

, -
.- .. . .

,.. a::'.- :
---

...... i' : ',' : :-

In +h&,ppIe.
c . . .

;-

oppM.; :-
wae ten a lot in 3 Apple household. 10 Larry had a question of bie ovn 11 He

;:: wondered bow vaany children they had 12 Uncle Joe told Larry the story about ibat

he.
-

c9
happened to the youth of the island, including their own two 13 They went to the main -'-

:: : .

' .'.
':.. . ' . : ..

, -.

+My were. io
LBlfld to high school 14 After they say how folks there lived, tbre wee no holding' tbei

- -m.n

:A 15 Instead W?n island folk b1DDERW 16 They hAdlof using woodetovee, the used stoves

and movie hOUSeS 17 So now there were only two children 1eft-on the island

': '- . . ': . .. .

: - ..'..

6_- 1 There was a knock at the door

....

2 MiSS Car stepped intcj

1-1 At40R and sailed 3 Walking over to the rocking chair to sit down, she looked

C-WdS4
- -.

+kaf

:

around the room 4 She W38 well satisfied with what she saw S This e a life SIIe4

('hadvwted for Larry 6 She told Larry that be vould have wonderful time

; LtnJ _j;
j.oHa vingea'ten"aomuch, Larry:relaxed after :2.. Ee etoachgrov1edbecause!he%,SciP&.

-.
; -,-- -- c-hL -I

they .-

lobster 3 Thb Apples didn't act as, though he were compny11of stew

#hc -

4 They ta3.ked easily about,jevents of the day,
'i?.;'

interrupting each other occasLonally ço
:'-. ...

. .:

S... S .......... :' ..'. ., :C3rd.-:.:':' --;
explain something to him S Best of all, Nate, of his own accord lay down as close as

z.

r,e could 't to Larry's chair 6 When Larry would%pretending to scratch his own

-
- 4 ., èAA.IA

:.:Ø'- . r' .
5' S

_scratc1Id1jthe dog's ears4 Nate's tail wagged wildly 7. There was no doubt about it, :....... .-',- .. -. . -

it

. S ' " ..

p;- - -

%-Nate really did like him
r --

55 .
5 S5-. S S S -

!lA4er4easert, the door burst open noisily. 2 It was Pete Cole, acting, Larry
.. ........ ........... - . . .. ... . .......... .-.-....

-

Iiaghntfithyaó if.'heovned :tbe place. .' ... '3. Mate scramble4: Oir;tO9mp('
* - - 'r

-

---' - -; -: : -- -
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:
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:
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CISGkSVIQ
: ::. S . . . . : ' ..- :

- LhP a

:
ete Pete-threw his arms around the dog as Mate 1ICIN( his face

. . -.. ...
:::

:
V:.- .. . -: -? -

:.-.

A1d44 .-

'r-t
Everyone was laughing as Iate flopped down, rolled over on his back and waved his

-_j4. .. ..;. .- . ::
.. . : :.' -' . -:- :.: - . . . .: . .

:

£4i
h

:

&-___ front paws in a silly aanner 6 Everyone except tarry 7 Larry didn't join in

- . :.. ;.

;:.:
B Re knew that he was being I sorehead but he couldn't help it. 9 Everything had ben

'- -'-.- . ; - -- -.:- . . :.. ---. .

;:

going so well, and then Pete had to come in and spoil it

:' .:

1. !ete told Larrythac hwöuld have torn's ld rooi, soLarry decided it was tlme.co

_: settled :Ln 2 Larrywenc upstairs to put away his suitcase 3 Re -
,

t:.k*: opened his EMPTY suitcase and felt ashaiiied 4 Pete called to Larr, from-the kicce
--:-- . .-.,. .." - : .-.. -.. ;.-.-: -;.--.:'.;-' /-_F '-: A- - . '-.. .'. . . -. " .- --. ..- . -. .:

. . . - . . -- -

11him if heneeded anything. . "No, I don't," he loudly recurned 6 Iiiscoii

;--;--:'- -- Lcarh) -. :
have be:I7 more surly than he had intended , because veryone loo1ed at hmsurpri.

r dtcsde :
_o_ 1. Af!:r a Uttlesiljce, Pete decided to go home. 2 Re called Mace to walk with

4 ' _ r - '
3. Pete left with th6 POLP at his heels. 4 Three' hoTurs, later, Larry.declded ie

-
-(

c-oaey1g-

jr-waa time to go to bed.
. ( cold himsele wasn't going toe nynio1e

i.,'1 .-:- . . : -
..:.:

6 Larry-lay inAbed but couldn't sleep. 7. He was not used to the-4)UART "=i

*ertc.sxre. c-fool :-S
-.'oE the hou&e / 8. There were no sounds of cars stopping or starting, no

along a-pavement, no voices next door, ) no talking or laughing. 9 Larry got-out oE
. - .., - - . '...Y:.. . . . - - . .... .... - -.:..: '

-
'

- H,-bed quietly and went to the window. 10. There vasn't light on in town but the iky

l-o4-lightsLof inanysizes and shapes 11. Larry had never seen so

- -- - - - - - -- -
- .,,' 4-

4- '

u1t1. l;.1.,i1 f.k

- .:- .-.- - ;6: .-



-.h wished With all i-e'' mainland . 14. As he crept back .to bed, he hsh rt that he was

. almost asleep w en something cold touched his cheek. .16.- .stiffiied
.,.....

-

breath. 17.- 'A,ghOs *18. -Or something.. too horrible to'imagine?
7

..

eard a soft whine and thump of i strong tail 20. It was -Mate curling up beside
. .

Then suddenly:. they....Were,both 'asleep.

. . . . . . . .

4'. ,
...watt:awakened by Mate's -.rough :-.tongue 2.. '. PIRA v41

. . . - . . . . . - . . . . . ..

.A0Atr.EN,MA7f.J.N

5Tov tUrning:.blUeberrY*.pancakes. 4......If they.:had,:been upset by.Larr:
:

. . . . . .......... . .

uct it'night,, theyhadforgOtten it this . .

. - .
___ _ .

t the tea

.. . ., . . . . : ' - .*. . .

told Larry that there was 9 !hot..tcraterit
. .

"1:t . . _ .". '" ..... 1. 'A..
. .

:77-;'''::.:.1.:,..".;,:"...:..;; ::'_:::.... .".: .. - . . , - _,water on-his..Iacei".:nodded:-3., ncle::40a4..Old..Lai ta:Ai
.

,-.--:::::.........:c..,....,..,..-.-,.. -..' .."-.":-- _:-...- .-::. s...r.top',:t4.
..

a. s. oeiliama. : - - - -:: -,,,;:ti. .......... . . ... . - :
p stereirk'.,. ,..:4.-.-. Larry remombered'rcio.f" e-t

cooperat
.. .

'kin in' a- too.-.160- voice he uicklyP D... with ...;the', idea.......

Ii4Y-:finia.hed.With-breiakfast- they ileft.

,..arid.:Uncle..Joe arrived at the harbor, the rosy.dawn WAS,..:fUlt9

. -
motors warming up 2 Uncle Joe had given Larry,:soMe'cidrhea.:.

. .

-. 3.. He, looked..4lown.

ncle Joe lead the a small rciwbOa.t and told - Larry. ito...jAat....
: . . .

ncle Joe rowed the boat.....but.:16
.. . -

9 0.er.....JooaP;:st
. .

eTpai
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. .. .. . - ". *. . ..* 7 :
.

fre'e stove. Within Minute's they were SAIL . out .to lea.-
-

"I've got a 'gang of traps over byARoaring Bull Ledge," Uncle :Joe shouted. 10.: "That's,.f

.rere:::we're headed -.first.:' 11. My buoYrs'are.red.:.and whit

e *horizon saw -Sharp and clear

Larty!i. seamen abilities. ....

-12. - As- they , came ---Closer.-

bobbing. bilOys 4as imPresS.... ... .

--

'

. .

e Daily-Slowed and drew alongside. the buoy.' 2. ',-.UnC34 JOe'7.picked,.uP-*-41 hook
. , , : - s"*

ant tothe:. buoy: 3.A5:1-* LED-TME
. ." .

.. : " ' :. . " . . .

e -line had HELD as the trap was pulled aboard 5 Theyth -F*1 !te

r

,

14 find 6 it could be anything, llnew::Creatiiter,:117:.4isMOnd':rieCklace.

':the trap,-and: tooui; a large lobtCr'8. Larry

star must be measured and 0) smaller ones returned to the water ,..** -

the task Ofifilling: the bait

44.404
i-k-ztyme

ru
e::.tr'sp overboard*. 4. :Larry found : himself really *elicited: about ea

. ..." . . ".

then -Placed the bait the bat.:

. .,. . ... . . . , .
,

..". .

. .
- -

-

. ,' .

t*- overhead now as they headed ... home..

a_ the. ncl.e Soc ,:: et Larry COMMand-- the boat. :3:- :AS the
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sland, :i'7Oiher..,bdata.:returning :hone:-;:j ulna:. them. 4. - Today e,..: Larry Scott, had .: oun

home with Uncle Joe, Aunt Eia, and. a best *- friend, 'Mate

.. . . . . . ',:ii. Z ' :..'.

. ..-
. . . . .

. ' ..... . ....
. . .... . .

. . .- . . *.
-

. -.;...:::::

. .. . .
-.: '.........',;.....-:..

. . :
. .

. . . . .

. .

4

. . .

. .

. ' . .

. - .

,

. . .

.. -

.. .

.

- . .

.

. .
. .

. :. . :. .
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O5APEja./o 0 ID 0 05 :AGE

4-e like others,- trim and white. low porch exte.nded from 'one^:sid
.q$i

. . . ..
. . . .

the' house was surrounded .:Iiy.,:.flOWers........4...y.A.,yellpse:;cet was .9 WO:.

. .
.

. . . . . . . -

,....,-MOONLJGHT: The bright light of the (-W made everything.:loOr-voiy,:i.74
-

.
.

.

igblack dog came

.

eiiihdirly . . . . .

oUna tin around . the .;corner they approiChed. -.7. ApP/e..

.7.

*he-
cc was cheerful as she talked. :S. . She was saying that onAStar Island, the :front.-400t:,.:::

was

. .
: .

. . . .. .
. . .

OnlY'uleti.for company And Since..they were friends, they could come r ight :thrOU

tCheii ',door . .

.. : -

. . .

ed the -way Frecklesthe::'door the- pOrdh,--.stOoping:.:.to rat'
_ . . .

. . . .

d ;Larry. that ,Freckles..was-". the smartés CA T the:.,WOr : 3
. . .

e hand inaking, dog. 4. Stie:***OPeand the door 5.. Larry started to follow

.

e'turnid: back. 7. Mate was: looking at him with a -question
. ...

.
.- . .

u Ao' when 4- aog looked.
.

at you. like that? 9. Larry didn't know.'
.. - -

_ . . , - .

'.f.-went out -almost by ..itself 11 His f ingera,; felt; soft lining of It
.

:' . . cw
h... head 12 The-plum of a tail began to wag, slOWlY, at first

. . 'ii . . .

--'
owl :he had. a friend

ran. 1.
thett:14# te0.4.

. .

. .
.

called the room that they entered, "the kitchen"! :

iidi4ver-. leen:

.4:44
re,p42141
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'

a_1 . I

.':: 1 . : . . . . . , . . .. .. : : : ... :

:. '. .
-

beiide it 4 There were no faucets 5 Instead, there was an iron sink with, a hand

it 6 Mrs Apple was proud of this roo 7 Because(s) its' size the

Ms-kitchen was where Mrs Apple lived except for sleeping 8 Larry wondered if Miss Carr
-'p,. ,p...4 * "'

I

-

knew'aboat this 9 Because/he had been state kid all his life he knew thatc2se '-'

"ioikers were fussy about homes they placed children 10 This place was poorer

than any place he had ever 11 Maybe when Miss Carr came, she would let him:
- :i.." '..' - ............... ."

. ." "' '.

.

-.i)M this awful island 12 c1hoped so anyway
1..:' ..-..''.-. .... . :. -.: '. ".

1' Outside, hate was barking 2 Mrs Apple exclaimed, "Pa must be back!s

-fisK" 3 'Mr Apple noisily entered the room 4 Ue"sighadas he sati-

"down "ona COUN1E1S next to Larry 5 Even though Mr Apple appeared tired, hegreted

:Lürfcheerfuily 6 Mr Apple was glad Larry had come to live with thea 7 It Iad'i

:bn a long tliaeaince they had had-children in the house

1 Larry liked Mr Apple right off 2 He was a little surprised that no one ask hA

the usual 'foster questions 3 These were usually questions foster parents ?had

... -'.. :: : ......

no bueiiess asking 4 Kr Apple had only two easy questions 5 Mr Apple's first-- -'/

could -!PE1ION waa to fjlnd out if it would be alright if Larry would call them Uncle Joe and-:'-
.- c-Iiab1f

4MCha'2
Aunt Emma 6 A Hibit aade it easy for Larry to say, "All right, Uncle Joe That '11 be

"'--'-. '... .; ... .. .................. . ..' :'..

fine " 7' The second question he wanted to know was if Larry liked lobster stew
-- z_ - - - - - - -

.,

- 1 -

8 Uncle'-Joe, was shocked to learn that Larry had never eaten lobster before, 9 Lobster
'r i 4);-'.---- -.-- -. -- -- - - - -

"' '.J'- - - ,L '

-
-, 4 ,. _ - - -



school.

. . .

nstead of: using. wOodstoves, the 'nein island .folk -used tIA/41LEr stoves

-,Larryixelaaed 4ate#.: accuse

It leas Pete Cole

3. THINfoiy&s.j



.Pete-threWihis.,arme-around the 'dog -as 4ati lack

on

Ind. felt- eshamed:

avement

.

-.There were no .ioUnd's',o .cari...stoppinear.starting;...n

no-- voices next door no talking or laughing. -.

.
There :wasn't a-'light---on town:

ll Larry
, .

had neyerAseen:so -man



was the mainland. 14; As he crept

ht oNIS ohnosfairtios+
there. 15. He kato almost asleep when something cold touched his cheek. 16.

to bed, he wished with all his heart that he was

holding his breath. 17. A ghost? 18. Or something

he heard(psoft whine and the thump of a strong tail.

+hem C.-swat/4y
3

him. 21. suddenly they were both asleep.

11. I. Larry was awakened by Mate's

kitchen, so he hurriedly dressed

4/44,41C.E400e
41.4 s3

Emma was at a Sows. turning blueberry pancakes.

Sniffed
He stiffened,

horrible to imagine? 19. Than

20. It was Mate curling up beside

4hc
rough tongue. 2. Larry could =elk/food coming from the

whal was CCookbla

and want downstairs to see whataPcooking. 3. Aunt

4. If they had been upset by Lerry's

ArsOf
conduct last night, they had forgotten it this morning.

.

Aere was plenty of hot water to wash with in the tea kettle.
. 1. Aunt Emma told Larry

Lorry) csFidshingt
4arry Ch47451

-2. Larry, splashing icy pump water on his fete, nodded. 3. Uncle Joe told Larry ha

rla mem 40.4d
h
oohs.; c

LS
iate,

t 3
was time he became a lobsterman. 4. Larry remembered too late diet he wasn't going to

cooperate. 5. Speaking in a too loud voice, he quicklyAUCTioNIO with the idea. 6. Al'

soon as they finished with breakfast they left.

drown GS]
When Larry and Uncle Joe arrived at the harbor, the rosy dawn was full of the sound of

Powerful motors warming up.

c=ar 00.1.096.4'weli *Prepared
wel 114 preparcli
td hewas.Well ',Opera*.

d :felt proud.
:

2. Uncle Joe had given Larry some clothes to wear

3. Ea looked down at his high BOOTED and oil skins'

Wawa
Uncle'Joe leadAthe way to a small rowboat and told Larry to get in.

P.2)1Y

ith-strong.strokes, Uncle Joe rowed the boat out to his lobster boatA Daily

1168 217



Carry
afkrf Glimbins Aboard 'sri ferry witficAtei US

coffer cnisleins the
6. After climbing aboard the Daily, Larry watched as Uncle Joe adjustedAknobelland levers

Ctui

to finally get the
Stetub b

started. 7. Larry tied the front rope secoveLy r' rwfi

POcK somir rig !!JS cm140011 nov6.8. Within minutes, they ware SA/L)Neo out to sea.

9. "<ii)got a gang of traps over by Roaring Bull Ledge," Uncle Joe shouted. 10. "That's

where we're headed first. 11. my buoy's are red and white." 12. As they came closer

ad3
to the horizon, Larry saw sharp

with Larry's seamen abilities.

clear bobbing buoys. 13. Uncle Joe was impressed

c- uncle. 4-4 4-hook
02.'3 As Ch2

:4. 1. The Daily slowed and drewllongside the buoy. 2. uncle Joa picked up a hook and

446rie.4 4-114 ha. 4,1
1 )4 4)

caught the line to the buoy. 3. He started to reel the lineAinit 4. They knew

414Sir? as Y_y_
that the line had HfLeArp as the tra was pulled aboard. 5.

A
They both wandered what

C734
they would find. 6. It could be anything, a new creature, aMimond necklace

Idrse Crna Jul.'
anything. 7. He reached into the trap and took out r large rottitif. 8. Larry learned

that each lobster must ba measured and the smaller ones returned to the water.

ht 4-clipped
and$

.5. 1. Uncle Joa gave Larry the task of filling the bait bags. 2. He dippetipped
hd

his hana into

the bait tub carefullye then placed the bait into the bag. 3. All this he put into the

trap and threw the trap overboard. 4. Larry found himself really excited about each new

trap. 5. He was having fun. .

noujas'Agy headed
414 Elie y hada

1. The sun was straight overheadAnowsVtholy headed

towards the SHRAPYI

home. 2. While steering

. c-CaMmothd

&Ka?
Uncle Joe let Larry/ command the boat. 3. As they drew closer to



4.,ht
3 ha

ha
s

the island, other boats returning home joined them. 4. Today
Eh , Larry Scott, d found

and
Gilla 44.

a home, a real home with Uncle Joelpotunt Emma, anditbest friend, Mate.

STOP



2.; 3 THE HAND SHAKINIT DOCK

4he hand Shakrni I dog 1
<sultjeci reads #h)s phrase as I{

if were senlence 'sn'ilial, pauses al
+he -ex's period, and re eafs the
Phrase w1811 senienee-A di
lonfonafion>
4he hand siltekini '105

2; I
&who+ do you Ccla When C Iti dose wheel- do you -Mink
ocuhaf do yoi +kink OW* des

WHAT DO rag DO WHEN A Dolma

4;2. siepped Th4o 4he handl3a9
c-handlm3

cniv 4he. handle.
csfeloped toP3
CS1
STEPPED INTO THE HAND5h&

©C-ai you i;xe #ivt
looked like

100 ked kg a i- yoq
Loom *7 rot) 140' ri+AT

11_7,1 25o



11;2; IS-end
STUDYZELC TEXT 06-4ATAPEl 0- lt ID 00(0 ACE // GRADE 0 SEX IC

READING LEVEL A VERA(' g"

s rnfe

ETHNICITY

1. 1. The house was like the others,

c-like.

Chat r3
3. Like the others, the house was

in the sun. 5. The bright

6. A big black dog came bounding

(90ce as six c-001Ked
(s)volee walKed

voice was cheerful as she talked.

trim and white. 2.

c- one.
he..

A low porch extended fromone side.

surrounded by flowers.' 4. A yellow cat was sleeping

of +he sunny/
of theof the St/NNINC7 made everything look very clean.

A4rs . Apple's
Mrs. Apple's

. Mrs. Apple's

.sthey oiopreoched

as Yhtt oppreoched
around the corner as they approached 7

on c-Sior
on fs-Mii

S. She was saying that/on Star Island, the front door

was only used for company. S. And since they were friends, they could come right through

the kitchen door.

2. 1. She led the way to the door of the porch, stoopingito pet Freda//the R4E3811'.

2. She told Larry that Freckles was the smartest CAT in the world. 3. Then Larry

met Mate,Athe hand shaking dog. 4. She opened the door. 5. Larry started to follow

her. 6. Than he turned back. 7. Mate was looking at him vif' question in his eyes.

S. What do you do when a dog looked at you like that? 9. Larry didn't know, 10. His

homIS
hand want out almost

on Matetelhugthead.

e)14unlit
dpirin.6".

frantic Joy. 13. Suddenly Larry knew he had a friend.

tad, enfer
roolthamthey entered, "the kitchen". 2. It didn't look'

by itself./ 11. His fingers felt

12t,
12. The plum of

4
a tail began to

Mrs. Apple had called the

the soft fur lining of the EAR
eon' 444 whi.11.
oonciAt.n.

wag, slowly at first and then with

if lead o 6'*s 61fack-womensiolAt. c -wood boy
big bhouK 410,i4e4iff

like any.kitchen Larry had ever seen.- 3. It had }big black woodstove with a hugewoodboX

2-51



beside it. 4. There were no faucets. 5. Instead, there was an iron sink with a hand

pump /beside it. 6. Mrs. Apple was proud of this rool0 7. Because of its' size, the

c.,6055
Mrs.

kitchen was where Mrs. Apple livel(except for sleeping. 8. Larry wondered if Miss Carr

knew about this. 9. Because he had been a state kid all his life,,1he knew that case

workers were fussy about the homes they placed children. 10. This place was poorer

c-Miss Carr
Seem Mrs arr

than any place he had ever been. 11. Maybe Miss
C
Carr came, she would let him/

cla43
C13
1-AROE this awful island. 12. Ea sure hoped so anyway.

4. 1. Outside, Mate was barking. 2. Mrs. Apple exclaimed, "Pa must be back with today's

fish." 3. Mr. Apple noisily entered the room. 4. Be sighed as he sat

down on a CAMEL. next to Larry. 5. Even though Mr. Apple appeared tired, he greeted

Larry cheerfully. 6. Mr. Apple was glad Larry hed come to live with them. 7. It had

Cie*.1
been a long time since they had had children in the houae.

5. 1. Larry liked Mr. Apple right off. 2. He was a little surprised that no one asked him

01.104.10n5

the usual 'foster parent/ questions. 3. These were usually questions foster parents had

no business ask.ins itt FACT MR. APPLE AD i.410TIONts ro ASK. 'VI . 5. Mr. Apple's first,

c.woulfl

0440
PuesmoN was to find out if it would

3
ba alright if Larry would calif them Uncle Joe and

Aunt Emma. 6. Habit made it easy for Larry to say, "All right, Uncle Joe. That'll be

fine." 7. The second question he wanted to know was if Larry liked lobster stew.

AbOXe Joa.00..shocked to leant that Larry had never eate20obsterAbefore.

1173

9. Lobster



was eaten a lot in the Apple household. 10. Larry had e question of his own. 11. He

-wondered how many children/they had. 12. Uncle Joe told Larry the story about whet

island,A0)including their own two. 13. They went to the main

Vfhtme was no loam, ihe1

Ofhere was no holdini 144
After they saw how folks there lived, there was no holding thi

happened to the youth of the

island to high school. 14.

15(Annst). Instead of using woodstoves, the main island folk used,OVER14 stoves. 16. They he

T.V.s end movie houses. 17. So now there were only two children left-on-the island.

6. 1. There was e knock et the door. 2. Miss Car stepped into the

honor
1.400441 end smiled. 3. Walking over to the rocking chair to sit down$he looked

around the room. 4. She was well satisfied with what she taw. 5. This was a life she

4'

had wantev d foaTcrlrtIarry. 6. She told Larry that he would have e wonderful time.
Ceitivi u
Chao PO CI??

r4 emetInq supper
7. 1. Havidg seta so much, Larry relaxed after dinner. 2. Rio stomach growled because he

c-he. 04.144t.

44*Y were
was so FINEQ of lobster stew. 3. The Apples didn't act as though he were company,

4. They talked easily about events of the day, interrupting each other occasionally to

elexplain something to him. 5. Best of all, Mate, of hlw own accord down es close as

he could get to Larry's chair. 6. When Larry would, pretending to scratch his own leg,

44mdc41.4 Wg$03
.-:4tmt110);Asitad the dog's ears, Mate's tail wagges wildly. 7. There was no doubt about it

Mate really did like him.

C,M,LZi;)
:After. dessert, the deo' burst open noisily. 2. It was Pete Cole, acting, Larry

c-rOirpilaily
- Crilat;

UghttOentfully, as If ha owned the place.

1174
252

3. Mace scrambled over to romp



Pete. 4.. Pete threw his arms around the dog as Nati:W.440 his face.

5. Everyone was laughing as Nate flopped down, rolled over on his back and waved his

front paws in a silly manner. 6tvratrzau-gxcilar-lazzde 7. Larry didn't join in.

,...4creMadeof
8. Be knew that he was being %/sorehead but he couldn't help it. 9. Everything had been

going so well, and then Pete had to come in and spoil it.

9. 1. Pete told Larry that he would have Tom's old room, so Larry decided it was time to get

settled in. 2. Larry went upstairs to put his suitcase,
*Ay
A

3. Be

opened his EPOIle suitcase and felt ashamed. 4. Pete called to tarry from the kitchen,
c-he

asking him if he needed anything. 5. "No, I don't," hi loudly returned. 6. His tone mus

GrArit3
have been even more surly than he had intended, because everyone looked at him in surprise;

10. 1.

3.

After a little silence, Pete decided to go home. 2. He called Mate to walk with him.

Cia#.3
Pete left with the DaLf7 at his heels. il 4. Three hours later, Larry decided it

was time to go to bed.
444-

5. He told himselfAhe wasn't going to cooperate anymore.

9tioNer
7. He was not used to the QUA/el-

.

6. Larry lay in bed but couldn't sleep.

of the house. 8. There were no sounds of cars stopping or starting, no footsteps going

along a pavement, no voices next door, and no talking or laughing. 9. Larry got out of.'

*rd $A40 a 11044 on )n Asiolan
+here won 4 4 11411+ )11
There wasn't a lfghtein town but the sky was

rSiarit
Larry had never seen so, many 5,0rAltiky

(OM
bed quietNand went to the window. 10.

c-Vezes

0C
full of lights of many sizes

.3
and shapes. 11.

c-by 14*** 19hf
but Afar .654V

lbefore. 12. By their light he could make out

.. ... . ..

a smudged band

itirs 9m A

on the'horizon. 13. That



"0140

was the mainland. 14, As he crept back to bed, he wished with all his heart that he was

Sni-r-red

there. 15. Re was almost asleep when something cold touched his cheek. 16. He stiffened

bolding his breath. 17. A ghost? 18. Or something too horrible to imagine? 19. Then

udOnn4y curled
be heard a eoft whine and the thump of a strong tail. 20. It was Mate curling up beside

him. 21. Then suddenly they were both asleep.

inlo
Katt / .414> .FOUND.FOUNDIENigq11. 1. Larry was awakened by Mate's rough tongue.2.1AMY W T TO TO E:

c...11stswth the u.noiew
Ohl. u41,44)

lir EMPTY jrF rig00644-THE WINDOW:IfE SA141 AtlNF /4.1/14A !H F14:1,0 3. Aunt

Emma was' at a STOM=P turning blueberry pancakes. 4. If they had been upset by Larry's

Ckarte0
conduct last night, they had forgotten it this morning.

44014-44 0:C-WAS
wire.

-12. 1. Aunt Emma told Larry that there was plenty of hot water to wash with in the tea kettle.

000**
2. Larry, splashing icy pump water on his face, nodded. 3. Uncle Joe told Larry that it

cermalemberod

untt3
was time be became a lobsterman. 4. Larry remembered too late that he wasn't going to

ohih t-04.

reonptj with Chin
cooperate. 5. Speaking ALA too loud voice, he quickly/ApumED with the idea. 6. As

Soon ae they finished with breakfast they left.

1. When Larry and Uncle Joe arrived at the harbor, shlrasx.dawn Was full of the sound of

powerful motors warming up. 2. Uncle Joe had given Larry some clothes to wear

andhe:was well prepared. 3. Re looked down at his high BOWLS and oil skins.

1E4
felt Proud. Uncle Joe Lew the-way to a small rowboat and told Larry to get in.

opt c-fe cA)5
.

Igo t73
With_strong strokes, Uncle Joe rowed the boat out to his lobster boat, the Deily.

1.176 255



6. After climbing aboard the Daily, Larry watched as Uncle Joe adjusted knobs and levers

vio

to finally get the tub started. 7. Larry untied the front rope so that the boat
c.9411/

03/
would be free to move. 8. Within minutes, they were SAIL out to sea.

®fiunq
4haf'S

A. 9. "ova agt Aganga4praps over by Roaring Bull Ledge," Uncle Joe shouted. 10. "That's
tuwAtitz.viere 1144044 4.4164 4S OW "dr"'
@where we first.where we're first. 11. My buoy's are red and white." 12. As they came closer

to the horizon, Larry saw sharp and clear

with Larry's seamen abilities.

bobbing buoys. 13. Uncle Joe was impressed

14. 1. The Daily alowedf and drew alongside the buoy. 2. Uncle Joe picked up a hook and

)t49.1

0 in
caught the line to tte buoy.1040it PV4142) ThIAU.PU/A/ IT 131q01(E. 4. They knew

c-wita+
CvV0?)

that the line had PiE1-17/ as the trap was pulled aboard. 5. May both wondered what

they would find. 6. It could be anything, a new creature, a diamond necklace
c-kmrned.

Mcy teemed/
anything./ 7. Ha reached into the trap and took out a large lobster. 8. Larry learned

that each lobsterambe measured and the smaller ones returned to the water.

. 1. Uncle Joe gave Larry the task of filling the bait bags. 2. He dipped his hand into

the bait tub carefully and then placed the bait into the bag. 3. All this he put into the

trap and threw the trap overboard. 4. Larry found himself really excited about each new

trap. 5, He was having fun.

The sun was straight overhead now as they headed . home. 2. While steering

cowards the SHORE Uncle Joe let Larry command the boat. 3. As they drew closer to

9'yI JAR



the island, other boats returning home joined then. 4. Today ha, Larry Scott, had found

and 6)
a home, a real home with Uncle Zoe,44Aunt Emma;-and a best friend, Mate.

A
STOP



STUDY EiNK Trm06-28TAPE19.2.0-gito ID(208 AGE 11/2 GRADE MT SEX F ETHNICITY

READING LEVEL 0700 D

srinftl-

1. 1. The house was like the others, trim and white. 2. A low porch extended from one side.

3. Like the others, the house was surrounded by flowers. 4. A yellow cat was sleeping

noSt
tn3

in the sun. 5. The bright light of the NOS made everything look very clean.

6. A big black dog came bounding around the corner as they approached. 7. Mrs. Apple's

voice was cheerful as she talked. 8. She was saying that on Star Island, the front door

was only used for company. 9. And since they were friends, they could come right through

the kitchen door.
ne+ C, 4t$0.5

44( c.F3
2. 1. She lad the way to the door of the porch, stooping to peWreckles the cat.

cat

2. She told Larry that Freckles was the smartest gAT in the world. 3. Then Larry

met Hate, the hand shaking dog. 4. She opened the door. S. Larry started to follow

her. 6. Than he turned back. 7. Mate was looking at him with a question in his eyes.

8. What do you do when a dog looked at you like that? 9. Larry didn't know. 10. His

hand went out almost by itself. 11. His fingers felt the soft fur lining of theMPUrth_

on Mate's huge, head. 12. The plum of a tail began to wag, slowly at first and then with

frantic joy. 13. Suddenly Larry knew he had a friend.

Wer-e-

. 1. Mrs. Apple had called the room that theyAentered, "the kitchee. 2. It didn't look
c-woods4Ne

ba bi
C-W004 b.O.

., ilck C.53
C
ha _ _,

like any kitchen Larry had ever seen. 3. It had aeblack woodstove with a hum woodbOx
'

11 7 9 258



beside it 4. There were no faucets. 5. Instead, there was an iron sink with a hand

pump beside it 6. Mrs. Apple was proud of this room. 7. Because of its' size, the

kitchen was where Mrs. Apple lived except for sleeping. 8. Larry wondered if Miss Carr

knew about this. 9. Because he had been a state kid all his life, he knew that case
auSsy +my ciliced

fussyworkers were fussy about the homes they placed children. 10. This wo0,511WERR$7.

Fuca LArRityloto EVER womb 70 $TAY. 11, Maybe when Miss Carr came, she would let him

LA4Ve this awful island. 12. He sure hoped so anyway. &At-4%400
fish

4. 1. Outside, Mate was barking. 2. Mts. Apple exclaimed, "Pa must be back with today's
ec-cish,
te iogbles

fish." 3. Mr. Apple noisily entered the room. 4. He sighed as he eat
c..4ppercd C-fred

en4ertei L4140t3
down on a COUNTER next to Larry. 5. Even though Mr. Apple appeared tired, he greeted

cthern
Larry cheerfully. 6. Mk. Apple was glad Larry had come to live with the:. 7. It had

been a long time since they had had children in the house.

5. 1. Larry liked Mr. Apple right off. 2. He was a little surprised that no one asked him

the usual 'foster parent' questions. 3. These were usually questions foster parents had

no business asking. 4. Mr. Apple had only two easy questions. 5. Mt. Apple's first

couldQuoimelk was to find out if it would be alright if Larry wbuld call them Uncle Joe and

'Aunt Emma. 6. Habit made it easy for Larry to say, "All right, Uncle Jos. That'll be

fine." 7. The second question he wanted to know was if Larry liked lobster stew.

herr)/
Uncle Joe was shocked to learn that Larry had never eaten lobster before, 9. Lobster

1180 259



vas eaten a lot in the Apple household. 10. Larry had a question of his own. 11. Re

c-401

3041 C+00?)
wondered how many children they had. 12. Uncle Joe told Larry the story about what had

happened to the youth of the island, including their own two. 13. They went to the main

4here was no hoichrt,
ro/tCar.) ACC WSS no holding

island to high school. 14. After they saw how folks there lived, there was no bolding that

15. Instead of using woodstoves, the main island folk usedMODERNLYstovas. 16. They ha4

T.V.s and movie houses. 17. So ethers were only two children left on the island.

6. j. LARRY IVATCHErktil5S.JCARA Cver1147111rgowangyroUrAVe:2. Miss Car stepped into the

HOUSE end smiled. 3. Walking over to the rocking chair to sit down, she looked

around the room. 4. She was well satisfied with what she saw. 5. This was a life she

had wanted for Larry. 6. She told Larry that he would have a wonderful time.

7. I. Having eaten so much,' Larry relaxed after dinner. 2. His stomach growled because ba
aS C-1-11419PC-nt were caropony
OS C loan

-"icy were com ypin
was so FULL of lobster stew. 3. The Apples didn't act as though he were company,/

walked
4. They talked easily about events of

explain something to him. 5.

4,0 clef cho 1,217's chair

he could get to Larry's chair. 6. Puma Larry would, scratch hie own e
jci. Tarr choir

4ftrIched %owls!, widIY
4tRATOINEWPD the dog's ears, Mate's tail wIggid wildly. 7. There was no doubt about it;

the day, interrupting each other
c.occord

accordBest of all, Mate, of his own accord lay

occasionally' to

down as close ..as

didn4
Mate really did like him.

CIDCZ.0.1
After dessert, the door burst open noisily. 2. It was Pete Cols, acting, Larry

-to C.-rors

C401
3. Mate scrambled over to rompbought resentfully., as if he awned the place.



4.. Pete threw his arms around the dog as-Mate 1.4?NrEt7,-' his faae. ;

Orid

-laughing. li-Mate flopped down, rolled over his back waved. his

11 manner. :- 6. Everyone: except .Larry. 7'. .Larry join.

at he was :being a sorehead but he -couldn't 'helP. it. 9. Everything had -,been
-- .

. . . .

d,..thirileti.-had_to;.coMeAn.: and spoil ft.
. ...

't*s told.,Larry that he.WOUlif "hive. TOM' vold-.room,- so Lorry, decided it was :tisaa.*41:184. .

...

2. Larry want upstairs to put away his suitcase. . 3. He
I

. . : Pehtr
PTING ..euitcaet and1t . 4. Pete called :to.'Liarry... from the tc

he nee ed inYthing '110, I don '..t," hes loudly, returned:- 0.--

. .

nye, en.'More--snrlY'.'then he had :intended; -beaeuse everyone looked at bin in urpr1se :

ter:s -14ttla..silence, Pete--decided to go home. MATE-STA gi .

..,, . . .

'at , f:4.- Three, hour's:tater, ..LarryfdtiCided,..4

... ....-. ..___ . . : :. .. ... :.:..........:3hot.... rk loial'it;u- :---.
a. , .

(ki . .--:i.::...e.o. bild.......... 5... -...ke... totd:..hile. eilfAhe ...lialn- lithi. 0-0 opPe5f11. ienraore .....)!.-,...:,.,....-. --,:,:..;,p
.i*

.-.-,,,)--..."-.
he t-!.4.tik:'.'-- Car

_. ..

,-;.*,....
.-k ...1.11Y...in. bed. but couldn't sleep. o,... . . He Was t. uaid.::te.-the - U i ET .:... ...!.

. . .. .Ouee -8 There-were no.'.sounds of : ter' 'itopping -Or. starting,: no :: footsteps 'gain.
.

. .

. ..
. . . . . . . .. . .. . .

.. . . . .... .. .

.,.. .& . .
. . ; : ... . ,-

4,,,,,,om, a1ong epavement, no voices next door, and noAtalking or leughing......9. Lerryjgot._,Out,.:94_
. .

,,,,:k,,,,,,,,----.7:.:7-7,,, ., '. -. :.-..'::- :-,L. .,....",, . !,'. - . , ,- .:',,.,.,......, 1.:1...-4

rti - u. and went to the window. 10. Thor. a. . .

many, sizes _and shspes. .11 ; Larry-had :never seen so many. S.-

- C;.,

)0f!=

-.=+'
wi1/4:'S4k4444;ifgolirli4

-

ght. could ;Deice e0t..a
. .



16
..

4Ae .

.

_ . .

:. As-he.crept,backAto bed, he wished; all his heart that':
. ..

41*st asleep when something cold touched his cheek:

17.. A ghost? 18. Or something too horrible to imagine? 1 . _Then

e heard la soft whine and the thump of a strong tail. 20. It was Mate curling' up beside

suddenly theywere both asleep.

IMOKenej..
"was== awakened.by Mate's rough-tongue, 2. Larry could smell -food coming.froiGt

...-

so he_hUrriedly dressed and went downstairs to see what was cooking.

c.pancal(c5
CIC3

turning blueberry pancakes. 4. /f they had been upset

A

they had .forgot ten it. this imbruing.

ntj,Mme.told,Lerry.that there was plenty of hotwate to wash with-in thetea

4eplashigHicy,pump water on' his _face,' nodded:

c-,beCaine 1.4Sterman.-

rUntle:Joe-toldj,a.

4. Larry -PES-fq,C7 Rer-USE-

Speaking- in a -too* loud voice, he quicklyA&KOM, with the -idea..

fIniShed with breakfast they left.

;by:And:Uncle:Joe arrived

owerfUlinotors..warming up.

c-fhe rosy
441eY ros.Y/

at the harbor, the,rosy'dawn was_full'otthe **pun

had .c-pven
1.;9 6;r3

. Uncle Joe ha given Larry some-clothes:to:lie

led
iciej*Oe lead the'way to a small rowboat and told Larry iotget.

. Me looked down at his high BOOTS- ns,:r

s.

c-106,41w.
(33 .

Uncle Joe rowed the boat,out to his lobster boat



_........
. ..*_ .

644k4 6 After ,:'Clinibing...aboard the Daily, Larry watched at Uncle Joe adjusted .knoba..and:.:leVerfri-:
Wry C-.1.40-hed

. .. - .c..urrki
;-. finally get- the tub started . 7 lu7untid the front rope so theit.the,bOa

-.: . .

: 'CAMi+Ab3 : ';-:
...t--.7-----would--be*--free-to-move.----. ---- -:-8.-- . Within-minutesithey -were SACO/NGout- to- sea._ _

: . ..

. .

"I've got a gang of traps over by Roaring Bull Ledge," Uncle Joe shouted. 10. Mat's

ere_we re headed first. 11. My buoy's are red and white." 12. As they came closer
a ..

othehorizon; Larry saw sharp and clear the bobbing buoys. 13. Uncle-Joe was impressed
.

. .

_

The Dailif slowed and drew alongside the buoy. 2. Uncle Joe picked up a hook and

. .

ught.- the line to the buoY-. 3. He started to reel the line in. . 4..- .They knew , --
... . _ -__--.,______.. I.. e....v....bo

.

. :
at the UNC7cr% -.8a the-trap was pulled aboard. 5. _ They_both ,wondeted....What.

. . .
.

. wdu la. . -*

It could be anything, .a riew,Creaturi; a diamond necklice.;;...-...,7

th ng.. 7.. He reached -into-the' trap and took-out m.-large-lobster. Larry,
_ .

at-each, lobster- mut be Measured' and the smaller ones returned to the.Water;

Uncle Joe gave Larry the task of filling the bait bags. 2. He, dipped his hand into

/Pt
e bait tub ,carefully and thenAplaced the bait into the bag. 3. All this he put into the

reo
trap and threw the trap overboard. 4. Larry found himself really excited about each new

sssse-j.

-He was'-, having .fun.
.

,
_

- -.. -

The liiii.':weis:;:straight overhead. now as they headed - home. 2......While...steering.7...:::.:.:'':.....-:. ,.
.'''-',"-....c:$ Olt.. ... ,-...... _ - -

..

. .

.. Uncle Joe. let Larry command . the. boat. 3. AS. they ',drew. closer to :.-,...i.
.., .

. ........:
. .:.,..:-..r--..... -4:,.;::::.,:.....



other= boats returning home joined them. 4. Today he, Larry Scott, had foun

freal4komeAath Uncle Joe, Aunt Emma, and a best.-friend,Mate.
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. .

. .*

The hottaa..wits like the others,. trim and white. 2: A low porch extended from'une.iide.

:

..--

-.Like the 'othere-,--tt; house was surrounded by flowers. .4. A yellow cat was sleep. ng

. . . CSX73 --;

in .thU -._sun. : ;' 5 __The bright -light of c3 s UN made everything look- very clean.

rbig black dog came bounding around the corner as they approached. 7. Mria: Apple!at=-.7

. - - - -

voice was cheerful as she talked. S. She was saying that on Star Island, the front 090*-_:.

was only.usted for company.. 9. And since they were friends, they could come right thr...oUg
1-:

the kitchen...door. . .

,.,:,4:-..----.. : -.::,.- r.,.-- 4c42 -.......,
::.

-&-.,-1-,_. ,.. , .,:".... ......,
: . . ..

..... .

ts.i-ttiP4Dittl'-. ..*:......; ...;

. .

.. . .

.. . e- - '. .,..:-.1' She led the wayi- to ,. the door . of the .porch, .. stOopin _to" rt.: tredkieS:-.the....,,....:.- ciit.

. . c-44,44
'067"i

2. She tt ieckfesi-iial the. smartest NA in the ---world
. . . . . ..

gfthe'-'.1iiiiiit--a aiiiiig;dog., 4.. She. °Paned
if '. ' .-:Afr&ift-'.-. *-- *.- -. iii '...4 c-Tiation '--."

::----'+hiiifSit)- .. , -- - .-- ari-cL?)
5=a.-----.-' her 6. 'Then-t-hi'sturned-back. 7. Mate was looking at him with a question in hiS.,eyes...:;.:

. . .. .

:ighstdo,:-.:YOU do when ildog looked at you like that? 9. , Larry didn't *know; 10. His

by itself. 11. His fingers felt the soft fur lining of ,the-
, - - .. *-, ,-.4,..........,.,-.,,,.

, . ,
. ... .....- ,. .-7

te..1.4.i.:hu k-head...:-:..12. The ,plus-Of a tail began :to wag, slowly at first and theiy-*
....... .._... ,...... . .... : ...:.

. ...... ..._ .. .. -........ - - ..

.. ... . .

._ .
. .... .

. ,.......--, ... . . : : ,. .
. . . -

-, .. ... .. 1: ..
, . 1 . , ....

with-

Suddenly kniWhe .had.,..a.:;friend.
.... . .

.. .. .._

... ... ...:,.. -., --....,.....,... ..

. . ,
e'I called :the:X661i- that they ,:entered, "the kitchen" 2. It-din' ti

`17.? ..41.3;6M4 . JA:..

'',',' 1

-....-: . 7 :- -' , , .7. :...;,:7,.7....7:7-.

ever seen . .. 3. . It.tied II hig:bladk.,WoOdat.00W.
-ty-,.!.4,--:;,:f...... .;,...,

WOodbox



`Instead : tb:ere was an iron. Sink Witti.s

chea :wastWitere.:Mri./:Apple ..lived excerit fOr -sleeping.: . La rrY'wondered:ifi

....

.....beerki; c-Slafe*: -.'
..,''...:-'...:-..:.G0::'..'. f 0: ... _:.;-w,:sbout,.thi 'Because ;he .bad..heeU . S.state,kid.,.allithis 1.ifeihelcuew restAas

6-iiie...:....

ussy about -.t they placed-childree..
.playb.e:VivliTT... .. . . ...

,.. .. if _..., _..

Maybeany = -place he had :ever been, maybe. whesMiss.Carr-..came, s e,,Wculd 'let .ti,

R:'401.F..WALKED.TeTqg

.r.y:fhad--come-to,liWe-Withythem
'Mr

giT];
,;time since the :had: chilAren . the house.

f41;,_440.W.0.101;0

"teeter iiareht'luestiOMS

e .:thatilaO.:Cile4s

. Apple `easy 'questions.

Will
. .

s. 'to- find .out if it-would be alright if -Larry would calr,,:t

uestIOn'

Slicers-2 o



A C-houiehOld .n ihe PP
2 ;a ,

eaten- a lot. in Apple household . .. Larry 4 questionon. of .own.
. .... .. .

44,4:-,how:many.:childreWtheyAad. -12. Uncle Joe told-Larryithe story about whir
. ..

. . .

.

OPened "tO - the youth of the 'island, including their- own two. - 13. They went the'ima..

...... :savi'4!hgfA).-- :. .
. . .. . .

island to 'high school 14 After they sawA how folks : there ....lived there was no ..ho Id the....
,. .. . . . . .

.....
..-...:Instead.rrof.....Using woodstovea,::the main island.. folk-, usedMANNEREP: Ste:044:: -.l6'Theyhid

. .. .. . . . ._. . . _ . _. ... . .... . .. . .

. .. -. .

V. and movie houses. 17. So now there -were- only two children left on the.island...;,..;

-:. . : 1. .There.:was:17 knock at the door .

. . . . . . . *. .... .

OUSE and 3 . -.Walking over to. the .rocking chair to Sit down, she -looked
....she. c-was

..: -- .... SeCj .
._.....

liround::the':ronm.- 4:- She was well satisfied with what she saw. 5 -This was -.a -life-she.

.
1

hidi.wanieit,4or..1...ai*i.,:: 6. : toi.d..:Larry:that he would have i wonderful time
.

. .

krlitift,LARRY WAS TOO .T.,qs,s -AND NorrnAIG. 2.. His stomach growledLhecause

. : : +he . . : : : 7 s- ,'
:talked eaSilit.aboutifieVeriti:nf;:the day, :interrupting,:eachotherAoccasiona 1.y -to

of lobster. stew.- 3. The Apples 'didn't act as thoughthe.Were'compan

. C45

plain something to hiaa. 5.* Best of all, )Iate,J of his ,own aCcord- lay down as close as

.

ezIrea

. .

-:'
.. , .preltertd-tj's ..

Larry. youl pretending to scratch. his -nwn:...leg,::-:
5 :c7 9r S *C IMO.) .--.. ., .- .. . . . . -. -a.f5Lcitt3;':- . -:Wide

e2:4-Og;',0:.:..,:earS.; Mate's tail wagged:: wildl

- -

.
. There was no doubtl.about,. _

mat-Av

ugheiesentf.41-.

. .

. .

kedoor burst open noisily 2. It waS Pete Cole, acting,

j owned i-the place

. . . .

f474t.



:.

.. . ...- - .. .- ..
. . . .

=

iith Pete 4 Pete threw his arms around the dog as Mate L,10ED his face
C44143bsflj0+/

5 Everyone()ghing as Mate flopped down, rol]id over on his back(.)Lvedhjs
C-fl C-

-

front paws in a silly manner 6 Everyone except tarry 7 Larry didn't in
c-' -SoreJegd, -

,oLn
- ____ _____- - --

3ouflqfOb53
-8 He knew that he was belhg a sorehead but he couldn't help it 9 £';erything had been'

rthengoing so well, and P_etc had come in spoil, it

1 ....1 ..%.. t. - - _._ . --
- settled in 2 Larry went upstairs to put away his suitcase 3 He

-

opened his £A?..nI suitcase and felt ashamed 4 Pete called to Larry from the kitchen,

asking him if he needed anything 4n't," he loudly returned 6 His tonem
hod f+fl3

/

c3arls) C.Ln'fEMd?,) -

have been even more surly than he intended, because everyone looked at him in surprise -

iOlAf tar I little iilenci, Pi deied to go home 2 He called Mate to walk with him.T;

rj: 3. Pete left with thefVOt,(,lNi at his heels 4 Three hours later, arrydectded tt--
coopera4C. -

was time to go to bed 5 He told himsel*he wasn't going toCcoprate anymore
OçC)t:C'flO5 ;,:.\,

£s5CflC?)
JRED TCOiJLDAPTSLEP 8E(ilJS O TWE AOS 7 Re was to Q.flT -'not used the

-
.-'-

house 8 There ee no sounds of cars stopping or starting, no footsteps going1

no voices next door, and no talking or laughing 9 Larry. gc OtPjl:J
:.......... .'::

rL I
-

'thebed- quietly and went -to thewindow 10 There wasn't a light on in--town but skyv1
o

full*of-lightsofz, stzes and shapes 11 Larry had .STAgv- 4 _J
- -



£s he crap t- beck.. to bed , be wished with all +his+ heart that-biew: 5:75-tc

'0,7J .'

`14e1.....4Imest asleep 'when.::something::cold...tOuched bis:cheek.- Ha(;-atiffene
.

,his
- . .

.

'Or++Sorh4,i1.10.11..': .0hofriile.
or50tot4hinl ......-

. A ghos 18. :+somerbfrigtoo horr ible to imagine?+::. 19.. Then

heard a soft wbine and th :thump: of At strong 'tail.
ItcycyleTe L-1)001
F0O+Waan't

enaniddenlytbey.*erw.:both+lasleep.,

Larrry was One by=Mates-rough.tongue.-
'777-C4'0101

- ...

tChea,' so7b hurriedly ilresaid andAwent downstairs to See-what was

arry.could smell food coming from. ihe

they:had:been Upset:by.La

-Ihey7CW.1.

oncluct last. night, they.: forgotten it 'this-morning. 0-1141
. .

: .
.. .,..

wash
0/ .

min'tOid.tarry that.ibere+wasplenty of hot water to:waih-with in the real

4P4*ni +/- -.' .--....--::.....:: .: .., , ...

4
. ...

he- became --st 7 lobs tei-man 7 Larry: remembered too.- lain,: that.- he wagn .t.- going
- "

a:: too -roa..0)C. 4

40-0',164.1: LVOLta
,Speaking.in too loud voice,- he.quicicly1A6REENO with tbe:idea.

_
C4Je2 . .

and:Uncle:46e arrived at- the harbor; the rosy. dawn was full of
-



.

ter:Climbing...aboard the .bailyi -Larry watched-as' Uncle 4oe.a4 .uste4:.knotis and 'leVer

I/lel:tub started...

-free ..to...move. they'were.5A.ILI.Ncr.

!ve,.-got.a gang. of traps over by Roaring Bull-Ledge,- AUncle- Joe shouted.
_ .

. .

. .

ere-weies headed: first: '11.. My buoy s are red and white. 12. As they came Closer

eloed,:.and:dreW alongside. the .buOy..:.

,theine. to the. buoy,: . He started the. .flue in. .

e c--traf
.

e. line had : 1107T 14- as the trap was pulled aboard. S. They both wondered1what

_
. .

Wou4Afind.. CoUld7:.be.anYthing,- a new `creature, a -: :diamond necklace....... . _

. He reached into. the trap and took out a large ikiba ter ...:.8: I Larry- leaxiie

;;each lobster. Aust -be-measured and the smaller:: ones returned, to the water.

Jncle

14Ye' .

oegaye Larry the task of filling -the bait bags. 2. He .dipped.his,han

t;.tuh carefully: :then Placed the bait- into the bag 3. A11 this-he-Put.

. _ . .

Larry y-foUnd each'

sstraight.overhead,nowasLt



A?

e--island,' other boats returning home joined them. 4. Today he, Larry Scott, had found'

ome,ta...:real:...home with Uncle Jcie Auqt . Emma, and a best friend, Mate,.

hou5e.

77.1-6.0-1-he house

.

- - . .

.. . .

. .

- - ^

.

. . ....

. . -...

. .

.

::
,.

:1::

.... .

MarStr

-b.11 Ao4:42

---
- .



AGE-I

BEAD

e-hodse .Wasilike-,the Othere trim and white. 2. A low porch extended from one side..

;$
--- Like -the others, the-houie was surrounded by flowers. 4. A yellol cit-wisTilegoing

_ ... . : .

the. 0141.16,4T.5. The bright light of the SUN made everything look very clean._

thgl
6. A big black dog came bounding around the corner as they approached. 7. Ws. Apple's.'

+410 ,

cbeerfulas she talked. 8. She was .saying that -on Star ;eland,. . .

for company. .And since they were-friends

:..:'.She:; led- way o-the door of the porch, stooPing_to pet jrecklei_the:

en he;.turned: back. 7s °Matte was: looking at him with a question In, h'is °:-e

u odlervcr
Hybq

you AfhenX.dog. lookedyat you like LnrFY::44401..
_-

fingers felt thesof.t fur lining Of,the__.
. . .

.

The4ltim tail-began.to..wegi.ilOwly,at.ffieten

.E. ...,,, .-.

;*4",
:4419*!-'077

,woodbm



--
-.

- .:. . .. . . . .

..

: beside it. 4 There were no faucets 5 Instead, there was an iron sink with a haild '

beside it 6 Mrs Apple was proud of this roonk 7 Because of its' size, the
I

. . . . . .
.C#tpIn5 . -. S :-'.

?kichen_was where Mrs. Apple lived except for eeping 8 Larry wondered if 1s Carr

....................... i:-'- .:

-.

knew about this 9 Because he had been a state kid allhis life, he knew that case -

---- - c-fht
:i--- Lh&?J I
.?-:

.5 workers were fussy about the homes they placed children 10 This place was poorer-
-- 5-

.............. S.- S SS S S S -Mrs. -. -.

.- than any place he had ever been 11 Maybe when 4iss Carr cauie , she would'let bi.a
=-)-IumP jhtSc-4ujvf

luynp +h,sC.?3
--L.IJMP this awful island. 12 He sure hoped so anyway

-5. .
5 -5-

.

-- -

.. -. . :--:

1. Outside, Mate was barking 2 Mrs Apple exclaimed, "Pa must be back with today's
-. ----- -:

. -. - ------------------------ 1 .:- -
... -..

I Mrs .r:nooW
fish!---. .-: -. :;.3.- :r..AppleThoisjy entered the room. :. 4. He

on 4 C-ounfP1/ -

-:-.
---. - - :.- -. .: ::-.. .:-:.Ofl''' . . . ;. ...... ..--- - ...

-down on next to Larry. 5. Even though Mr Apple appeared tired, be greeted 4-
- -

1Larry cheerfully. 6. Mr. Apple was glad Larry had come to lire with them 7 It had'

een-a long time since they bad bad children in the house. - :.
-

5 l. Larry liked Mr Apple right off. 2. Re was a little surprised that o one asked him
- --

. -. : .: . ... -. -.- -:
.-: -:-- -

enju1 - - _
the .usual 'foster parent' questfons 3. These were usually questions foster parents had

no business asking. 4. Mr Apple had ony two easy questions 5 Mr Apple's first

QUES11OtsJ was to find out if it would be alrigbt if Larry would call them Uncle-J-aiid
: L. 1 '- ---------

- ........ : --! -
-...........--- -S --

- ........ --- - I-1,) I i
- I rht)U C-±flTJ1

-. - . 0uncie
ia 6. habit made it easy for Larry toaay_"Allrigbt,UncleJoe hatl

-.5

1-1

----- -,----- ....... - .... ---S
-, -S- ''- -'-i-- ----' -:- -- .s



how many 'children they .had iZ.. Uncle Joe told Larry = the-- story ebou

to. t eiOuth.of.thmieland .including their .own tio, They: wantto,t

. .

. .s -and .movie houses. So.noit there were only two.children.lafton therialen

63frCO and 3 :Walking. .over to: the :rock. ing .chair.
.

s

_

She Wii:Will'satisfieUiiith,Whit:4h1-ssw.'

:Hip stomach:' row

lOiStar stew.

telkad.,,asailyibant.avehtmlWthe- a interrupting each *her °COO

C741$,,

. . .

*loathing- to -him ,118Sto 'hitilawm4OcitU



AIM-5 STh= TO ATTACK. 4. Pete threw his arms around the dog as Mate LICKE2 his face.

5. Everyone was laughing as Mate flopped down, rolled over on his back and waved his

m4Her
front paws in a silly manner. 6. Everyone except Larry. 7. Larry didn't join in.

a c-oerehead

-..C7
8. He knew that he was being w5J5,-sorehe1 ad but he couldn't help it. 9. Everything had been

going so well, and then Pete had to come in and spill it.

9. 1. Pete told Larry that he would have Tom's old room, so Larry decided it was time to get

settled in. 2. Larry went upstairs to put away his suitcase. 3. He

.ArpIi
opened his g:RFLY suitcase and felt ashamed. 4. Pate called to Larry from the kitchen,

asking him if he needed anything. 5. "No, I don't," le loudly returned. 6. His tone mus
c-had

[S,SArUJ Ca
have been even more surly than he had intended, because everyone looked at him in surprise.

. 1. After a little silence, Pete decided to go home. 2. He called Mate to walk with him.

uhth c-cleer

0.47/ cilat)
. Pate left with the !net at his heels. 4. Three hours later, Larry.decided it

that
was time to go to bed. 5. He told himselg4he wasn't going to cooperate anymore.

his
ote. c-quteoy.

csouuef-ILV
Larry lay inAbed but couldn't sleep. 7. He was not used to the cl.nETLY

04)
of -the house. 8. There ware no sounds of cars stopping or starting, no footsteps going:

along a pavement, no voices next door, and no talking or laughing. 9. Larry got out of

bed quietly and went to the window. 10. There wasn't a light an in town/ANDthe sky was

YOU
14ECOULONIT MV.974 5E; ME moo.k/.11. Larry had never seen so many 5T,4R,05

+heir c.-119.0* 404. - 4 .7.01.41+ -.

040 Ca] in 07
their-hight_he could make out a smud ad band an the horizon.



C)chearleikrt he t-W45
ec a7Vihed he cwai

vas the mainland. 14. As he crept back to bed, he wished with all his heart that he was

there. 15. He was almost asleep when something cold touched his cheek. 16. He stiffened,

holding his breath. 17. A ghost? 18. Or something too horrible to imagine? 19. Then

of p c-Sfron
a. siroltinq

he heard e soft whine and the thump of a strong-tail. 20. It was Mate curling up beside

him. 21. Then suddenly they were both asleep.

11. 1. Larry was awakened by Mate's rough tongue. 2. Larry could smell food coming from the

kitchen, so he hurriedly dressed and went downstairs to seil.e147as cooking. 3. Aunt

)f
if C43

. If they had been upset by Larry'sEmma was at a STOVE turning blueberry pancakes. 4

rketakiplag night Thad
condriti 14154 Chiel
con uc last night, they had forgotten it this morning.

12, 1. Aunt Emma told Larry that there was plenty of hot water to wash with in the tea kettle.

Piturn
cpArnpv

2. Larry, splashing icy pump water on his face, nodded./ 3. Uncle Joe told Larry that it

was time he became a lobsterman. 4. Larry remembered too late that, ha wasn't going to
c-awMarkud until lbe. idea,

eel
mic

C
auc-o

0oned with the idea.
cooperate, 5. Speaking in a(aloud voice, he quicklpiOcTIONEDwith the idea. 6. As

soon as they finished with breakfast they left.

13. 1. When Larry and Uncle Joe arrived at the harbor, the rosy dawn was full of the sound of

powerful motors warming up.-

and he was well prepared.

164
anUfelt.proud. Uncle Joe lead the way to a small rowboat and told Larry to get in.

.

(4*AW..51r0.69 c.!4**0.110 owl. -o hls c-lobsicr
idi-Oiltroh.q .432
`With4tromg strokes, Uncle Joe rowed the boat out to his_lobster boat,Athe.Daily.

2. Uncle Joe had given Larry some clothes to wear

at his hi4.11 c-booted
CbutDei Z.5ktn2

3. He looked down at his high BOOTED and oil skins

1-197 6



chanixj
6. After climbing aboard the Daily, Larry watched as Uncle Joe adjusted knobs and levers

to finally get the tub startadt 7.LARRy TIrp Tr Pol'oT McPi T) The. DOCr

Sc: r.m.T1774,erv,3 4.iut.Dorr 1414Nr.8. Within minutes, they were SAILING out to sea.

9. "IILIAELA gang of traps over by Roaring Bull Ledge," Uncle Joe shouted. 10. "That's

where.we're headed first. 11. My buoy's are red and white." 12. As they came closer

to the horizon, Larry saw sharp and clear the bobbing buoys. 13. Uncle Joe was impressed

with Larry's seamen abilities.

C-SiotoC.4

4. 1. The Daily slowedwed and drew alongside the buoy. 2. Uncle Joe picked up a hook and

caught the line to the buoy. 3. He started to reel the line in. 4. They knew

that the line had 140-17 as the trap was pulled aboard. 5. They both wondsred what

(41414

C 0773
they would find. 6. It could be anything, a.new_creature, a diamond necklace $

C-ieorne.d

Cult)
anything. 7. He reached into the trap and took out a large lobster. B. Larry learned

and c.#4. cirmitier

+lith GS?
that each lobster must be measured end the smaller ones returned to the water.

5. 1. Uncle Joe gave Larry the task of filling the bait bags. 2. He dipped his hand into

c..phe dale-00s

is
111.7 .3

the bait tub carefully and then placed the bait into the bag. 3. All
C
t he put into the

c-over board
coverbj;d2

trap and threw the trap overboard. 4. Larry found himself really excited about each new

trap. 5. He was having fun.

c-Faded

beaded0.) The sun was straight overhead now as they beaded
c./e4

owards..the. SHREM Uncle Joie let Larry command the boat...3. .As.they drew closer to

home. 2. While steering



the island, other boats returning home joined them. 4. Today he, Larry Scott, had found

a home, a real home with Uncle Joe, Aunt Emma, and a best friend, Nate.

STOP
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